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Stellingen

Deconstatering dathetafwezig zijn van een mengsel van tweeN-termini in
het desulfoferrodoxine preparaat van Verhagen etal. te wijten is aan een te
stringente zuiveringsprocedure gaat voorbij aan het uiteindelijke doel van
eiwitzuivering.
Chen, L., Sharma, P., Le Gall, J., Mariano, A.M., Teixeira, M., &
Xavier,A.V.,Eur.J.Biochem.,(1994) 226,613-618.
Hoofdstuk 4 vandit proefschrift.
Met het bepalen van een halfwaarde potentiaal uit een irreversibel
voltammogram geven de auteurs aan dat ze het niet zo nauw nemen met de
Nernst vergelijking.
Tan,J.&Cowan, J.A., Biochemistry,(1990) 29,4886-4892.
Een diffusiecoefficient van0.3cm2/s voorhetdissimilatoire sulfietreductase
van Desulfovibriovulgaris(Mw: 200kD),zoalsberekend kan worden uitde
door Lui en Cowan gepresenteerde electrochemische data, is fysisch
onmogelijk.
Lui, S.M. & Cowan, J.A., J. Am. Chem. Soc, (1994) 116, 1153811549.
In de bepaling van de stabiliteitsparameters van cytochroom c met behulp
van "hydrogen exchange" experimenten gaan Bai et al. voorbij aan het
bestaan van verschillende pH en temperatuur afhankelijke
conformatietoestanden zoalsbeschreven voorditeiwit door Ikeshoji et al.
Bai,Y.,Milne,J.S.,Mayne,L.&Englander, S.W., Proteins:Structure,
Functionand Genetics,(1994) 20,4-14.
Ikeshoji, T., Taniguchi, I., Hawkridge, F.M., J. Electroanal. Chem.,
(1989)270,297-308.

Met de vermelding dal Pyrococcus furiosus sporenelementen nodig heeft
aangezien het onder andere Zn gesubstitueerd rubredoxine bevat geven de
auteurs aan dat ze de strekking van het door hen geciteerde artikel niet
begrepen hebben.
Hoaki, T., Nishijima, M., Kato, M., Adachi, K., Mizobuchi, S.,
Hanzawa, N. & Maruyama, T., Applied and Environmental
Microbiology,(1994) 60,2898-2904.
6

Gezien de overvloed aan nietszeggende artikelen verdient het aanbeveling
de "kleinst publiceerbare eenheid" alsofficiële SIstandaard vast te leggen.
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De term gedoogbeleid suggereert ten onrechte dat acceptatie van de status
quoeen vorm van beleid is.
Bij het vergelijken van drie verschillende eiwit bepalingsmethoden draaitde
fabrikant van een van deze methoden de gebruiker een "Bio Rad" voor de
ogen door vermelding vandespreiding indegemiddelde waarde achterwege
te laten.
Gebruiksaanwijzing BioRad protein assay
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In het huidige regeringsbeleid worden de begrippen doel en middel nogal
eensdoorelkaar gehaald.

Mare Verhagen
Characterizationof redox proteins usingelectrochemical methods
Wageningen, 1 mei 1995

Voorwoord
Het voorwoord: Het laatste stukje tekst dat aan het proefschrift wordt toegevoegd maar het
eerstedatdoordemeestemensen wordt gelezen.Nabijna 6jaar isheteinde vandepromotie
inzichtenhebiknogeenlaatstekansomdemensen dieeenbijdrage geleverd hebben aandit
proefschrift tebedanken:
In de eerste plaats mijn co-promotor Fred Hagen. Zijn ideeën en visie hebben als
fundament voor dit proefschrift gediend. Ook de vele evaluaties zowelbinnen als buiten het
lab hebben veel bijgedragen aan het uiteindelijke resultaat. Vervolgens mijn promotor
Professor Veeger die mijn artikelen voorpublicatie nauwgezet doornam en meteen kritische
blik de puntjes op de i zette. En natuurlijk Antonio Pierik, Ronnie Wolbert, Dirk Heering,
SanderArendsen enYvonneBulsinkdiealslabgenoten eenbelangrijke bijdrage leverdenaan
deplezierigeenenthousiaste werksfeer oplabI/II(voorheen labV).
Metveelplezierdenkikterug aandetijd waarin eenaantalstudentenbijhetlabkwam
voor een afstudeervak. Aangezien zebijna allemaal tegelijk kwamen washet een drukke tijd
waarin bij tijd en wijle zoveel geluid geproduceerd werd in het lab dat het met recht een
dierentuin genoemd konworden.Ingeborg Kooter,RichardvanKranenburg,PeterSchenkels,
Bart van de Beek, Joost Kolkman, Wilfried Voorhorst en Elise Meussen; jullie bijdrage is
essentieel geweest voordetotstandkoming vanditboekje. Ikhebveelvanjulliegeleerd enik
hoopdatdatookomgekeerd hetgeval isgeweest.
De leden van de vakgroep Biochemie voor de hulp en de getoonde interesse. Ik heb
altijd met veel plezier mijn werk kunnen doen op de vakgroep. Met name Laura, Martin en
Beri die alle administratieve zaken voor hun rekening namen; Jacques Benen en Adrie
Westphal, die mij in eerste instantie belangeloos lipoamide dehydrogenase ter beschikking
stelden en later de overproduktiekloon; en Axel Berg, Frank Vergeldt en Martina Duyvis,
voor de hulp tijdens het afronden van de promotie (wat in het laatstejaar op afstand moest
gebeuren),de gastvrijheid, deetentjes en hun bondgenootschap bij "ludieke acties".In ieder
gevalvoormijovertuigend bewijsdatgoedecollega'sookgoedevriendenkunnen zijn.
DrThomas Link for the fruitful collaboration concerning the soluble fragment of the
Rieskeproteintheresultsofwhicharedescribed inchapter8.
Maurice Franssen die als een van de opstaiters van het oorspronkelijke project de
vinger aan de pols hield met betrekking tot de voortgang van het onderzoek tijdens
halfjaarlijkse "werklunches".

De groep "moleculaire wetenschappers" waarmee vele expedities zijn ondernomen,
discussies gevoerd en vakantiehuisjes bezocht. Het voltooien van dit proefschrift betekent
overigensnietdatiknueenstapjeverderben.
Mijn oudersvoordemogelijkheden ende vrijheden diezemegegeven hebben enhet
optimisme waarmee zeme altijd hebben gestimuleerd. Vincent, Paul,Marja, Michiel, Marjo
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Finally, I want to thank Professor Mike Adams for allowing me to finish this thesis
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Chapter 1

introduction

Introduction
Redoxproteins
Proteins involved in electron transfer reactions are collectively known as redox
proteins. This very diverse group ranges from small proteins, which generally serve as
shuttles for the transport of electrons,tocomplex enzymes involved ine.g. thegenerationof
energy in the living cell. A common property of these proteins is the presence of a redox
active group. This group is often present as a cofactor and can be composed of transition
elements (e.g. Fe,Cu),organic molecules (e.g.flavin, pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)) ora
combination of the two (e.g. heme, molybdopterin). Dependent on the function of a redox
protein adifferent cofactor isencountered. Both itscapability tocoordinate certain substrates
and the value of its redox potential determine the usefulness of a cofactor for a specific
reaction. The redox potential of a cofactor can be modulated by changing its direct
environment. In aprotein theredox potential can,therefore, be regulated through the supply
of different amino acid side chains.In this way it is possible to tune redox potentials overa
widepotentialrange.InthelivingcellatpH7theupperlimitfor theredoxpotentialsissetby
the redox coupleH2O/O2 (+830mV) and for most organisms the lower limit by the couple
H2/H+ (-420 mV).An illustration of thevariety of redox potentials encountered with redox
proteinsisgiven infig 1.
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Figure 1: Potential ranges in mV versus SHE of several redox cofactors in redox proteins. Rb, rubredoxin;
P450, cytochrome P450; HiPIP, High potential iron protein; Mo,Molybdenum proteins;Flavin, Flavoproteins;
Cu,Copperproteins;Mn,Manganese containing proteins.Modified from ref [1]

Theproteinsindicated in fig. 1 canbedivided inthreemajor classesdependent onthetypeof
redox cofactor present. Some of the characteristic properties of these different classes are
summarized below:
Iron sulfur proteins :Theseproteinscontainclustersconsisting of iron and acid-labile sulfide
ions in different stoichiometrics. The iron ion iscoordinated to the protein through cysteine
residues cf. [2] or, in some cases, histidine residues ([3] and refs. therein). An overview of
structuresofsomeiron-sulfur clustersisgiven belowinfig.2

X
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Figure 2: Examples of the coordination in iron-sulfur proteins.From left toright: rubredoxin-type center; 2Fe2S; 3Fe-4S and 4Fe-4S cluster (modified from [4]).

Heme proteins: These proteins contain Fe-protoporphyrin IX (heme) as the cofactor. The
heme is sometimes covalently bound to the protein through thioether bonds like in
cytochrome c. The iron ion in the heme can be pentacoordinate (Cytochrome P450) or
hexacoordinate (cytochrome c ) with four ligands provided by the heme and one or two
ligandsprovided bytheprotein matrix orthesubstrate [5; 6].

Flavoproteins: These proteins carry the cofactor flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) or the
comparable flavin adenine mononucleotide (FMN) in their active site. This cofactor is, in
most cases,non-covalently bound to the protein and can, therefore, dissociate [7].FADand
FMN can be reduced by 2 electrons. The protein matrix, however, can stabilize the
semiquinone stateasinflavodoxin thusmakingitaoneelectron transferring group [8; 9].
Theclassification given aboveisfar from complete.Severalexamplesexistofproteinswhich
contain multiple cofactors. These cofactors can be from the same class (e.g. the enzyme
hydrogenase contains two cubane type [4Fe-4S] clusters and one putative [6Fe-6S] cluster

with unknown structure ([10] and refs therein) or from different classes (e.g. AdoPSC>4
reductase containsoneFe-SclusterandoneFADascofactors [chapter9]).

Electrochemistry
Electrochemical techniques were originally part of the toolbox of physical chemists.
They used these techniques to study the redox properties of metal ions both free in solution
and in complexes with coordination compounds. It enabled them to obtain a dynamical
picture of the redox compound in solution and determine properties like the formal redox
potential, the stability of the compound, its electron transfer reactivity, and chemical
reactivity inthepresenceofotherreagents.Forthispurpose avastnumber of electrochemical
techniques were designed and over the years thetheory for these techniques hasbeen sorted
outtoagreatextent [11; 12;13].Afrequently usedtechnique iscyclic voltammetry.
In a cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiment the potential of the working electrode is
sweptlinearlybetween twolimitingpotential valueswithrespecttoareference electrodewith
constant potential. A counter electrode is present to obtain a circuit with low resistance to
avoid the ohmicpotential drop.If itisassumed that theredox couple in solution isalwaysin
equilibrium withtheworkingelectrodetheNernstequationapplies.
E=E°+ RT/nFln{[ox]/[red]}
Eisthesolutionpotential,E°isthemidpointpotential oftheredoxcouple,nisthenumberof
electrons, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature, F is the charge of one mol electrons
(Faraday constant) and [ox] and [red]represent the concentration in solution of the oxidized
andthereduced species,respectively. Achangeof thepotential of theelectrode (E)resultsin
a change of the concentration ratio of the oxidized over the reduced species. The current,
which consequently flows through the circuit formed by the working electrode and the
counterelectrode,canberecorded asafunction ofthepotential.Agraphofthecurrentversus
the potential is called a cyclic voltammogram. From the voltammogram the midpoint
potential of theredox couplecanbecalculated astheaverageof thecathodic (reduction)and
anodic (oxidation) peak potentials. Furthermore, the shape of the voltammogram and the
behaviour of the peak current at different scan rates indicate whether a redox couple is
adsorbed to the electrode or free in solution. Examples of cyclic voltammograms for an
adsorbed andafree redoxcouplearegiven infig.3

Figure 3: Cyclic voltammograms for a redox couple adsorbed onto the electrode (left) and a couple free in
solution (right).

The study of redox proteins also requires methods to determine the behaviour of the
redoxcofactor intheprotein.Itis,therefore, notsurprisingthat bioinorganic chemists started
toexploretheuseofelectrochemical techniquestostudythepropertiesofredoxproteins.The
adaptation of the new technique went hand in hand with some necessary changes in the
experimental setup.Cells were designed in which the samplevolume for anexperiment was
decreased ahundred fold fig. 4 [14].Also thefrequently used mercury electrodes,the siteof
theredox reaction, were replaced by solid electrodes like gold, platinum, or carbon. Despite
the changes and the increasing effort it took several years before the first successful
experiments were reported with horse heart cytochrome c ata gold electrode modified with
4,4'-bipyridyl [15].This breakthrough was the result of the work of Hill and coworkers.In
their subsequent work they showed that 4,4'-bipyridyl adsorbed to the gold electrode thus
creating asurface suitablefor theelectrochemistry of thecytochrome [15; 16; 17].However,
the combination of 4,4'-bipyridyl with gold could only be used for cytochromes.With other
proteins different combinations had to be made and a voltammetric response were only
obtained whena'compatible'surface couldbecreated.
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silicone ring
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screw cap
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Figure 4: Electrochemical cell for direct electrochemistry with small sample volumes as designed by Hagen
[14].

Anumber of compoundsranging from smalldivalent and trivalent metal ions(Mg2+,
Cr(NH3)6^+)tocomplex organicmolecules(neomycin) weretested andfound tobeuseful in
protein electrochemistry [18].These compoundswerecalled 'promotors' sincetherepresence
wasessential for theredoxreaction of aprotein atasolid electrode andunlikemediatorsthey
were not directly involved in the electron transfer. In this way a number of recipes for the
electrochemistry of small electron carrier proteins like ferredoxin, plastocyanin and
rubredoxin were designed [ibid.]. Unfortunately, although some general rules for the
combination of protein, electrode material and promotor were postulated, finding the best
combination remained a matter of trial and error. A different approach was, therefore,
followed by Hagen [14]. He suggested that it should be possible touse anelectrode material
suitablefor theelectrochemistry ofdifferent proteinswithouttheneedfor promotors.Indeed,
he showed that several proteins could be studied with a bare glassy carbon electrode
pretreated by immersion inconcentrated nitric acid.The active surface created inthis wayis
believed toberepresented byfig.5

COOH

Figure 5: Schematic representation of glassy carbon and itsfunctional groups.Modified from ref [19]

Dynamicsof redox cofactors in proteins
The possibility to follow the reduction and oxidation reactions at room temperature
makes it possible to study the dynamics of these reactions. A good example is the elegant
voltammetric study by Armstrong and coworkers of the 7 Fe ferredoxin fromDesulfovibrio
africanus.This protein contains one [4Fe-4S] and one [3Fe-4S] cluster. During reduction of
theseclusters inthepresence ofFe2+the [3Fe-4S]cluster isconverted toa [4Fe-4S]cluster.
Thisdirectly follows from thevoltammogram since thetwoclustershavedifferent potentials
and, therefore, it is possible to study the kinetics of cluster transformation [20]. The
physiological relevance of cluster conversions is obvious from studies on the enzyme
aconitase. This catalyst, which is part of the citric acid cycle, has a [4Fe-4S] cluster in its
active site. This iron sulfur cluster, however, does not have a redox function but serves to
bind and activate the substrate [21].The conversion of the [4Fe-4S] cluster into an [3Fe-4S]
cluster wasfound toinactivatetheenzyme.Theenzyme wasactivated again upon additionof
Fe2+andreducing equivalents.Theactivation wasfound tocoincidewiththeregeneration of
the [4Fe-4S]cluster [22].Cyclicvoltammetryexperiments withtheferredoxin werealsoused
todetermine thebinding constant of 2-mercaptoethanol tothe "removable"iron in the [4Fe4S] cluster. This iron atom is not coordinated to the protein matrix and can, therefore, bind
other ligands [23].Again aconitase can be used as the example that binding of extraneous
ligandscanhaveanimportant physiological function.
Another example of the use of electrochemistry to study the dynamic behavior of
proteins is the work of Haladjian et al. and Barker and Mauk on horse heart and yeast

cytochrome c athighpHvalues.Theredoxpotential of thisprotein changesabovepH 8due
to the replacement of a methionine, the sixth ligand to the heme iron, by a lysine [24;25].
Using cyclic voltammetry at high pH values it was found that the reduced forms of the
"alkaline"and the "native"cytochrome c were in equilibrium. When a slow scan rate was
used a distorted voltammogram was observed with a cathodic peak shifted to negative
potentialandacathodicpeakatalmostunchangedposition compared tothevoltammogramat
neutral pH. Upon increasing the scan rate the anodic peak potential also shifted to negative
potential values, thus restoring the shape of the voltammogram expected for one redox
couple. Representative voltammograms and a scheme of the electrochemical behaviour of
yeast iso-1-cytochromec areshown infig.6.
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The oxidized cytochrome at high pH readily interconverts from the Met/His ligation to the
Lys/Hisligation [26].Thisresults in adecrease of theredox potential and asubsequent shift
of the cathodic peak potential. The reduced protein favours the Met/His ligation and the
change of ligation results in an oxidation potential similar tothe native protein. If therateof
this interconversion is fast compared to the time scale of cyclic voltammetry a distorted
voltammogram will appear as shown above in fig. 6 c. However, at high scan rates the
interconversion cannottakeplaceduring anoxidationreduction cycle.Forcytochrome c this
means thatthealkaline state is "frozen". Therefore, thevoltammogram indicatesthepresence
of only one redox couple. From this voltammogram the midpoint potential of the alkaline
form ofcytochrome c canbedetermined.

Electrochemistry ofredoxenzymes
The use of electrochemical techniques to probe the active site of redox enzymes
remains not straightforward. Some reports have been published on the voltammetry of
enzymes e.g. lysyl oxidase [27],p -cresolmethylhydroxylase [28] cytochrome c peroxidase
from yeast mitochondria [29], superoxide dismutase [chapter 7][30; 31] and succinate
dehydrogenase [32]. The obtained voltammetric response of these enzymes is without
exceptions difficult to interpret. The oxidase, peroxidase and dehydrogenase only give a
detectable current in the presence of a substrate. Furthermore, the voltammograms of the
dehydrogenase have an unusual shape. It was suggested that this was caused by diode like
behaviour of this protein. However, kinetic and possibly spectroscopic studies will be
necessary to confirm this [32]. The conditions necessary to obtain a voltammogram with
superoxidedismutase areratherextremeand,therefore, itisnotcertain iftheresultshaveany
physiological significance [chapter7].
Inourlaboratoryconsiderable effort wasmadetodeterminewhether itwaspossibleto
study the enzyme lipoamide dehydrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii with direct
electrochemical techniques.Theenzyme ispart of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and
is involved inthe regeneration of the lipoyl group of thecomplex. In this reaction NAD+ is
reduced toNADH [33;34]Theenzyme isahomodimer of 100,000Da and contains besides
tworedox activedisulfide bridgesalsotwoFADmolecules intheactivesite [35;36;37].The
initialtrialswiththisenzymeresulted inwell-defined voltammogramsasshown infig.7.
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Figure 7:Cyclicvoltammograms ofLipoamide dehydrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii inthe absence (—
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)of NADH. Voltammograms were recorded between -800 and 0 mV versus SCE. at ascan

rate of 5 mV s~'. Conditions: working/counter/reference electrodes, glassy carbon/ platinum/ saturated calomel.
Temperature 23°C.
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Fromthesevoltammograms amidpoint potential of -240mVwasdetermined,comparable to
thepotential offree flavin. Thispotential value issuspect,sincethecofactor isnot covalently
bound to the protein. Natural substrates like NADH, NAD + , and reduced lipoamide were
added during the electrochemical experiments to check if the enzyme was still catalytically
active. NADH and reduced lipoamide indeed changed the shape of the voltammogram
indicating that re-reduction by the substrate took place after oxidation of the enzyme at the
electrode (fig. 6).However, it wasnot possible toreduce NAD + with the "electrochemically
reduced"enzyme.Anoverview ofthereactionstested isgiven infig.8.
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Figure 8: Scheme of catalytic reactions of lipoamide dehydrogenase reduced (red) or oxidized (ox) at a bare
glassy carbon electrode in thepresence of substrates.R(SH)2 indicates reduced lipoamide.

The problems with establishing if the voltammetric response was significant or not were
followed by problems with reproducibility. The electrochemistry of the enzyme was
dependent on the preparation used and again numerous experiments were performed tofind
the reason for this inconsistency. The observation that FAD in the presence of catalytic
amounts of lipoamide dehydrogenase and NADH gives rise to small catalytic currents
suggests that the observed electrochemical behaviour was in fact a mediated response in
which unbound flavin served as a shuttle between the electrode and enzyme molecules in
solution.Aschematicrepresentation of thisprocessisgiven infig.9.
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Figure 9: Possible mechanism of the electrochemistry of lipoamide dehydrogenase at a bare glassy carbon
electrode. Unbound FAD can either function as a mediator between the electrode and the enzyme (left) or can
dissociate and associateduring reduction andoxidation (right).
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The work on lipoamide dehydrogenase provided us with a rule of thumb for the
prediction whether avoltammetricresponse of anenzymecanbeexpected tooccur atasolid
state electrode. The redox center in lipoamide dehydrogenase is not meant to transfer
electronstothe surface.Instead itismeanttoisolatetheelectronsfrom theenvironment until
a suitable substratebinds,whichcanbereduced oroxidized.Ourcurrent working hypothesis
is,therefore, thatdirectelectrochemistry canbestbeapplied toenzymes which arepart ofan
electron transfer chain andinvolved insomeelectron transfer process.In vivo these enzymes
arereducedbyelectron carrierproteinsandfor thispurpose theypossess "docking places"on
theirsurface. Theelectroncarrierbindsattheseplacesand electronscanbetransferred tothe
redox center of theenzyme.With these enzymes one can expect that the electrode can serve
asasubstratewhenpropercircumstancesareapplied.

Redoxtitrations
Although electrochemistry has evolved to a valuable technique for the determination
of redox properties of redox proteins there are some disadvantages. A voltammogram will
only show the current as a function of the potential. In case of reversible stable
voltammograms one can assume that the redox couple observed is caused by the redox
protein insolution.Howeverwithmultipleelectrontransfer proteins,incaseadsorption ofthe
protein takes place or when the electron transfer isquasi reversible the voltammograms can
become difficult to interpret ormight not reflect the solution potentials.Confirmation of the
observed redox potentials inthesecases isnecessary toverify andhelp interpret theobtained
results.An independent way toverify redoxpotentials of metalloenzymes isaredox titration
monitored by e.g. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance spectroscopy. For a more detailed
description of EPR spectroscopy and its applications in the characterization of
metalloproteins the reader is referred to [38].Different iron-sulfur clusters generally have
very characteristic EPR spectra which change upon reduction or oxidation. Some
representative spectraareshowninfig 10.
The spectral differences between the reduced and oxidized forms of a protein can be
used to determine its redox potential. A titration is performed by adding small aliquots of
reductant or oxidant to the solution containing the protein. After equilibration samples are
drawn atdifferent potentials and frozen inEPRtubes.Aplot of therelativepeak intensity of
the EPR spectrum of the samples as a function of the solution potential results in a Nernst
curve from which the midpoint potential and the number of transferred electrons can be
determined. During the titration of the protein it is generally necessary to have mediators
present inthesolution.Thesesmallorganicmoleculescanbeeasily reducedandoxidized and
guarantee a rapid equilibrium between the reductant or oxidant and the protein [39; 40].
Furthermore, the presence of these redox dyes is necessary for the establishment of a good
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equilibrium between the solution and the electrodes present to determine the solution
potential.
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Figure 10:EPR spectra ofrubredoxin(1 Fe)adrenodoxin (2Fe-2S) and Spinach ferredoxin (2Fe-2S).

For colored proteins with absorption maxima in the visible range of a UV/VIS
spectrum itispossible toperform anoptically monitored redox titration.Thiscanbedoneby
adding aliquots of reductant oroxidant tothe protein solution while measuring the potential
with two electrodes or setting the potential of the solution with a potentiostat [41;42].
However, it is not possible to add a number of mediators since these tend to have bright
colors. Their presence will make the interpretation of the successive spectra very difficult.
This problem can be circumvented to a certain extent by the use of circular dichroism. The
contribution of the protein is greatly enhanced with respect to the dye. For a more detailed
description of circular dichroism and itsuse inredox titrations thereader isreferred to[43].
Massey described theuseof aclosed system inwhich thereducing equivalents weresupplied
by xanthine and xanthine oxidase [44].To determine the redox potential of the solution a
redox dye was added with its midpoint potential close to the value expected for the protein
under study.Themajor difficulty with this method isto find a suitable redox dye which has
boththecorrectpotential and an optical spectrum which doesnot interfere withthe spectrum
oftheprotein.
One of the general problems with redox titrations is that it is very difficult to
determine whether the redox dye interferes with the protein or vice versa. Most of the
commonly used dyes are known to bind to the protein and sometimes this can have
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unpredictable effects on the protein's redox properties cf. [45].Another problem is one of
equilibrium. However, this can be independently checked performing both an oxidative as
well as a reductive titration and varying the ratio of dye over protein. The different Nernst
curvesobtained should,obviously,result inthesameredoxpotential.Themajor disadvantage
of EPR monitored redox titrations is the need for relatively large amounts of protein.
Furthermore, it isnecessary to record the spectra at low temperature using frozen solutions.
Thedynamicsoftheredoxreaction are,therefore, difficult tostudy sincethisrequirestheuse
ofelaboraterapid-freeze techniques.Despiteitsdisadvantages itisreasonabletosaythatEPR
andopticalmonitored redoxtitrationshavecontributed significantly tothe insightinbehavior
ofredoxcofactors inproteins.

Conclusion
Direct electrochemistry allows the determination of dynamical properties withoutthe
interference of any other substances. However, the interpretation of the current voltage
characteristic is not always straightforward. The addition of substrates can provide further
evidence that the potential observed in the voltammogram indeed originates from the
expected centeroftheenzyme.Furthermore,thevalidity of theelectrochemical resultscanbe
checked by comparison with the EPR or optical titration. In the case of comparable results
onecansafely assumethattheelectrochemistry providesthecorrect answer.
Electrochemistry of proteins using solid electrodes hascertainly deserved itsplaceas
atechniquetostudytheredoxbehavior of, especially, smallredoxproteins.Thepossibility to
work with a small sample size at physiological temperatures as well as the easiness of the
determinations canbeexploited in studiesof genetically alteredredoxproteins.Examplesare
the use of the technique in investigations of the influence of the protein matrix on the
regulation of the redox potential of redox cofactors in proteins [46]. and its use in the
characterization of electron transfer pathways within and between proteins [chapter 3].
Unfortunately, an important drawback of direct electrochemistry is the fact that it isnot yet
generally applicable toallproteinsduetothe limitations mentioned earlier inthischapter.In
order to overcome these limitations, the future development of this technique should be
focused onthefollowing twoissues:
1) Extending the use of direct electrochemical methods to larger proteins and
enzymes. The goal of this is to reach a stage in which it will be possible to determine the
conditions favourable for protein electrochemistry from a number of physical parameters of
the enzyme or protein under study. Properties like pi, hydrophobicity, surface charge and
physiological function seem to be important although so far it has not been possible to use
theseparameterstopredicttheconditionsnecessary toobtain avoltammogram.
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2) Combining electrochemical and spectroscopic methods in such a way that it is
possible to monitor the sample with a spectroscopic method during or directly after the
electrochemical experiment. The spectroelectrochemical setupsdesigned up till now are all
based on transparent indium tinoxide electrodes (ITO glass) or gold grid electrodes. The
combination of the, for protein electrochemistry, favourable carbon electrodes with a
spectroscopic techniquehasstilltobemade.
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Outlineofthisthesis
The goal of the research described in this thesis was to establish the conditions
necessary for the electrochemistry of proteins and enzymes. The research started with the
enzyme lipoamide dehydrogenase, a 100kDa flavoprotein. The gene coding for thisenzyme
wascloned and sequenced by Benen and coworkers and several mutants were available [47;
48; 49;50;33].It isobvious thatdirect electrochemistry could serve asavery useful tool to
study the redox properties of the different mutants and compare them to the wild-type
enzyme. Unfortunately, the potentials obtained with the wild-type enzyme were different
from the reported values from solution titrations. The effects of substrate additions on the
voltammogram indicated that the enzyme "communicated" with the electrode. However, it
was established that mediation by unbound FAD could cause this effect as described in the
introduction. Since most flavoproteins contain non-covalently bound FADit isreasonable to
assume that during electrochemical experiments with flavoproteins a small amount of
unbound FAD will be present. It is, therefore, important to know the behaviour of this
cofactor attheglassy carbon electrode.Thishasbeen describedinchapter2.
The function of the periplasmic Fe-hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris
(Hildenborough) isstillcontroversial. Ithasbeen postulated thattheenzymefunctions inthe
hydrogen uptake reaction donating its electrons to cytochrome c 3. The results of cyclic
voltammetry experiments of cytochrome c 553 and cytochrome c 3 in the presence and
absenceofhydrogenase andhydrogen aredescribed inchapter3.
During purifications of several proteins from Desulfovibrio vulgaris (H) a purple
protein wasfound asa sidefraction of oneof theproteinsunder study.Thisprotein hadbeen
purified previously and it was described that it contained two Fe atoms with unusual
coordination. Areinvestigation of the EPR properties, redox titrations and electrochemical
characterization led to a new proposal for the coordination of one of the iron atoms as
described inchapter4.
The problems encountered with the electrochemistry of lipoamide dehydrogenase
could noteasily be overcome.The ideaevolved that the useof anenzymewhich waspartof
an electron transfer chain would possibly be easier to study with direct electrochemistry.
Therefore the research focused on the bacterial enzyme cytochrome P-450. This enzyme is
relatively small and has a [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin as the natural electron donor. Although well
developed voltammograms were obtained as shown in chapter 5 the observed potential
differed significantly from thepotentialobtained inEPRmonitored redoxtitrations.
The work on superoxide dismutase, as described in chapter 6, was initiated after
reportsthatreversibleelectrontransfer waspossiblebetweenthisenzymeandbareelectrodes.
Wewerenot able toreproduce these results and we showed thatthereported potentials were
different from thevaluesobtained inEPRmonitored redoxtitrations.
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Thedifficulties withtheelectrochemistry of enzymesmadeusdecidetofocus onthe
electrochemical characterization of anumber of small redox proteins.The results of a study
onrubredoxin isdescribed inchapter7.Thereportspublished ontheelectrochemistry ofthis
protein indicated that the voltammetry was almost irreversible and the electron transfer
between the protein and the electrode slow. In the presence of the lanthanide europium,
however, reversible and fast electron transfer between the protein and the electrode was
obtained. ThepHdependence of thevoltammetry indicatesthat thecurrently used modelsto
describetheworkingmechanism ofpromotorscannotbeappliedtoeuropium.
The studyof the solublefragment of thebcj complex from beef heart,containing the
Rieskecluster, isdescribed inchapter 8.Uponextension of thepotential scanrangeto- 1 Va
second redox couple was discovered at -840 mV versus SHE. Although it is unclear if the
second reduction is physiological significant, the phenomenon of "superreduction"
contributes to our understanding of multiple electron transfer by iron sulfur clusters. The
potential of this couple can not be reached with chemical reductants and this indicates the
importanceofatechnique likedirect electrochemistry.
The final part of this thesis consists of two chapters in which biochemical and
spectroscopic studiesof twoproteins ofDesulfovibrio vulgaris (H) aredescribed.In chapter
9 theresults obtained with theenzymeAdoPS04 reductase arepresented. This enzyme was
reported tocontaintwoiron-sulfur clustersandoneFADascofactors. Redoxtitrations,metal
analysisandEPR studiesindicated thatonlyoneironsulfur cluster ispresentpossibly withan
ironnuclearity greaterthan four.
Chapter 10containstheresults obtained withhighmolecular weightcytochrome c . A
reinvestigation of the redox properties of this protein which has an unknown function and
contains 16 hemes resulted in midpoint potentials different from the values reported
previously. Furthermore, spin quantitations and analysis of the EPR spectra were used to
establish the nature of the ligands to the different heme iron atoms present in the protein.
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Abstract
The electrochemical properties of flavine adenine dinucleotide (FAD) were studied using a glassy
carbon electrode.The nature of the electrochemical reaction proved tobe concentration dependent.A
change from adsorbed to completely diffusion-controlled was observed when changing the FAD
concentration from 1fiMto 1mMat constant pH.
The concentration dependence revealed apossible mechanism of self-mediation. In this mechanism
adsorption causesformation of astable monolayer of FAD on the electrode.These adsorbed molecules
can act asmediators through which electron transfer from FAD molecules in solution to the electrode
can occur. The heterogeneous rate constant of the surface charge transfer of the adsorbed film was
unusuallyhigh,k^ ~219s _ 1 and Ar°a=191 s _1 , for the cathodicand anodic reaction, respectively.The
transfer coefficient for the same reaction gave a rather lowvalue ac =0.31and a a=0.37.
The mechanism of self-mediation has some implications for the electrochemistry of biomolecules.
Fast and reversible electron transfer between these molecules and solid electrodes requires compatible
(self-mediating) surfaces.
INTRODUCTION

Interest in the electrochemistry of biological molecules, e.g. enzymes and
cofactors, has increased considerably over the past decade. An obvious reason is
that for the elucidation of electron transfer pathways in the living cell it is
important to know the midpoint potentials of different redox proteins. Another
reason is that electrochemistry, in combination with sensitive and stereospecific
enzymes, clears the way for the construction of avariety of biosensors.
* To whom correspondence should be addressed: Laboratorium voor Biochemie, Landbouwuniversiteit, Dreijenlaan 3,NL-6703HAWageningen, The Netherlands.
0022-0728/92/$05.00 © 1992 - Elsevier Sequoia S.A. All rights reserved
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Quite a number of redox-enzymes carry the cofactor flavine adenine dinucleotide (FAD) intheir activesite(flavoproteins). Awellknown example isglucose
oxidase, which is commonly used for the construction of glucose sensors [1].
Knowledge of the behaviour of the isolated cofactor near an electrode surface is
necessary for the correct interpretation of the electrochemistry of flavoproteins,
especially when it is realized that the cofactor FAD is not covalently bound to
these enzymes. Solutions of flavoproteins always contain a small portion of
unbound cofactor, which can disturb the electrochemical measurements.
When FAD isbound to a protein it can exist in three states. The flavoquinone
form is fully oxidized, the flavosemiquinone form isone-electron reduced and the
flavohydroquinone form is two-electron reduced. The free cofactor in neutral
aqueous solutions mainly exists in two states; completely oxidized or two-electron
reduced. This is caused by the very fast disproportionation reaction of the
flavosemiquinone, which results in.the formation of one oxidized and one completely reduced flavin out of two flavosemiquinones. However, the semiquinone
concentration can be increased considerably by adding divalent metal ions[2].
FAD hasbeen studied quite extensivelywith several electrochemical techniques
and several electrode materials [3-5]. However, there is considerable discrepancy
between the results of different authors. Miyawaki and Wingard observed a
significant shift of the midpoint potential when FAD was adsorbed on, or covalently attached to, a glassy carbon surface [5,6]. Although the authors did not
determine the actual rate constants, they concluded that the resulting electron
transfer was rather slow. Similar slow rates were obtained byUeyama et al.with a
flavin monolayer adsorbed on a gold electrode [7].The resulting voltammograms
were very broad and only partial analysis was possible. Gorton and Johansson
found a slow rate constant for FAD adsorbed on a graphite electrode [8].In their
experiments gold,platinum and glassycarbon electrodes gaveverypoorvoltammograms, and strong adsorption did not occur. These authors also found an unusual
behaviour of the midpoint potential as a function of the pH above pH 6.0. They
could not detect the pK of the reduced species and concluded that FAD did not
become deprotonated up to pH 8.0, due to its adsorption [8].Several other reports
exist about the pH dependence of the midpoint potential of FAD.Ke[9]and Lowe
and Clark [10] found that their plots of midpoint potential vs.pHconformed to the
theoretical equation with two pK values.
Ksenzhek and Petrova [11] (and refs. quoted therein) conclude from their
experiments that, especially in neutral solutions, an appreciable amount of
semiquinone is formed during the reduction of FAD. This resulted in an extra
peak in the cyclic voltammogram. However these results have never been confirmed by any other group and are contradicted by the work of Müller [2]. He
concluded from EPR studiesthat inaqueousneutral solutionsonly2%semiquinone
is formed.
From all these reports we can conclude that up till now the electrochemistry of
FAD has been found to be slow and complicated. In contrast, in this paper we
show that FAD gives sharp, well-defined voltammograms with a glassy carbon
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electrode. The formation of a surface layer of FAD through adsorption appears to
be essential for fast electron transfer. Formation of the semiquinone as a stable
intermediate during reduction is not observed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) grade III was obtained from Sigma as the
disodium salt and was used as received. FAD solutions were made fresh and
stored in the dark until they were used. The electrochemical experiments were
performed in daylight. Water was purified with a Nanopure II system from
Sybron/Barnstead, Boston. This system was set at an output resistivity of > 16.7
M ft cm -1 . For the determination of the pH dependence, 100 mM solutions of
different buffers were used: sodium acetate (pK 4.7), 2-(iV-morpholino)ethanesulphonic acid (MES, pK 6.1), Af-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-./V'-(2-ethanesulphonic acid) (HEPES, pK 7.5), 2-(JV-cycIohexylamino)-ethanesulphonic acid
(CHES, pK 9.3) and 3-(cyclohexylamino)-l-propanesulphonic acid (CAPS, pK
10.4). The buffers were obtained from Sigma.
Cyclicvoltammetrywasperformed using apotentiostat (Wenking POS 73,Bank
Elektronik, FRG) connected to a Philips PM 8043 x-y-t recorder (Philips,
Eindhoven, NL).AFluka 8022-Adigital multimeter (Fluka, Tilburg,NL)wasused
to calibrate the potential axis. The voltammograms at high scan rates were
recorded with a transient recorder (Datalab transient recorder DL 905)connected
to a Philips PM 3200 oscilloscope (Philips, Eindhoven, NL) and subsequently
plotted on the Philips PM 8043 x-y-t recorder. The time constant of the
potentiostat up to a scan rate of 160V s " ' was tested with a dummy cell and no
deviation from linearity was observed. The electrochemical experiments were
performed at a temperature of 23+ 1°C with the three-electrode microcell described byHagen [12].The working electrode was a glassycarbon disc(Le Carbon
Lorraine, Rotterdam, NL). Prior to each measurement a glassy carbon disc was
polished with 6-jum diamond lapping compound (Engis Ltd, Kent, UK), washed
thoroughly with water, immersed for a few minutes in 65%nitric acid at ambient
temperature, washed with 0.1MK 2 HP0 4 , washed againwithwater and dried; the
P1312 platinum microelectrode (Radiometer, Copenhagen) served as the counter
electrode. The potential was measured with reference to a Radiometer K-401
saturated calomel electrode. All reported potentials have been recalculated with
reference to the SHE.
RESULTS

Concentration dependence
We have studied the concentration dependence of the electrochemical response
of FAD in the range of 1\iMto 1mM.The voltammograms and the corresponding scan rate dependences show a significant change in the nature of the electron
transfer reaction (Fig.1).
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With a concentration of 1 ^iM (Fig. 1(A)) the peak current is proportional to
the potential scan rate, and isdescribed by[13]
Ip3=-Ipc =n2F2ATv/4RT

(1)

T is the surface concentration of the redox active species (mol cm -2 ), A is the
electrode surface area (cm2), n the number of electrons and v the potential scan
rate (V s" 1 ). The subscripts a and c stand for the anodic and cathodic reaction.
The other symbols have their usual meaning. The peak-to-peak separation is
calculated from Fig. 1(A)to be less than 10mV and independent of the scan rate.
The observed reaction is therefore a reversible surface charge transfer. On the
other hand, with a 1000-fold higher concentration of 1 mM (Fig. 1(D)) the peak
current isproportional to the square root of the scan rate and isdescribed by[14]
/ pa = - / p c =0A463nFAc(nF/RT)l/2vl/2Dl/2

(2)

Here c isthe bulk concentration of the redox active species (mol cm" 3 ) and D is
the diffusion coefficient (cm2 s _1 ) The peak-to-peak separation is 55 mV at
v = 0.01Vs _ 1 and increaseswith increasing scan rate.The reaction hasbecome a
quasi-reversible, diffusion-controlled electron transfer. With intermediate concentrations a combination of the two reaction patterns is observed.
From the slope of Fig. 1(A)it can be calculated, using eqn. (1),that the surface
concentration of adsorbed FAD is T = 3.0X10" n mol cm"2. It is known from
previous measurements that one single molecule of FAD covers an area of 1nm2
when the isoalloxazine ring is adsorbed in a flat position [7,8,15]. A monolayer
coverage of FAD would therefore correspond to rmono= 17X10" n mol cm: 2 .
Thus,inthe experiment of Fig. 1(A),approximately 18%of the electrode surface is
covered with FAD. The effective surface area of the electrode in our setup is 0.2
cm2. The absolute amount of adsorbed FAD is therefore calculated to be 0.6 X
10~ n mol.This isonly 24%of the total amount of FAD,which is2.5X10"11 mol
in the 25ju.1 cell.At a scan rate of 0.01Vs" 1 this 24%givesa peak current of 247
nA (Fig. 1(A)).Using eqn. (2) and a diffusion coefficient D=3.8X10" 6 cm2 s _ 1
for FAD (calculated from the rotational correlation time [16]), we can calculate
that the remaining FAD in solution should giverise to a diffusion controlled peak
current, of lgiffusion = 23 nA. Since this is almost 1/10 of the measured peak
current of the surface reaction, a detectable deviation from linearity in the current
vs.scan rate plot isexpected. From Fig. 1(A)it isobvious that this deviation isnot
observed. We hypothesize that the dissolved FAD can only transfer electrons to
the electrode via the adsorbed molecules. As only 18%of the electrode surface is
covered with adsorbed FAD this will result in a sixfold lower, and therefore
negligible, diffusion-controlled current. A schematic representation of this model
isshown in Fig.2.
The consequence of the model isthat it should be possible tocalculate the peak
current at any scan rate by taking the sum of eqn. (1) and eqn. (2), using equal
surface areas(A). This ishowever onlyvalidwhen linear diffusion takes place.We
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the model of 'self-mediation'. The solid arrows represent the
allowed and the dashed arrows represent the non-allowed electron transfer pathways.

assume that this is a good approximation, especially when the electrode surface is
almost completely covered.
The data taken at higher FAD concentrations are consistent with the model of
'self-mediation'. At a tenfold higher concentration (10 /uM, Fig. 1(B)) the electrode surface is maximally covered with adsorbed FAD and available for mediated,
diffusion-controlled electron transfer. Now the ratio of /d,ffus,on over I™rface is
calculated, using eqns. (1) and (2), to be 1/4 at a scan rate of 0.01 V s _ 1 . Indeed, a
significant deviation from linearity is observed in the current versus scan rate plot
(Fig. KB)).
Another tenfold increase of the concentration (100 /AM, Fig. 1(C)) will not
change the mediating surface further. Therefore, only the diffusion-controlled
electron transfer will increase. With this concentration the ratio of /^lffusion over
^surface j s c a i c u i a t e d to be 3. Figure 1(C) clearly shows that the diffusion-controlled
contribution has indeed become dominant. With a concentration of 1 mM (Fig.
1(D)) the contribution of the surface redox reaction has become negligible; the
peak current is diffusion controlled. From the slope of Fig. 1(D), using eqns. (1)
and (2),we can recalculate the electrochemically active surface area A = 0.17 cm2.
This is almost identical to the previously mentioned geometrical surface area.
There is an analogy between the model of self-mediation and the model which
is suggested byArmstrong et al. for electron transfer of proteins to solid electrodes
[17]. In that model it is proposed that fast electron transfer occurs at isolated
microscopic electroactive sites. These sites are presumably oxygen containing and
generated by surface polishing. With FAD we assume that the active sites are
generated by the adsorption of the cofactor. This results in a surface functionalized
with FAD molecules. These adsorbed FAD molecules have the same redox
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Fig.3.Scan-rate dependence of the cathodic peak current from M. elsdenii ferredoxin (1mg/ml) in5
raMpotassium phosphate, pH 7.0. The data were taken from reference 8. The solid line is the curve
calculated using the model of self-mediation with a surface area of 0.016 cm2. Conditions: working/
counter/reference electrodes, glassycarbon/platinum/saturated calomel; temperature, 22°C.

potential as the FAD in solution and efficient electron transfer to the electrode
can therefore occur through mediation. This has been reported earlier by Chao et
al. for the electrochemistry of soluble horse heart cytochrome c at a ferrocenophane surface [18].
We now address the question as to whether the proposed mechanism of
self-mediation can be extended to protein electrochemistry. Hagen reported a time
lag of 6-8 h before the voltammograms of Megasphaera elsdenii rubredoxin and
ferredoxin developed [12]. The development of these voltammograms consisted of
a change from sigmoidal to peak-shaped. It is tempting to assume that the
development of the voltammograms coincides with the formation of an adsorbed
monolayer of protein. This monolayer then behaves as a mediating surface for the
molecules in solution. The peak current vs. scan-rate plot of M. elsdenii 2
[4Fe4S] <2+;1+) ferredoxin shows an intermediate pattern between adsorbed and
diffusion-controlled (Fig. 3). This dependence can be explained using the model of
self-mediation. The data are described by taking the sum of a diffusion-controlled
and an adsorbed contribution using a surface area of 0.016 cm2. This is approximately 10% of the geometrical surface area.
Data of Armstrong et al. on ferredoxin cannot be explained with the above
model [19]. They obtained well-defined cyclic voltammograms of Desulfovibrio
africanus ferredoxin in the presence of neomycin (a promotor of protein electrochemistry) and only a small deviation from linearity in the plot of the current vs.
the square root of the scan rate could be observed. Although this deviation was
ascribed by the authors to a contribution of adsorbed protein, it is, in fact, too
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small to be caused by a fully covered mediating surface. Data on the electrochemistry of Megasphaera elsdenii ferredoxin at our activated glassycarbon electrode in
the presence of neomycin confirm the scan rate dependence observed by Armstrong et al. (not shown). We can therefore conclude that the difference between
the data reported by Hagen [12]and the data reported byArmstrong et al. [19]is
caused by the use of neomycin.
pHdependence
The pH dependence of FAD was measured using a concentration of 10;u,M
(Fig. 4).In the alkaline region of the pH titration an extra peak in the voltammogram was observed. The midpoint potential of this peak was —392 mV at
pH= 8.90. This peak was pH dependent and increased slowly during successive
scans. From earlier reports it is known that photolysis and hydrolysis of FAD can
occur in alkaline solutions resulting in the formation of e.g. riboflavin and
lumichrome [20,21].It isvery likely that the extra peak is caused by one of these
products of the hydrolysis. In order to avoid interference of the extra peak, we
determined the midpoint potential of FAD in this region of the pH titration from
the first few scans.

-0.1

E
Ui

-4J.2

-0.3

-

11
PH
Fig. 4. pH dependence of the half-wave potential of 10yuM FAD in 100 mM buffer solutions at a glassy
carbon electrode. The solid line is a least-squares fit to the data points using eqn. (3); temperature,
23°C.
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The change of the midpoint potential asa function of thepH coincides with the
results of Lowe and Clark [10].For this system the behaviour of the pH dependence is theoretically described by:
Em =E^»

+ (RT/nF)\n{([H+]3

+Kied[H+]2)/([H+]+Kox)}

(3)

Kred and Kox are the dissociation constants for, respectively, the reduced and the
oxidised species. £ 1 O W P H is the midpoint potential at a pH of approximately 0.
Equation (3) applies only when two pK values of FAD are considered. From
literature data it is known that FAD has two extra pK values of ± 0 and < 0[2].
These are however far beyond the lower limit of the applied pH interval and
therefore no influence from these pK values is expected. The solid line in Fig.4is
a least-squares fit to eqn. (3), giving p ^ r e d = 6.3 and pKox = 10.7. A £ / A p H was
calculated to be 59 m V / p H below pH 6.3 and 32 m V / p H between pH 6.3 and
10.7. The slope of the curve above pH 10.7could not be measured accurately. The
pK values mentioned are in good agreement with the previously published pK
values for the flavohydroquinone and the flavoquinone [9,10,21].
Our data contradict the results reported by Ksenzhek and Petrova [11]. They
observed two peaks in their cyclic voltammograms and concluded from this that
the semiquinone concentration in neutral and weak basic solutions can rise to a
maximal 61%.We have not been able to reproduce these results and our cyclic
voltammograms, aswell as our differential pulse voltammograms (data not shown)
only show one single peak (n = 2). Therefore, we have to conclude that FAD
behaves as a two-electron transferring molecule in these electrochemical studies.
Determination of the rate constants
The rate of the surface electron transfer can be calculated from the shift in the
peak potential (E) with increasing scan rate (v) using the equation[13]:
Epc = Ec +(RT/nacF)

X\n{RTk\J{nacFv)}

(4)

where a is the transfer coefficient and k^ is the heterogeneous rate constant for
the surface electron transfer (s _ 1 ). The other symbols have their usual meaning.
The equation for the anodic peak potential is similar to eqn. (4) except that the
shift in the peak potential will be negative. As a consequence of this relationship
we expect that an increase of the scan rate will cause a shift in the anodic and
cathodic peak potential. In the irreversible domain this will result in a linear
dependence of peak potential vs. ln(f). This dependence can be used to extract
the transfer coefficient and the heterogeneous rate constant for the electron
transfer between FAD and the glassy carbon electrode.
The electron transfer reaction between FAD and the glassy carbon electrode
proved to be very fast. Figure 5 shows the cyclic voltammograms of 1 ^,M FAD,
pH 6.5, at three different scan rates. The relation between peak potential and
ln((;) is plotted in Fig. 6. From the slope in the irreversible domain, and using
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Fig. 5. Fast scan rate voltammograms replotted from transient recorder data of 1 jtM FAD in 5 itiM
potassium phosphate pH 6.5 adsorbed on a glassy carbon electrode. Scan rate from top to bottom: 80 V
s" , 40 V s~', 4 V s" 1 . Conditions: working/counter/reference electrodes, glassy carbon/platinum/
saturated calomel; temperature, 23°C.

n = 2, it is calculated that ac = 0.31 and a a = 0.37. Although these values deviate
significantly from the theoretical value of0.5for asymmetrical energybarrier, they
are comparable to the values reported by Lane and Hubbard for some other
multi-electron transferring systems[22].
The calculated values for the heterogeneous rate constant k°c= 219 s" 1 and
k°sa =191s" 1 are very high.The surface electron transfer of FAD adsorbed at the
glassy carbon electrode is considerably faster than that reported for FAD covalently attached to a glassy carbon electrode [6]or ferrocene covalently attached to
a platinum surface [13].The midpoint potential of the adsorbed species isidentical
to thevalue for the species in solution. Brown and Anson predicted a shift in peak
potential when interaction between molecules occurs [23]. Since this is not observed we conclude that there is no significant intermolecular interaction between
the adsorbed molecules.
The rate of the diffusion-controlled electron transfer can be calculated from the
peak-to-peak separation as a function of the scan rate [24]. Using the data from
the experiments with 1 mM FAD (Fig. 1(D)) it can be calculated that the
heterogeneous rate constant is k°~ 1.6 X10"3 cm s~'. This value is within the
range which is commonly defined as quasi-reversible [25] and comparable to the
rate constant reported for small redoxproteins likecytochrome c[12]. Considering
the fast comproportionation reaction of FADwith a rate constant at neutral pHof
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Fig. 6. Plot of the peak potential vs. ln(o) for the cyclic voltammogram of 1 jxM FAD in 5 mM
potassium phosphate pH 6.5 adsorbed on a glassy carbon electrode. (•) Cathodic peak potential; (+)
anodic peak potential; temperature, 23°C.

approximately 1 x 109 NT 1 s" 1 [2] weconclude that the electron transfer between
adsorbed FAD and FAD in solution hasbeen slowed down due to the adsorption.
CONCLUSIONS

The electrochemistry of FAD at the glassy carbon electrode results in sharp,
well defined voltammograms. The reduction and oxidation can be regarded as
two-electron transfer reactions. The rate of electron transfer between FAD and
the electrode isvery high in caseswhere the FAD isadsorbed. The adsorbed layer
of FAD is necessary for efficient electron transfer from dissolved FAD to the
electrode. This model of self-mediation explains some of the scan-rate dependences observed with protein electrochemistry. The pH dependence of the mid-
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point potential is not affected by adsorption and is identical to the dependence
obtained bychemical titrations.
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An electrochemical study of the periplasmic cytochrome c553of Desulfovibrio vulgaris (Hildenborough) ispresented. The dependence of the midpoint potential ontemperature andpH was studied
with cyclic voltammetry. The voltammograms obtained were reversible and revealed that this cytochrome showed fast electron transfer on a bare glassy carbon electrode. The midpoint potential at
pH7.0 and 25°C was found to be 62mV versus the normal hydrogen electrode. It was observed
that the temperature dependence was discontinuous with a transition temperature at 32°C. The
standard reaction entropy at the growth temperature of the organism (37°C) was calculated to be
AS°'= -234 J mol -1 K'. The pH dependence of the midpoint potential could be described with
one pK of the oxidized form with a value of 10.6. The second-order rate constant for electron
transfer between cytochrome c553and the Fe-hydrogenase from D. vulgaris (H) was also determined
with cyclic voltammetry. The equivalent rate constant for cytochrome c3 and hydrogenase was
measured for comparison. The second-order rate constants are 2X10 7 M"' s _1 for cytochrome c553
and 2X10 8 M~' s~' for cytochrome c3. The kinetic parameters of the hydrogenase for both cytochromes were determined using the spectrophotometric hydrogen consumption assay. With cytochrome c553 this resulted in a Km of 46 uM and a maximum turnover number of 7.1X10 2 s~' in the
H2 consumption assay. The values with cytochrome c3 were 17 uM and 6.4X10 2 s~', respectively.
The importance of the different kinetic parameters for contrasting models proposed to describe the
function of the Fe-hydrogenase are discussed.

Cytochrome c553 is a c-type cytochrome which has been
demonstrated in several sulfate reducers [1], The protein has
been purified from Desulfovibrio vulgaris strains Hildenborough and Miyazaki and from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
strain Norway [2, 3]. The cytochrome contains one covalently bound heme with histidine and methionine as axial
ligands totheiron.InD. vulgaris (H)theratioof cytochrome
c553 over tetraheme cytochrome c3 has been reported to be
1:1.5 [4].The structural gene of D. vulgaris (H) cytochrome
c553has been cloned and sequenced [5], The postulated localization in the periplasmic space was confirmed by the sequence data since a leader sequence, essential for transport
through the cytoplasmic membrane, could be demonstrated.
The physiological role for this protein is still unknown although it has been claimed that D. vulgaris Miyazaki cytochrome c5S3can react in vitro with cytoplasmic lactate dehydrogenase [6].Since the cytochrome and thelactate dehydrogenase arelocated ondifferent sidesof thecytoplasmic memCorrespondencetoW. R.Hagen,LaboratoriumvoorBiochemie,
Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen, Dreijenlaan 3, NL-6703 HA
Wageningen,TheNetherlands
Fax:+31 837084801.
Phone:+31 837082868.
Abbreviations. NHE,normalhydrogenelectrode;SCE,saturated
calomel electrode;v,potential scan rate;H2ase, hydrogenase; cyt.,
cytochrome;red,reduced; ox,oxidized.
Enzymes.Fe-hydrogenaseorH2:ferricytochrome-c3oxidoreductase (EC 1.12.2.1); Fe-hydrogenase or ferredoxin: H+ oxidoreductase (EC1.18.99.1)
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brane, it is not very likely that this reaction is physiological.
Yagi proposed that the cytochrome from the Miyazaki strain
functions as an electron acceptor for formate dehydrogenase.
This conclusion was based on experiments with partially
purified formate dehydrogenase preparations which were capable of reducing the cytochrome. In experiments with the
periplasmic Fe-hydrogenase from the same strain he found
that it was impossible to reduce the cytochrome using the
hydrogenase and hydrogen [2].
The redox properties of cytochrome c553 have been
studied using different kinds of techniques. Redox titrations
monitored by EPR or optical spectroscopy and some voltammetric experiments using a gold electrode and 4,4'- bypiridine have been described [7-9]. A midpoint potential of
2 0 ± 1 0 m V versus the normal hydrogen electrode (NHE)
was obtained from differential pulse voltammetry. Values of
20± 5mV and 80± 5mV were obtained from the EPR and
optical experiments, respectively. The pH was shown tohave
an effect on the methionine binding to the heme iron since
the characteristic absorption at 690 nm reversibly disappeared on titration of the protein. ApK of 10.9 for this titration was obtained for the D. vulgaris cytochrome. The effect
of thepH on the midpoint potential was only described qualitatively to decrease above pH 10 [7],
Several reports have been made in the literature about
the kinetics of electron transfer between electron carriers and
hydrogenase. Hoogvliet et al. studied thekinetics of the reaction between three different viologens and D. vulgaris (H)
hydrogenase [10]. In their experiments they used hydrogen-

membrane. This fraction was also subjected to arerun on the
Sephadex G-75 gel-filtration column. The purity index of the
final preparation was 2.6. Hydrogenase from D. vulgaris (H)
was purified according to Van der Westen et al. [17]. The
specific activity of the final preparation was 2300U/mg protein in the manometric hydrogen production assay according
to [19],
The water used in the experiments was purified with a
NANOpure II system from Sybron/Barnstead, Boston. The
output resistivity of this system was set at > 16.7 Mohm/cm.
Cyclic voltammograms were measured with either a Wenking POS 73 potentiostat (Bank Elektronik, Germany) or a
BAS CV27 potentiostat (Bioanalytical systems, Indiana,
USA) connected to a Philips PM 8043 x-y-t recorder (Philips). The potential axis was calibrated with a Fluka 8022A digital multimeter. The electrochemical experiments were
performed with a three-electrode microcell using the method
described byHagen [20].The working electrode was anitricacid-activated glassy carbon disc (Le Carbon Loraine, Rotterdam); the PI312 micro platinum (Pt) electrode (Radiometer, Copenhagen) served as the counter electrode. The potential was measured with reference to a K-401 saturated calomel electrode (SCE) (Radiometer). All reported potentials
have been recalculated with respect to the NHE. During the
kinetic experiments the temperature was kept constant at
25°C by immersing the electrochemical cell in a thermostatted water bath. The same setup was used for measurement
of the temperature dependence of themidpoint potential. The
pH dependence was measured in 20mM Good's buffers
(Mes, Hepes,Ches,Caps) using 20 ul cytochrome c553with a
final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml. Oxygen was removed from
argon and hydrogen by passing both gases over a BasF catalystprior topassage through areduced methyl viologen solution.
The kinetic experiments with hydrogenase and hydrogen
were performed using the following procedure. First the voltammograms of cytochrome c,„ in 100mM Hepes pH 7.0
were recorded at different scan rates. These measurements
were performed after purging the cell with argon. Subsequently hydrogenase was added and, after two scans, the argon flow was replaced by a hydrogen flow. It took approximately 20min before a stable voltammogram was obtained
and the scan rate dependence could be recorded. After this
measurement the hydrogen flow was replaced by an argon
flow in order to check whether anything had changed during
the experiment. No significant changes from the initial voltammogram were observed. Finally the hydrogenase concentration was checked by activity measurements. Either a small
amount of dithionite was added to the solution in the electrochemical cell and subsequently a sample was withdrawn or
the activity of the hydrogenase solution before addition to
the electrochemical cell was checked. The activity was measured as hydrogen production activity in the manometric assay according to Chen and Mortenson [19].The possible influence of hydrogen on the electrochemistry of cytochrome
c553 was carefully checked in a separate experiment. Hydrogen did not cause any significant change of the voltammogram.
For the determination of the ^ m value and the maximum
turnover number, anaerobic cuvettes sealed with a screwcap
and a septum were used. The hydrogenase stock solution
with a concentration of 0.9 u,M was preincubated with hydrogen in the presence of 0.5 mM sodium dithionite for
10min.Thecuvettes were filled with 500 ul of a cytochrome
solution buffered in 100mMHepespH7.0. Subsequently the

ase as a proton-reducing enzyme and therefore the viologens
functioned as electron donors. Moreno et al. repeated these
experiments with D. gigas hydrogenase using several small
electron carrier proteins, including cytochrome c3 and ferredoxin, instead of methylviologen [11].The reversed electron
transfer was also studied using hydrogenase and tetraheme
cytochrome c, from several Desulfovibrio strains in different
combinations [12—14]. In these studies the hydrogenase
functioned as a hydrogen-oxidizing enzyme and the cytochromes were used as electron acceptors. In all cases, except
for the ferredoxin, a reasonably high rate constant was obtained between the electron carrier and the hydrogenase. The
high rate constant in theexperiments with cytochrome c, was
used as supporting evidence for the previously proposed
function of this cytochrome as a physiological redox partner
of hydrogenase [15,16].
There are several unanswered questions with respect to
the electron transfer from or to hydrogenase. The function of
the periplasmic hydrogenase has not been established yet.
Since this enzyme can both reduce protons or oxidize hydrogen it is not known whether we have to look for an
electron donor or acceptor. Furthermore, in only one of the
aforementioned papers are data presented on the Kmand Vmax
of hydrogenase for cytochrome c„both from D. gigas [12].
In the other papers the magnitude of the rate constants was
implicitly taken as evidence for physiological relevance. The
present paper describes the results of an electrochemical investigation of the electron transfer between D. vulgaris (H)
hydrogenase and cytochrome c3 as well as cytochrome c553.
The enzyme and both cytochromes are found in the periplasmic space of the bacterial cell. Dependent on the physiological function of the hydrogenase there is a possibility that
cytochrome c553 and hydrogenase will react with each other.
This is, of course, only feasible when the reaction is
thermodynamically and kinetically favourable.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cytochrome c533 from Desulfovibrio vulgaris, strain Hildenborough NCIB 8303, was purified using a modified versionoftheprocedures described previously [2,3]. The purification steps were all performed at 0-4°C. The periplasmic
proteins of 160g wet cells were extracted according to the
procedure described by vander Westen etal. [17]. The resulting extract was dialyzed against 10mM Tris/HClpH 8.0 and
loaded onto a column (5x20 cm) of DEAE-Sephadex (Pharmacia) equilibrated with 10mM Tris/HCl pH 8.0. The bright
red fraction which did not bind to this anion exchanger was
loaded onto an aluminum oxide column (3X6cm; Merck),
activated according to Horio and Kamen [18] and equilibrated with 10mM Tris/HCl pH 8.0. The cytochrome fraction was eluted with 1M potassium phosphate pH 7.0 and
concentrated in an Amicon stirred cell equipped with a YM
5 membrane. The concentrated fraction was applied to a
Sephadex G-75 gel-filtration column (2.6X60 cm; Pharmacia) equilibrated with 10mM potassium phosphate and
150mM NaCl. Three peaks eluted from this gel-filtration
column: high-molecular-mass cytochrome, tetraheme cytochrome c3andcytochrome c553.The fraction containing cytochrome c553 was pooled and concentrated. A rerun on the
Sephadex G-75 gel-filtration was performed to obtain the final preparation with a purity index [A553(red)—A57„(red)/
A2So(ox)] = 1.0. The fraction containing cytochrome c3 was
pooled and concentrated in an Amicon cell with a YM 10
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cuvettes were made anaerobic by three alternating cycles of
vacuum and hydrogen. The cuvettes remained under an overpressure of 20kPa hydrogen after the final cycle. The absorbance at 553nm was measured using a Zeiss M4 QUI spectrophotometer connected toaKipp &Zonen BD40 recorder;
0.5 ui 0.5 mM sodium dithionite was added to remove traces
of oxygen. This also accounted for the initial change in absorbance due to the addition of the hydrogenase solution.
After this addition the absorbance was again measured and
0.5 ul of the activated hydrogenase solution was added. The
slope of the tangent drawn at the start of the recorded trace
was used to calculate the hydrogen oxidation rate using an
absorption coefficient of 110mM~' c n r 1 for cytochrome c3
[21] and 23.4mM~' cm"' for cytochrome c553 [7].

RESULTS
pH and ionic strength dependence
of the midpoint potential of cytochrome c5S3
The cyclic voltammetry of 1mg/ml cytochrome c553 in
20mM Hepes pH7.0 at 23°Cresults inwell defined voltammograms as shown in Fig. 1A. The voltammetric response
is immediate and stable for a prolonged period. The peak
separation (AE) at a potential scan rate (v) of 10mV •s~' is
55±2mV. The peak current is proportional to the square
root of the potential scan rate (Fig. IB). This is in contrast
with previous work in which the voltammetry of cytochrome
c5„ generally showed slow electron-transfer kinetics with
either a glassy carbon electrode [20] or a gold electrode with
4,4'-bypyridine [8].Thereported voltammograms were broad
with a peak separation of at least 75mV at low scan rates.
The midpoint potential of cytochrome c553is pH-independent in the pH range 6.0-pH 10.0. Above pH 10.0 the midpoint potential decreases as shown in Fig. 2. This behaviour
can be described with the equation:
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Em = £m(lowPH, + RTInF • In {[H+]/(À-„ + [H+])} .
A least-squares fit of this equation to the data points results
inEmOowpH)= 64± 5mV and pKm = 10.6.ThispK isin good
agreement with the results of Bianco et al. who found that
the methionine ligand of the hemecould bereversibly titrated
with a pATof 10.9 [7]. There is virtually no effect of the
pH on the height of the peak current or the shape of the
voltammogram in the pH range 6.0—11.0. At pH 12.0 a response is no longer detectable. This is probably due to the
fact that this pH is considerably higher than the isoelectric
point. Under these circumstances it is expected that both the
cytochrome and the electrode have a negative surface charge.
The resulting repulsion causes a deterioration of the voltammetric response. The midpoint potential at pH 7.0 and 25°C
is calculated to be 62± 5mV. This is somewhat higher than
the previously reported midpoint potential of 20mV obtained
by EPR titration and voltammetry experiments using a gold
electrode and 4,4'-bypyridine [7, 8] but equal to the preliminary value obtained previously using cyclic voltammetry
with a glassy carbon electrode [20].
Changing the ionic strength caused a decrease in midpoint potential. At an ionic strength above 1M some extra
peaks, although small, appeared in the voltammogram. The
nature of these peaks is not known. The shape of the voltammogram of cytochrome c„ 3 did not change significantly and
the data were therefore used to calculate the midpoint potential. A linear relationship between the midpoint potential and

6
Vv(mV/s)

Fig.1.(A) Cyclic voltammogram of 1mg/ml cytochrome css3in
20mM Hepes pH7.0. (B) Scan rate dependence of the anodic
peak current. (A)Scanrateswere 10,20,and40mV/s.Thepotential axis is defined versus the normal hydrogen electrode. Temperature, 23°C; working/reference/counter electrodes, glassy carbon/
SCE/Pt.

the square root of the ionic strength was obtained as shown
in Fig. 3.The slope of the line was - 4 6 mV M~"2.
The heterogeneous rate constant for the electron transfer
wasestimated from thepeak separation atpotential scan rates
above 150mV/s according to Nicholson [22]. The standard
rate constant ks was found to be 3X10~ 2 cms~'. The high
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Fig.2. pH dependence of the midpoint potential of cytochrome
Css3- Cyclic voltammogramsof 0.5 mg/ml cytochrome c353in 20 mM
Good's buffers of the desired pH were recorded at 23°C. Voltammograms were taken from +50 to —450mV versus the SCE using a
scan rate of 10mV/s. The solid line is a least-squares fit using a
pKm of 10.6.

Fig.4. Temperature dependence of the midpoint potential of cytochromec553.The voltammograms of a0.5-mg/ml solution of cytochrome c553 in 20mM Hepes pH7.0 were recorded from —500 to
+100mV versus SCE in an isothermal cell. The solid line is a leastsquares fit to the data points with a temperature coefficient of
- 1 . 1 mVIK between 0 - 3 0 ° C and - 3 . 1 mV/K above 32°C.

monas aeruginosa [24]. The enthalpy change AH°' at 25°C
and pH 7.0 was calculated to be - 3 8 kJ •mol"1. At 31.7°C
their is achange inthe slopeof theplot of temperature versus
potential. This has also been described for horse heart cytochrome c and it was suggested that such a transition point
represented a conformational change [25]. The reaction entropy for the reduction of the protein AS°',C above 32°C has
a value of -234 J •m o r 1 •K~'. The enthalpy change AW'
at the optimal growth temperature of D. vulgaris (37°C) becomes - 9 6 kJ •mol"' at pH 7.0.
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In order to be able to study the electron transfer between
the cytochromes and thehydrogenase it is necessary to know
the Kmof hydrogenase for the different cytochromes. Grande
et al. reported kinetic data on the reaction between D. vulgaris hydrogenase and cytochrome c3 [26]. At pH 8.0 and
37°Cthey found avalue of 0.74 mM for the Kmof hydrogenase for this cytochrome using the hydrogen production assay.
This is very high especially sincecytochrome c3is postulated
to be the physiological redox partner of hydrogenase [27,
28]. In contrast, Nivière et al. used the hydrogen consumption assay andreported a valueof 7.4 uM atpH7.6 and 25°C
for the Michaelis constant of D. gigas hydrogenase for cytochrome c3 of the same organism [12].
Fig.5 shows the Michaelis Menten curves for the two
cytochromes with hydrogenase. In the hydrogen consumption assay we find a Michaelis constant of 17|xM for cytochrome c3 and 46 uM for cytochrome c553 at pH7.0 and
23°C. The 50-fold difference between the value reported by
Grande et al. and our value for cytochrome c3is unexpected.
The Km value for the reduced cytochrome does not have to
be equal to the value of the oxidized cytochrome. However,
this enormous difference suggests aphysiological role for the
oxidized form of the cytochrome rather than for the reduced
form. The maximum turnover number of hydrogenase in the
hydrogen consumption assay at infinite concentration of cytochrome c3 was calculated to be 6.4xl0 2 s~'. At infinite
concentration of cytochrome c553a value of 7.1X102s~1 was
obtained.

Fig.3. Dependence of the midpoint potential of cytochrome c ss3
on the square root of thetotal ionic strength. The voltammograms
were measured in 20mM Hepes pH7.0 and NaCl was added to
increase the ionic strength. Voltammograms were taken at 23°C between +50 and —450mV versus SCE with a scan rate of 10mV/s.
Glassy carbon/SCE/Pt served as the working/reference/counter
electrodes. The solid line is a fit with a slope of —46mV M - " 2 .

value for this rate constant indicates that the electron transfer
is reversible [23].

Temperature dependence of the midpoint potential
The temperature dependence is shown in Fig.4. A leastsquares fit through the data points results in a temperature coefficient of -1.1 mV •K~' between 0-31°C and 3.1 mV •K~' above 32°C. The standard entropy change can
be calculated using the equation:

AS° = nF(dE°/dT).
For cytochrome c5!3 this results in AS0' values of —106J•
mol"' •K-' below 31°C and -299 J •mol"1 • Kr' above.
The reaction entropy, AS°'TC, for this protein becomes —41 J•
mol"1 • K ' at temperatures below 30°C. This is comparable
to the values obtained for other c-type cytochromes like
horse heart cytochrome c or cytochrome c551 from Pseudo-
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Note that in this model, a single kinetic bottleneck is assumed but without specifying the molecular nature of this
step, i.e. electron transfer or dissociation. In the latter case
kinetic analysis would afford avalue for the dissociation constant Kt rather than the Km. The mechanism for this model
has been described mathematically for linear sweep voltammetry by Savéant and Vianello [29] and by Nicholson and
Shain [30].Theboundary conditions used in their description
are also valid for the cytochrome c553 hydrogenase system.
This follows from the following four arguments.
First, the heterogeneous electron transfer between the cytochrome and the electrode is a reversible reaction. Second,
although hydrogenase is not present in large excess, the concentration of reduced hydrogenase can be considered constant during the reaction. This is caused by the continuous
and fast reduction of hydrogenase by hydrogen. The cytochrome concentration is above its Km and the catalytic reaction can therefore be considered as a pseudo-first-order reaction. The pseudo-first-order rate constant for this reaction is
then defined by the product of the second-order rate constant
and the concentration of the transient complex of H2ase and
the cytochrome: k'=k • [H2ase-cytochrome]. Within the
transient complex the ratio of hydrogenase over cytochrome
is determined by the number of electrons needed to reduce
the cytochrome and the number of electrons delivered by
hydrogenase. When we want to express F a s a function of
the total hydrogenase concentration we need to correct for
the stoichiometry in the transient complex. The correction
factor is the inverse of the earlier mentioned ratio. The pseudo-first-order rate constant k' now becomes k'= 2 • k •
[H2ase] for monoheme cytochrome C553 and k' = 0.5 • k •
[H2ase] for tetraheme cytochrome c, assuming that intramolecular redox interactions can be neglected (cf. [31]). Third,
the homogeneous catalytic reaction (2) is essentially irreversible under the conditions employed. Due to the excess of
hydrogen in solution, the equilibrium is completely shifted
to the hydrogenase reduction and consequently to the cytochrome C553reduction. Fourth, the diffusion coefficients of
the reduced and oxidized form of cytochrome c553 can be
considered equal but that of hydrogenase, which is important
for the catalytic reaction, is only half of this. This can lead
to significant errors in the interpretation of the experimental
data, as discussed by Andrieux et al. [32]. However under
our experimental conditions with hydrogen excess, we can
expect a homogeneous distribution of the reduced hydrogenase even within the reaction layer. Therefore, it is not necessary to correct for the difference in diffusion coefficients.

•

100

(1)

2Cyt • c553ox + H2asere<1=>2Cyt • cS53„,, + H2aseox (2)
•

"

•2Cyt-0553 0 , + 2 e "

Fig.5. Michaelis-Menten curves for the reaction between cytochrome <\,and hydrogenase (top) and cytochrome cff, and hydrogenase (bottom). The reactions were measured in 100mM
Hepes pH7.0 and the reaction rate was recalculated to turnover
number from thechange inabsorbance at 553nm.The insetshows
thecorresponding Lineweaver-Burke plot.
Electron transfer between cytochromec5S3
and hydrogenase
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were performed as described in Materials and Methods. In these experiments the
cytochrome c 5 j 3 concentration was 110uM and the hydrogenase concentration was varied over 0—180 nM. In the experiments with cytochrome c3 a concentration of 52 uM was
used and the hydrogenase concentration was varied over0—
84nM. Changing the argon atmosphere into a hydrogen atmosphere caused a significant change of the voltammogram.
For cytochrome c553this is shown in Fig. 6for a hydrogenase
concentration of 4.5 nM.The resulting voltammogram is sigmoidal due to the significant increase of the anodic peak and
the complete vanishing of the cathodic peak. These effects
are caused by the continuous re-reduction of the cytochrome
by hydrogenase (H2ase). A representation of this process is
shown in Fig.7.
A scheme of the reaction sequence is indicated below. In
this scheme the cytochrome is represented by Cyt; the reduced and oxidized forms areindicated by red and oxrespectively.

The rate constant of reaction (2) can thus be measured
under conditions of hydrogen excess by studying the ratio of
the catalytic current over the diffusion controlled current as
a function of the scan rate. With this ratio it is possible to
obtain thedimensionless parameter Xusing the working table
given in [30].The parameter Xis defined as:
X= k\RTInF)lv
where k' is the pseudo-first-order rate constant (s _l ) and 0
is the scan rate (V/s). All other symbols have their usual
meaning.
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Fig.6b. Voltammogram of 110/iM cytochrome cs53 in 100mM Hepes pH7.0 in (A) the absence of hydrogenase and (B) in the
presence of 4.5 nM hydrogenase and hydrogen at scan rates of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100mV s ' . The dotted line at a scan rate of
10 mV s~' is the control to check if anything changed during the measurement of the scan rate dependence. Voltammograms were taken at
25°C between +50 and —450mV versus SCE using glassy carbon/SCE/Pt as the working/reference/counter electrodes respectively. The
potential axes are defined versus the normal hydrogen electrode.

cytochrome

cytochrome

2HT

Fig.7.Scheme of the reactions of cytochrome c 5 H in the presence
of hydrogenase and H 2 . The cytochrome is oxidized at the glassy
carbon electrode and subsequently reduced by hydrogen. The reduction is catalyzed by hydrogenase. The electron transfer between the
cytochrome and hydrogenase is considered to be the rate-determining step.

A plot of the parameter A as a function of the inverse
potential scan rate at a certain hydrogenase concentration
(Fig. 8A) results in a slope of X • v. This slope can be used
to calculate the heterogeneous electron transfer coefficient
between the cytochrome and hydrogenase. In Fig. 8B the dependence of X • o on the concentration of hydrogenase is
shown for the two different cytochromes. The resulting rate
constants can now be calculated to be 2 X 1 0 7 M ~ ' s _ l for
cytochrome c 553 and 2 X 1 0 8 M " ' s'"' for cytochrome c,. The
ratio of 10 between the rate constants of cytochrome c, and
cytochrome c S5 , can be checked independently using the
earlier determined Km value and maximum turnover number.
According to Nivière et al. [12] the second-order rate constant k can be expressed as:
k = (maximum turnover number)/^,,, .
The rate constant calculated this way has not been corrected for the number of transferred electrons. Using the pre-
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c the methionine residue is replaced by a lysine residue and
this results in an electroactive 'alkaline' form with a considerably decreased potential [33, 34]. The voltammograms
of cytochrome cchange significantly atthesehighpHvalues.
Anexplanation for the shape of theresulting voltammograms
was given by Haladjian et al. who proposed that two redoxactive forms of cytochrome c with different potentials and in
slow equilibrium with each other were present in solution
[33].Withcytochrome c5S3no significant changeof the shape
of the voltammogranris detected in the pH interval studied
and this suggests that a different process takes place. From
the sequence it follows that the methionine, which functions
as a ligand to the heme iron is not preceded by a lysine.
Therefore it can be expected that a different ligand coordinates to the iron upon raising the pH. The single pKm observed indicates an extra stabilization of the oxidized state.
Due to the differences in the voltammetry of cytochrome c
compared to cytochrome c553we suggest that the methionine
in the oxidized state above pH 10.6 is replaced by a ligand
that can exchange rapidly. A likely option for such a ligand
would be OH .
The results obtained by us in the electron transfer experiments between cytochrome c553 and the periplasmic Fe-hydrogenase contradict the conclusions of Yagi [2]. Under the
circumstances applied inourexperiments thecytochromec553
is efficiently reduced by hydrogen and hydrogenase. The Km
value of 46 uM suggests a possible role for this cytochrome
in the hydrogen metabolism of D. vulgaris. It has frequently
been suggested that cytochrome c, functions as the natural
electron acceptor or donor for hydrogenase. However a role
as electron donor is somewhat difficult to imagine since the
Km value in the hydrogen production assay is 0.74 mM at
pH 8.0 [26]. The Km value in the hydrogen consumption assay, obtained by us in this study, is similar to the value reported by Nivière et al. for D. gigas NiFe-hydrogenase and
cytochrome c3[12]. Apparently the nature of the metal centers has little effect on the interaction between the enzyme
and the cytochrome.
Comparing our rate constants with the ones obtained by
Hoogvliet et al. for the reaction between hydrogenase and
several viologens we notice that the rate constants for the
cytochromes are considerably higher [10, 35]. Hoogvliet et
al. showed a relation between the magnitude of the positive
charge of the viologen and the magnitude of the corresponding rate constant. Both cytochrome c3 and cs„ from D. vulgaris (H) are basic proteins with pi values of 10.0 and 9.3,
respectively [20]. They both have an area with positively
charged lysine residues at their surface as indicated by the
crystal structures [36, 37].Surface charge, therefore, appears
crucial for efficient electron transfer in this system. The resulting rate constant for cytochrome c3 is at first sight in
good agreement with the rate constant published by Bianco
et al. [14]. However they used a reaction scheme in which
one cytochrome c3 molecule reacts with one hydrogenase
molecule. Since the four heme groups in D. vulgaris cytochrome c3 essentially behave as independent redox centers
[31] it is,in our opinion, necessary to use a correction factor
in order to obtain the proper stoichiometry. If we do so the
value of Bianco et al. becomes approximately 6X10"M~' s~',
which is three times higher than our value. The reason for
this discrepancy is not known.
The values obtained by us for thetwo rate constants indicate a very efficient electron transfer between the hydrogenase and both cytochromes. This is remarkable since it means
that cytochrome c3 and cytochrome c553 will compete with
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Fig.8. (A) Dependence of / on the inverse of the scan rate for
cytochrome cs53 at hydrogen concentrations of ( • ) 94 nM, (A)
36 nM and ( • ) 4.5 nM. (B) Dependence of the kinetic parameter
Xtimes the scan rate U - e) on the hydrogenase concentration
for cytochromec553( • ) and cytochrome c, (x).The lines are linear
fits to the data points.

viously defined correction factor for the two cytochromes,
we also find a ratio of 10 for the two rate constants.

DISCUSSION
The temperature dependence of cytochrome c553 shows a
transition point at 31.7°C. This value differs remarkably
from the value of 50°C obtained for horse heart cytochrome
c at pH7.0 [25]. Since D. vulgaris is grown by us at a temperature of 37°C we can expect that cytochrome c553,in contrast to horse heart cytochrome c, functions in its second
conformational state. The reaction entropy for the reduction
of cytochrome c553 above 32°C has a value of -234 J mol"'
K"'. This is a rather high number, which indicates either a
more rigid protein conformation or less solvent disordering
upon reduction at these temperatures.
The pH dependence of the midpoint potential can be described with a pKm of 10.6. According to Bianco and coworkers this pK is associated with the loss of methionine as
a ligand to the heme iron [7]. With horse heart cytochrome
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each other for electrons from hydrogenase. The discussion
however is troubled by the fact that the function of the periplasmic Fe-hydrogenase is still controversial. Odom and
Peck suggested a role for the Fe-hydrogenase in the obligate
hydrogen-cycling model [28]. In this model the periplasmic
Fe-hydrogenase functions as an uptake hydrogenase and delivers itselectrons tocytochrome c3.The electrons are subsequently transferred back across the membrane and used in
the cytoplasm for the reduction of sulfate. The work of van
den Berg et al. does not support this model. With antisense
RNA techniques they reduced the cellular level of periplasmic hydrogenase which led to a decrease of the hydrogen
concentration in the headspace of the cultures containing the
modified bacteria [38].They concluded from these observationsthat theperiplasmic hydrogenase functions as aproduction enzyme since a decrease in its concentration resulted in
a decrease of the hydrogen produced. It is possible that the
function of this hydrogenase depends on the growth stage of
the bacterium or the environmental conditions. Gray and
Gest suggested that hydrogenase functioned as a "hydrogen
valve" which could dispatch excess electrons through the
reduction of protons [39].This issupposedly necessary at the
early stage of cell growth when the amount of ATP available
for theactivation of sulfate toform adenosine phosphosulfate
is limited. The lack of this adenosine phosphosulfate might
force the bacterium to get rid of its reducing equivalents in
a different wayusing, for example,cytochrome c3andhydrogenase. Since this route should function as a safety valve, it
is expected to be under strict kinetic control. Indeed, the Km
value of the hydrogenase for cytochrome c3 in the hydrogen
production assay is very high [26].The hydrogen production
will thus only function if alarge pool of reduced cytochrome
c3 is available. Although the K„ value of this hydrogenase
for hydrogen has never been measured, we can use the value
of 310uM, obtained for the related hydrogenase I of Clostridium pasteurianum, for comparison [40]. Such a high
value indicates a function in hydrogen production since the
expected concentration of hydrogen in solution is such that
the enzyme only functions at a fraction (1/300) of its maximum turnover number. Hydrogenase is, however, present
during all the different growth stages of the bacterium and
this certainly implies that this enzyme has a more general
role in themetabolism of Desulfovibrio vulgaris thanjust the
initial hydrogen production.
From our studies we can conclude that the appreciable
rate constant observed by us for the reduction of cytochrome
C553by hydrogenase and hydrogen has some consequences
for the hydrogen cycling model or any other model in which
the hydrogenase functions in the uptake of hydrogen. It can
beexpected that,besides cytochrome c3,cytochrome c553will
alsobereduced sinceboth cytochromes, aswell ashydrogenase, are present in the periplasmic space. A possible role for
this diversion of electrons remains to be established.
WethankProfessor C.Veegerfor critical reading of themanuscriptandhiscontinuinginterestandsupport.Thisinvestigationwas
supported by the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical Research
(SON)withfinancial aidfromtheNetherlandsOrganizationforScientific Research(NWO).
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Desulfoferrodoxin from Desulfovibrio vulgaris, strain Hildenborough, isa homodimerof28kDa;itcontainstwoFe atoms per 14.0kDa subunit.
The N-terminal amino-acid sequence ishomogeneous and corresponds to the previously described Rbogene,whichencodes a highly charged 14
kDapolypeptidewithoutaleadersequence.Althoughoneofthetwoironcenters,FeA,haspreviouslybeendescribedasa'strainedrubredoxin-like'
site, EPR of the ferric form proves very similar to that of the pentagonal bipyramidally coordinated iron in ferric complexes of DTPA,
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid: both systems have spin S - 5/2 and rhombicity EID= 0.08. Unlike the Fe site in rubredoxin the FeA sitein
desulfoferrodoxin has a pH dependent midpoint potential with p ^ =9.2 and pK^ - 5.3. Upon reduction (£m.75 = +2 mV) FeA exhibits an
unusually sharp 5 =2resonance in parallel-mode EPR.The second iron, FeB,has 5 = 5/2and EID=0.33;upon reduction (Eml5 = +90mV)FeB
turns EPR-silent.
Bioelectrochemistry; EPR; Rubredoxin; Redox; Desulfovibrio vulgaris (H)

doxin and desulfoferrodoxin. The proposed coordination is based on a questionable analogy with rubredoxin; redox potentials at unspecified pH have been
reported inpreliminary reports [6,7];theproposed subunit composition is puzzling: homodimeric for desulforedoxin [4]and monomericfor desulfoferrodoxin [5];
desulfoferrodoxin from D.vulgarishasbeenreportedto
be a mixture of two proteins with distinct primary sequence [5].These questions are addressed in what follows.

1. INTRODUCTION
Rubredoxinisasmall,monomeric,mononucleariron
protein. It is generally present in fermentative and in
sulfate reducing anaerobic bacteria, where it probably
functions in secondary electron transport. There isrefined structural data on several rubredoxins to 1.2-1.5
Âresolution. Themononuclear iron iscoordinated by
four cysteinateligandsforming ahighlydistorted tetrahedron. Thereduction potential at neutral pH isclose
to 0mV([1]and refs quoted therein).
Threedifferent, andmutuallyquitedistinctclassesof
ironproteinshavebeendescribed insulfate reducersas
intriguing variants to the rubredoxin system: (1) rubrerythrin/nigerythrin, (2)desulforedoxin, and (3)desulfoferrodoxin. Thereddish rubrerythrin and thesimilar,
blackishproteinnigerythrinappeartocontainaregular
Fe(Cys)4 rubredoxin site, however, with an unusually
high reduction potential; they also contain a high-potential dinuclear iron cluster presumably with His/Glu
coordination [2,3].Bothdesulforedoxin and desulfoferrodoxinhavebeenproposed tocontainanFe(Cys)4site
that is more 'strained' compared to the site in rubredoxin because two of the Cys residues are adjacent in
theprimary sequence [4,5].Furthermore, desulfoferrodoxincontainsasecondironsitepresumablywithoctahedral N/O coordination [5].Acid-labile sulfide is not
found in any of these proteins. No biological function
has been established or even indicated.
There are several unsolved questions related to the
so-called strained rubredoxin-like center in desulfore-

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Desulfovibriovulgaris, strain Hildenborough, NCIB 8303, was
maintained,grown in300literbatchcultures,and harvested aspreviouslydescribed [8].Thepurification schemeofdesulfoferrodoxin was
similar to the original one described by Moura et al. [5]with minor
modifications:
After thefirstDEAE column the ionicstrength of the sample was
adjusted by dilution with 1 mMpotassium phosphate buffer and the
samplewasloaded onto ahydroxylapatitecolumn (Bio-Rad)(2.6x7
cm) equilibrated with 1mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0. A linear
phosphate gradient (1-200 mM) with a total volume of 350ml was
applied and thepooledfractions wereconcentrated inan Amiconcell
witha YM 10membrane.Thesamplewassubsequently loaded onto
a SuperdexG-75gelfiltration column(2.6x60cm)(Pharmacia)equilibrated with 50mM potassium phospate pH 7.0 and 150mM NaCl.
Thefractions containingdesulfoferrodoxin werecollected usingpolyclonal antibodies and, after concentration and dilution, applied onto
a MonoQ HR 5/5 column (Pharmacia) equilibrated with 10 mM
HEPESpH7.0.Ashallowlineargradient (0-1 MNaCL)wasapplied
and two closely spaced purple peaks were eluted from the MonoQ
column and analyzed separately (seebelow).
2.1. Analytical determinations
Iron was determined colorometrically according to the procedure
described in [9]using 3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-bis(5-sulfo-2-furyl)-l,2,4-triaz-
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ine,diso'diumsalt trihydrate(ferene,Aldrich)asthechelator. Protein
wasdetermined usingeither themicrobiuretmethod [10]withtrichloroaceticacid/deoxycholateprecipitation [11]orthemethod described
by Bradford [12].The reagent used for theBradford protein determination wasobtained from Bio-Rad. Bovineserum albuminewasused
as a standard.
Electrophoresis was performed with a Midget system (Pharmacia)
using 17.5%and 20%gels,or with a Phastsystem (Pharmacia) using
8-25%gradient gels.TheSDS-polyacrylamidegelswereaccording to
Laemmli[13].Thegelswerecalibrated with Pharmacia lowmolecular
weightmarkers.ForIsoelectricfocussing3-9precoatedgelswereused
with a Phastsystem.Thecalibration wasperformed withthe broad pi
calibration kit(Pharmacia).Thenativemolecularmassoftheprotein
was determined with a superdex G-75 gelfiltration column equilibrated with 50mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0and 150mil NaCl
usingaflowrate of 1.5ml/min.BSA(67kDa),ovalbumine(43kDa),
myoglobin (18.8kDa),cytochromec,(14.1kDa)andcytochrome cK3
(9.2 kDa) were used as the markers for the calibration. The void
volume was determined with Blue dextran.
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2.2. Spectroscopy
UV/VIS spectra were recorded on a Aminco DW 2000 spectrophotometerusing 1 cmquartzcuvettes.EPR measurementsandmediated redox titrations wereaspreviously described[8].

B
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2.3. N-terminalsequencing
4figquantitiesofthe purified protein werefreeze dried. Gas-phase
sequencingofthesesamples wascarried out at thesequencing facility
oftheNetherlands Foundation for Chemical Research (SON)(Dr R.
Amons, University of Leiden, NL).
2.4.Antibodies
The purified desulfoferrodoxin was applied to a Laemmli gel
(300x 150x 1,5 mm) and theprotein waselectroeluted after excision
ofthe 14.0kDaband.Antibodieswereinducedinmicebysubcutaneous injection of a 35fig quantity mixed with Freund's complete adjuvant. Boosts of equal amounts of antigen mixed with Freund's
incomplete adjuvant were administered twice at three-weekly intervals.The serum was used without further purification. Proteins were
blotted onto a nitrocellulose support after separation on denaturing
SDS gels [14].Goat anti-mouse IgG alkaline phosphatase conjugate
(Boehringer, Germany) was used for immunostaining.

Molecular mass (Da)

Fig. 1.(A)SDS-PAGEofpurified D. vulgaris(Hildenborough)desulfoferrodoxin. Lane 1,molecular mass marker mixture; lane 2, 5 fig
desulfoferrodoxin. The band at 28 kDa is the dimeric form of the
protein.(B)Calibration ofthenativemolecularmassof DesulfoferrodoxinwithaSuperdexG-75gelfiltration column.Thegelfiltration was
performed as described in section 2. K„ is the ratio of the elution
volume V, minusthe void volume K0 over the total volumeV,minus
the void volume K.

2.5. Electrochemistry
Theelectrochemical measurementswereperformed asdescribedby
Hagen [15]with the following modifications: The working electrode
wastreatedwithnitricacidandwashedwith0.1Mdipotassiumhydrogenphosphate and water. Instead ofpolishing, theelectrodewasheld
inamethaneflameuntilitbecame red-hot.After coolingdown,20fi\
ofa 20mM neomycine solution wasapplied ontotheelectrode.Subsequently the electrode was dried with a tissue and mounted in the
electrochemical cell. The sample was applied and the cyclic voltammetry was started using a BAS CV 27 potentiostat (BioAnalytical
SystemsIndiana,USA)connectedtoanX-Yrecorder(Kipp&Zonen,
NL). After one scan neomycin was added to the sample in afinal
concentration of 2 mM. The pH dependence was measured using
sodium acetate,MES,HEPES,TAPS,CHESand CAPSallat a final
concentration of 50mM. Temperature dependence wasmeasured as
described by Link et al.[16].

been reported for D. vulgaris desulfoferrodoxin by
Moura et al. onecorresponding to the sequence of the
protein from D.desulfuricansATCC27774and thesecond corresponding to the Rbo gene from D. vulgaris
except for the first two residues [5,17]. Since in our
hands the protein alwayseluted in two separate peaks
from the final MonoQ column, samples from both
peakswerefreezedriedandmailedforseparateanalysis
inthegas-phasesequenator attheUniversityofLeiden.
The two samples had identical N-terminal sequences,
whichfully corresponded tothat oftheD. vulgaris Rbo
gene including theleadingresidues:

3. RESULTS
3.1. Primary structure
Amixtureoftwodifferent amino-acid sequenceshas
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protein:
Met-Pro-Yyy-Gln-Tyr-Glu-Ile-Tyr-Lys-Xxx-Ile-Yyy-Xxx-Gly-Asn-Ile
Rbo gene: M e t - P r o - A s n - G l n - T y r - G l u - I l e - T y r - L y s - C y s - I l e - H i s - C y s - G l y - A s n - I l e
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No indication whatsoever was found for a sequence
corresponding to the D. desulfuricans protein. Since
both samples werealso found to beindistinguishable on
SDS-PAGE, in isoelectric focussing, and in spectroscopy (not shown) their distinction is ignored from now
on.
3.2. Subunits and antibodies
The purified protein exhibited a two-band pattern on
SDS-PAGE corresponding to molecular masses of approximately 14 and 28 kDa (see Fig. 1A). The 14 kDa
band was excised and used to raise polyclonal antibodies in mouse. When these antibodies were used in a
Western blot of the purified protein both the 14 kDa
and the 28kDa proved to exhibit comparable reactivity
suggesting that the 28 kDa band is a dimeric aggregate
of the 14 kDa band (data not shown). It was subsequently found that the dimerization in the SDS gel was
dependent on the lapse time after boiling of the protein
in SDS, but was independent of the boiling time and of
the excess amount of SDS. Application of the sample
onto the gel directly after boiling and running the gel
immediately afforded mainly a 14 kDa band pattern.
When the sample was left for 1 h after boiling and/or
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Fig. 3.Redoxtitration of purified desulfoferrodoxin from D. vulgaris
(H). The protein was mixed with mediators in 100mM HEPES pH
7.5. The reduction wasperformed withsodium dithionite, theoxidationwithferricyanide. Sampleswerewithdrawnatdifferent potentials
and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The reduction of FeA was followed at
g= 7.7.The reduction of FeBwasfollowed atg =4.3after correction
fortheg - 4.1 feature inthespectrum.The datapointswerefittedwith
two different Nernst curves with n=1 and Em = +2 and +90 mV
respectively.

whenthegelwasrun onlowvoltage overnight a 14 + 28
kDa two-band pattern would evolve.
The D. desulfuricans desulfoferrodoxin has previously been reported to be a monomer based on analytical gel filtration [5]. In view of its unusually strong
tendency to dimerize under denaturing conditions we
repeated the gel-filtration experiment for the D. vulgaris
protein. On theSuperdex G-75 hiload column the native
protein ran with an apparent molecular mass of 27.1
kDa (Fig. IB). Weconclude that D. vulgaris desulfoferrodoxin is a homodimer.
The antibodieswere used to explore the expression of
desulfoferrodoxin protein as a function of growth
phase. Cells were harvested from a 1liter culture of D.
vulgaris from 16 to 64 h after inoculation. Cell-free
extracts were prepared and samples (with a volume corrected for the 600 nm optical density of the culture at
the time of harvesting) were used for Western blotting.
No significant variation in expression was found (not
shown) suggesting that expression of the protein is not
dependent on the growth phase.
3.3. Optical and analytical data
The optical spectrum of the protein as isolated was
virtually identical to that reported for the D. desulfuricansprotein [5]: there are peaks at 279, 367, 502nm and
shoulders at 317 and 567 nm. The purity index of the
D. vulgaris protein, A21<JA5a2 = 6.7, is also comparable
to that reported for the D. desulfuricans protein, A291l
A4i)5 =7.8 [5].When the protein concentration is determined with the Biuret method the extinction coefficient
at 279nm ise =57.3mM - 1 cm"1 for the 28 kDa dimer.
The Bradford method (Coomassie brilliant blue colouring) of protein determination gives a 10% overestima-
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the EPR spectral shapes from desulfoferrodoxin (trace A)and ferric DTPA (trace B).The 'as isolated' desulfoferrodoxin from D vulgaris(H)was2.4mg/mlin 10mMTris/HCl pH
8.0. Ferric DTPA was 1mM FeCl, plus 10mM DTPA with the pH
adjusted to 5.0. EPR conditions: microwave frequency, 9.14 GHz;
microwavepower,200mW; modulationfrequency, 100KHz;modulation amplitude, 1.25 and 1.6 mT; temperature, 10 and 16 K. The
microwave power level issomewhat saturating for themiddle part of
the FeDTPA spectrum resulting in an emphasized peak at g =5.7.
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tion compared to the Biuret method. The ferene coloring method quantitates to 2.2 iron atoms per 14.0 kDa
subunit (n - 2). This number is not significantly reduced upon overnight dialysis against 25 œM HEPES
pH 7.0 with 1mM EDTA. In iso-electric focussing the
protein (i.e.both forms from the MonoQ column) consistentlyexhibited twowell resolved bands with pi = 5.3
and 5.5.
3.4. EPR offerric sites
The low-temperature EPR spectrum of ferric DTPA
(diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid) at neutral pH is
presented in trace B of Fig. 2. This spectrum is essentially independent of the pH in the range 1.9 to 10.0. At
elevated pH > 11.0 the spectrum is converted into the
familiar g = 4.3type signal.The spectra of ferric TTHA
(triethylenetetraaminehexaacetic acid) are essentially
identical to those of the DTPA complexes (not shown).
The Fe-DTPA spectra have been published before because of their qualitative similarity with pH-dependent
spectra from the ferric ion in soybean lipoxygenase [18].
The EPR was not analyzed, however, the crystal structure of [FeHDTPA] 1- and [FeDTPA]2"was determined
(ibidem).

-100

0

100

E vs SHE (mV)

Fig.4.Cyclicvoltammogram of3 mg/mldesulfoferrodoxin in 50mM
HEPES pH 7.0 and 2 mM neomycin. The scan rate was 10mV/s;
temperature, 23°C; working/reference/counter electrodes, glassy carbon/SCE/Pt.The potential axisisdenned versus the standard hydrogen electrode.

determined from the amplitude of the g =1.1 peak
(FeA) or the g =4.3 derivative feature (FeB). The result
is presented in Fig. 3with the potential axis relative to
the standard hydrogen electrode. Both iron centers behave as independent one-electron transferring entities;
the potentials are Eml5 =+2mV for FeA and +90 mV
for FeB. When the potential is raised with ferricyanide
to values greater than approximately 250 mV erratic
results are obtained: the signal from Fe A decreases and
the FeB signal is replaced by a sharp, intense signal at
g = 4.3. We have recently reported a similar effect for
the ferricyanide-oxidation of the nitrogenase MoFeprotein beyond some +245 mV [20].

In trace A of Fig. 2 the spectrum isgiven of desulfoferrodoxin as it is isolated. Its similarity with the FeDTPA spectrum is striking, and is much stronger than
that between lipoxygenase and Fe-DTPA. In fact, the
only significant difference between the two spectra is
one of line width. The effective g-values of both spectra
can be understood in terms of the S =5/2 spin Hamiltonian
H = 0(S z 2 -35/12) + £(S X 2 -S y 2 ) + 2.00ßBS
in the weak-field regime and with rhombicity El
D = 0.08 [19].This description predicts g » 7.7, 4.1, 1.8
for the | ± 1/2 > doublet and g =5.7 for the | ±
3/2 > doublet.
From a Mössbauer study Moura et al.concluded that
the second iron site in D. desulfuricans desulfoferrodoxin was ferrous, however, in recent preliminary reports theisolation has been announced of fully oxidized
protein; those preparations exhibit extra EPR features
at g - 9.74 and 4.3 from high-spin ferric ion [6,7]. The
D. vulgarisdesulfoferrodoxin spectrum exhibits a weak
feature at g = 4.3. When the protein is incubated with
redox mediators and carefully (see below) reduced with
sodium dithionite this feature decreases in intensity. We
identify this signal with the second iron site, FeB.

3.6. Electrochemistry
The electrochemistry of desulfoferrodoxin results in
well defined cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 4) between pH
5.0 and pH 9.5. Beyond pH 9.5 the voltammograms
become less defined. The low potential iron (Fe^J gives
rise to a quasi reversible diffusion controlled electron
transfer. The potential ispH dependent asshown in Fig.
5 and can be described by the equation:
Em =Elow

pH+RTInF-l n f l J ^ •[H

+

]+[H+f)l(Km +[H+])}

A least squares fit of this equation to the data points
results in a EXm,pH of 307mV, a pKm of 9.21 and a p# red
of 5.25.The temperature coefficient is -1.4 mV-°C~' in
the range between 10and 40°C. The midpoint potential
at 25°C and pH 7.0iscalculated to be - 4 ± 5mV versus
SHE.Thehigh potential iron (FeB)isnot detected in the
cyclicvoltammograms. Since this site can be reduced in
a chemical titration using dithionite and mediators we

3.5. EPR redox titration
The protein wasincubated with a mixture of 13redox
mediators [8]and then stepwise reduced with additions
of sodium dithionite or oxidized with potassium ferricyanide. EPR samples were drawn at redox equilibrium,
and the oxidation state of the two iron centers was
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lated from amixed culture ofD. vulgarisand D. desulfuricans. Also, in contrast to previous work [5] we find
desulfoferrodoxin to be a 2x 14kDa dimer under nondenaturingconditions.The protein carries two iron sites
with putatively novel coordination. Particularly, a
strained coordination by four cysteines has been proposed for the Fe A site [5]. This idea is based on an
unsubstantiated inference from the well-known rubredoxin structure. However, the midpoint potential of
desulfoferrodoxin shows a complicated dependence on
the pH. This is completely unlike rubredoxin that has
a pH independent midpoint potential between pH 5.5
and 9.0 (our unpublished results). From a sequence
comparison with desulforedoxin it follows that two of
the putatively coordinating Cys are adjacent residues.
From our present EPR spectral comparison with iron
complexes it would appear that a higher coordination
number isnot excluded. In the DTPA complex the iron
is seven-coordinated in a pentagonal bipyramide. Just
recently, the crystal structure of soybean lipoxygenase
L-l, for which this DTPA complex functioned as a
model compound, was solved at a resolution of 2.5 Â.
The iron was found to be coordinated by three histidines, the C-terminal isoleucine and possibly an asparagine. With asparagine as a ligand the coordination was
described as approximate octahedral with one vacant
position [24]. Without the coordination of asparagine
the iron atom was described to be at the center of a
highly distorted octahedron with two adjacent, unoccupied positions [25].From this we conclude that, despite
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Fig.5.pHdependenceofthemidpointpotential of desulfoferrodoxin.
Voltammograms weretaken from -600 to +100versus SCEat ascan
rate of 10mV/s.Theconcentration ofdesulfoferrodoxin was 3 mg/ml
in 50mM buffer of the appropiate pH and 2mM neomycin.

suggest that FeB is buried within the protein. Together
with thehigh potential of FeB and the destruction of the
protein upon oxidation beyond 250 mV this might indicate that FeB has a structural or acoordination function
rather than a redox function.
3.7. Ferrous EPR
A very broad EPR feature with zero crossing at
g eiT wl0.9, indicative of an integer spin system, was
found by Moura et al. with D. desulfuricans desulfoferrodoxin after reduction with excess dithionite [5]. Integer spin systems are usually more readily studied in
parallel-mode EPR [21]. Therefore, dithionite-reduced
D. vulgaris desulfoferrodoxin was studied in the dualmode cavity, which allows to do both experiments sequentially under identical conditions. The two spectra
aregiven inFig. 6.Not only theposition ofthe observed
line at geff = 11.6but also the narrow line width and the
considerable intensity difference of the signal between
parallel-mode and normal-mode areunusual for ferrous
S =2 [21].The latter two properties are reminiscent of
the EPR from a putative 5 = 2 system in 0 2 -pulsed
cytochrome oxidase [22], from a putative S = 3 system
in nitrogenase [20] and from a putative S =4 system in
the prismane protein [23]. This pattern is indicative of
a system with a very narrow distribution in zero-field
splitting parameters; it is a fingerprint for Fe A as it sets
it apart from other ferrous S=2 systems.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Structural aspects
Desulfoferrodoxin from D. vulgarishasbeen reported
to be a mixture of two proteins with different primary
sequence [5]. We find only a single homogeneous sequence corresponding to the Rbo gene [17]. We suggest
that the previously described preparation has been iso-

Fig.6.Parallel-mode(traceA)andperpendicular mode(traceB)EPR
spectrum of dithionite-reduced desulfoferrodoxin from D.vulgaris
(H).The protein concentration was2.4mg/mlin 10mMTris-HClpH
8.0. Dithionite was added to a final concentration of 2 mM. EPR
conditions:microwavefrequency, 9085MHz(parallelmode)and9138
MHz (perpendicular mode);microwave power,200mW;modulation
frequency, 100kHz;modulationamplitude, 1.25mT;temperature9K.
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the ultimate differences, the spectral properties of
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Redox characteristics of cytochrome P-450 from
putida studied by direct electrochemistry

Pseudomonas

MarcF.J.M.Verhagen, BartE.vandeBeekandWilfred R.Hagen

Abstract
The redox properties of cytochrome P-450 ca m fr°m Pseudomonas putida were
determined withcyclicvoltammetry usingabareglassy carbonelectrode,andwerecompared
withresultsfromEPRmonitoredredoxtitrationsinhomogeneous solutions.Theuseofcyclic
voltammetry witheitherthesubstrate-bound orthesubstrate-free enzymeresulted inidentical,
welldefined voltammograms.Thescanratedependence ofthepeak currentindicated thatthe
enzymewasadsorbed ontotheelectrodesurface. Avalueof-85mVvs.SHEatpH7.5and25
°C was obtained for the midpoint potential of both enzyme forms. The midpoint potentials
determinedfromanEPRmonitoredredoxtitration were-127and-175mVvs.SHEatpH 7.5
and23°Cfor thecamphor-bound andcamphor-free enzyme,respectively.ThepHdependence
of themidpointpotential,measured withcyclicvoltammetry intherangebetween pH5.5and
10.5, indicates the presence of two pK-values. A model is proposed in which one of these
values is assigned to the oxidized form of the protein (pKox=8.4),and the other one to the
reduced form (pKred=7.3). The midpoint potential is temperature dependent with a distinct
breakpoint at 20 °C.The slope of the curve is -0.5 mV-K"* below this breakpoint and -1.1
mV-K"l abovethisvalue.Theassociated standard entropy changesarecalculated tobeAS°'=
-46J-moH-K"! and -101JmoH-K~l, respectively.Themidpoint potential ofPseudomonas
putida ferredoxin hasalsobeendeterminedwithcyclicvoltammetryusinganeomycin modified
electrode.Avalueof-170mVvs.SHEat25°CandpH7.5 wasobtainedforthisprotein.This
value is linearly dependent on the temperature with a slope of -1.9 mV-K~l and is not
dependentonthepHintheintervalbetweenpH5.5and9.
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1.Introduction
Cytochrome P-450 from camphor grown Pseudomonas putida is one of the best
studied monooxygenase systems.The enzyme isthe terminus of athree component electron
transfer chain also consisting of an NADH dependent reductase and a [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin.
CytochromeP-450catalyzesthehydroxylation ofthecamphormoleculeatthe5-exo position.
This isthefirst stepinaseriesofreactions whichmakeitpossiblefor thebacterium tousethe
relatively inert monoterpene as the sole carbon source. Since camphor is the physiological
substratetheenzymeiscalled cytochromeP-450Cam-Thestructuralgenesforthethreeproteins
from thebacterialcytochromeP-450electrontransfer chainhaveallbeenclonedand sequenced
([1] and refs. therein).The cytochrome P-450Cam n a s been crystallized in the presence and
absence of substrate and the crystal structure has been solved to 1.6A and 2.2 A resolution
respectively [2].P-450camisanenzymeof45kDacontainingonesingleheme.Theferric iron
inthesubstrateboundprotein ismainlyinthehighspin state,S=5/2.Fromthecrystal structure
itappeared thattheiron inthisstateispentacoordinate withoneaxialligand.Upon releaseof
camphor asixthligand,probably awatermolecule orahydroxide ion,coordinates totheiron.
The spin stateoftheferric iron inthis substrate free enzymeconsequently becomes low-spin,
S-l/2 [2].
ThereductionpotentialoftheironincytochromeP-450hasbeenfound tobedependent
onbinding ofthesubstrate.Forthecamphor-bound enzyme avalue of -170mVys^. SHEwas
determinedphotochemically usingamediatortocalibratethepotentialaxisandwithanaerobic
stoppedflow spectrophotometry usingPseudomonasputida ferredoxin asthereductant [3,4].
The latter technique was also used to determine the midpoint potential of the camphor-free
enzymeatavalueof -303mVvs±SHE [4].Contrasting resultswerereported byHuangetal.,
who used a spectroelectrochemical cell to determine the potential of the substrate bound P450camenzyme.Theyreported amidpointpotentialof-128mVvs.SHEat25°CandpH7.5.
However,thispotential appeared tobedependent ontheconcentration oftheredoxdyeindigo
carmine,whichwasaddedtothesolutioninordertocalibratethepotentialaxis.Atratiosofdye
overenzymebelow0.4thepotential decreased linearly.Extrapolation tozeroconcentrationof
thedyeresulted inavalueof -168mVvs.SHE[5]. Finally,avalueof -138mVwasreported,
recently, for the substrate bound P-450cam enzymeatpH7.4 [6].Unfortunately, the authors
didnotdescribetheexactprocedure,whichtheyusedtodeterminethisvalue.
The properties of the [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin from Pseudomonas putida ,which is the
currentIUBMBnomenclature for theformerly calledputidaredoxin [7],havealsobeen studied
extensively.Theredoxpotentialofthisferredoxin wasreportedtobeintherangebetween-233
and-241mVvs.SHE[3,8,9]and wasfound toshift uponbinding tothecytochromeP-450to
avalueof -196mVvs^.SHE [3].Thepotential wasfound tobepHdependentwithtwopK'sin
the oxidized and one pK in the reduced form. Exchange of the acid labile sulfur in the iron
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sulfur clusterfor seleniumonlycaused asmallchangeintheredoxpotential [8].Nodataonthe
temperaturedependencewerereportedforthisprotein.
In this paper wedescribe are-investigation of the redox properties of cytochrome P450CamandPseudomonasputida ferredoxin. Instead ofthehithertousedopticalmethodshere
we employ for the first time direct electrochemistry as well as EPR-monitored equilibrium
redox titrations on these proteins. The nature of the enzyme-electrode interaction will be
discussed on thebasis of theresults obtained with the camphor-bound and the camphor-free
enzyme.

2.MaterialsandMethods
Pseudomonasputida strain ATCC 17453wasobtained from theATCC (USA).D-(+)
camphorwasobtained from Sigma.Maintenance andgrowth ofthebacterium and purification
of both the cytochrome P-450cam and thePseudomonasputida ferredoxin were performed
according toGunsalusandWagnerwith someminormodifications withrespecttothecolumn
material used [10].DEAE sepharose Fast-Row (Pharmacia) wasused as theanion exchange
column and a MonoQcolumn (Pharmacia) was added tothe purification scheme.The purity
index (OD392/OD28O)ofthefinal preparation of thecytochrome was0.84.Theenzymewas
madecamphor-free accordingtotheproceduredescribedin [10].Opticalspectraofboth forms
oftheenzymewererecorded withanAmincoDW-2000spectrophotometer interfaced withan
IBMPC.Thespectra obtainedforthetwoforms weresimilartothespectrareportedin[11].
Cyclic voltammetry was performed as described by Hagen using a BAS CV-27
potentiostat (BioAnalytical Systems,USA)connected toaX-Yrecorder (Kipp&Zonen,NL)
[12].Thepreparation oftheglassy carbon electrodefor theelectrochemistry with cytochrome
P-450followed theprocedure described in [12].Theelectrodeusedfor thevoltammetry ofthe
ferredoxin waspretreated asdescribed in [13].Neomycin wasadded tothe solution inafinal
concentration of 1 mM.Allpotentialswererecalculated totheSHE.Temperaturedependenceof
the midpoint potential was measured in an isothermal setup as described in [14].The pH
dependence of the midpoint potential was determined in 250 mM of a Goods' buffer of the
appropriate pH. The buffers used were Mes, Bis-Tris, Mops, Tes, Taps, Ches, and Caps.
Only theeffect of the ionic strength on thepotential wasdetermined by addition of different
amounts of KCl to the solution. In the other experiments no potassium was used since this
cation has been reported to be a potent modulator of the spin state of the camphor-bound
enzyme([15]andrefs.therein).
Redox titrations were performed as described by Pierik and Hagen in an anaerobic
stirred cell with thebulk potential measured at aRadiometer P-1312platinum electrode with
respect tothepotential of aRadiometer K-401 saturated calomel electrode [16].EPR spectra
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weretakenusingaBrukerER-200Dspectrometerequippedwithdataacquisition facilitiesand
cryogenicsasdescribed in [16].Thereductive titration wasperformed byaddingsmallaliquots
of dithionite buffered in 0.5 MHepes pH 7.5.For the camphor-bound protein the degree of
reductionwasmonitoredonthedecreaseoftherelativeintensityoftheS=5/2peakatg=7.78in
the ferric EPR spectrum. For the camphor-free enzyme the intensity of the g=2.41 feature
(S=l/2) was used. Reversibility of the titration was checked by reoxidation of the reduced
protein with ferricyanide and air.During the titration theratio of the low spin signal overthe
highspinsignalremainedconstantindicating thatthespinequilibrium ofthehemeirondidnot
change.

3.ResultsandDiscussion
3.1. Cyclicvoltammetry
Thecyclicvoltammetry ofcamphor-free aswellascamphor-bound cytochrome P-450
resultsinwelldefined voltammograms asshowninfig.1.

+ NADH

-200

200

E vs SHE (mV)

Figure 1:Cyclic voltammogram of 0.8 mg/ml camphor-free cytochrome P-450 from Pseudomonas putida in
theabsence (lowertrace) and presence (upper trace) of NADH andcell-free extract. Voltammograms were taken
after 15 minutes cycling at a scan rate of 20 mV/s. Conditions: working/ counter/ reference electrodes, glassy
carbon/ platinum/ saturated calomel; scan rate 20 mV/s; temperature 23 °C.The potential axis is defined versus
the saturated hydrogen electrode. The inset shows the scan rate dependence of the cathodic peak current (ipC)
between 2and200mV/s.
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The shape of the voltammograms for the two forms of the enzyme is identical. The only
difference istherateatwhichthepeaksinthevoltammogram develop.Thepeakcurrent inthe
voltammogram for the camphor-free protein develops tomaximal value in approximately 15
minutes compared to 30 minutes needed for the camphor-bound protein. The scan rate
dependence of the peak current for this voltammogram is also shown in fig 1.The linearity
betweenthescanrateandthepeakcurrentclearlyindicatesthatthecytochromeisadsorbedonto
theelectrodesurface.Apparentlytheadsorptionoftheenzymedidnotcauseinactivationaswas
obvious from the effect of adding a small amount of cell-free extract and NADH. In the
presenceofthesecomponentsanincreaseoftheanodicpeakcurrentwasobserved indicatinga
catalytic re-reduction of the cytochrome (fig. 1). The addition of camphor in a separate
experimentdidnotcauseanychangeofthevoltammogram.
ThepeaktopeakdistanceAE,asobtainedfrom thevoltammogram infig.1,is41mV.
This is considerably higher than the theoretically value of 0 mV expected for an adsorbed
species [17].Nosignificant changeofAEisobservedinthepotential scanrangebetween 2and
200mV/s.ThisindicatesthatthedeviationofAEisnotcausedbychangesinthecoordination
oftheredoxcenteruponreduction [18,19].
The similar results obtained for the camphor-bound and the camphor-free enzyme
suggestthatthehemeinbothforms isinacomparableenvironmentduringtheelectrochemical
experiment.Ithaspreviously beenreported thattheredoxpotential ofthiscytochrome isvery
sensitive to the ligand field of the heme iron. Differences of 130 mV between the redox
potentials of the enzyme in the absence and presence of substrate were observed [4].The
different rates ofadsorption andtheequalredoxpotential suggest thattheelectrode competes
withthe substrate andthat theenzymecan only adsorb ontotheelectrode inits camphor-free
form.
Themidpointpotentialoftheenzymeasobtainedfrom thevoltammogramis-85mVvs.
SHEatpH7.5.This value isconsiderably morepositive than the value of -303mV\s±SHE
reported for the substrate-free enzyme [4] and alsomore positive than the value of -170mV
reported for the substrate-bound enzyme [3,4]. These substantial differences might be a
consequence of the adsorption of the enzyme onto the electrode. In order to check this we
performed EPR monitored redox titrations of cytochrome P-450 in homogeneous solutionin
boththesubstrate-bound aswellasthesubstrate-free form.

3.2.EPRredoxtitration
TheEPR spectrumofcytochromeP-450pluscamphor (fig. 2A)isessentially identical
tothatpreviouslyreported [20].Theferrichemeinthecamphor-bound enzymeishighspinand
has aneffective g-tensor 7.78;3.97;1.78, which corresponds well with the predicted tensorof
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7.79;3.97;1.78 for the |±l/2> doublet of an S = 5/2 system with real g-value 2.00 and
rhombicity E/D0.085.Theferric heme inthe camphor-free enzyme is low-spin, S= 1/2, and
has a g-tensor 2.41;2.23;1.91. As previously reported by Tsai et al. [20] we also observe a
sharp,negativefeature atg= 1.97 ofunknown origin.
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Figure 2: (A) EPR spectrum of 0.8 mg/ml camphor-bound cytochrome P-450 ca m from Pseudomonas putida .
EPR conditions: microwave frequency, 9311.2 MHz; microwave power, 5 mW; modulation amplitude, 1.25
mT,modulation frequency, 100kHz; temperature, 17K.(B)EPR-monitored redox titration of camphor-free (o)
and camphor-bound (. ) cytochrome P-450 c a m . The camphor-free enzyme was monitored at g= 2.41 with a
microwave power of 4.8 mW at a temperature of 23 K.The camphor-bound enzyme was monitored at g= 7.78
with a microwave power of 200 mW; at atemperature of 12K.The solid lines are fits of the data points to the
Nernst equation (n=l).

TheresultofanEPRmonitored redoxtitration ofcytochromeP-450ispresented infig.
2B.The solid lines inthefigure are Nernstcurves (n=l) fitted tothedata points.From these
fitsweobtain avalue of -127mVvs.SHEfor the camphor-bound and -173mV v^ SHE for
thecamphor-free protein.Thereversibility of thereduction waschecked withferricyanide but
the intensity of the g=7.78 signal after reoxidation indicated that only 40% of the original
intensity wasrecovered.Itprovednecessarytoleavethesampleovernightat0°Cinairinorder
torecover 80 %of theoriginal intensity of thehigh spin signal.Thevalue obtained from our
redox titration for the substrate-bound enzyme is similartothepotential of -128 mVvs.SHE
determined by Huang etal.from adye-mediated optical titration [5]. However, these authors
mentioned that this value was affected by the mediating dye. They postulated that the dye
potentialhadchangeduponnon-specific binding totheprotein withasubsequenteffect onthe
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calibrationofthepotentialaxis.Thisexplanation certainlydoesnotholdfortheresultsobtained
by us, since in our experiments the solution potential was measured with two electrodes as
described intheMaterialsandMethodssection.

3.3.pHdependence
ThepHdependenceofthemidpointpotential ofcytochrome P-450,studied withcyclic
voltammetry,resultedinaclose-tolineardependenceofthepotentialonthepHbetweenpH5.5
and 10.5asshown infig.3A.However, alineardependence isnotlikely sincetheslopeofthe
linewouldbecome-44mV/pHunit.Thetheoretically expected valuefor suchaslopeinanoneelectron transfer processisamultipleof 58.8mV/pH(=2.3RT/F) dependent onthenumberof
protonsinvolved.Fromthecrystalstructureof thecamphor-free protein itisknown thatbotha
cysteineandawatermoleculearecoordinated tothehemeiron.Theseligandscanbeinvolved
intheredoxprocess.Therefore, thedatawerefittedwithtwopKvaluesusingtheequation:
E m =E s +(RT/F).ln{([H+]2+Kred-[H+])/(Kred-Kox+Kred-[H+])}
E s isthepotential at [H+]=V(K0x-Kred)>theother symbolshavetheirusualmeaning.Inthis
equation itisassumedthatoneofthepKvaluesisassociated withtheoxidizedform (KQX)and
onewiththereduced form (Kred) of theprotein.The solid lineinfig. 3A isaleast squaresfit
ofthisequation tothedatapoints,resulting inanE s of -121.8mV,pK0x =8.40 andpKred =
7.31.Thesevaluescanbeexplained interms ofdeprotonation of theligands tothehemeiron.
The pK0x ispresumably caused by a water molecule coordinated tothe oxidized heme iron.
The pKred c a n be assigned to the cysteine in the reduced protein. A similar pK value was
obtained from theMCD studies on hemoprotein H-450 from rat liver. The active site of this
protein, like cytochrome P-450, consists of a heme in which the iron is coordinated by a
cysteinate sulfur. In the ferrous, but not in the ferric form of the protein this ligand can be
titratedwithapKofapproximately7 [21].

3.4.Temperatureandionicstrengthdependenceofthemidpointpotential
Thetemperaturedependence ofthemidpointpotentialofcytochromeP-450isshownin
fig. 3B.The curve has abreakpoint at a temperature of 20.2 °C.This transition temperature
indicates a change in the entropy value of the redox reaction and probably represents a
conformational change [22].The slope of the curve is -0.48 mV-K~l below the transition
temperature and -1.05mV-K~l above thisvalue.With theseparameters wecandeterminethe
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Standard entropy change of the reduction AS°'to be -46 JmoH-K"! and -101 J-moH-K~l,
respectively. Some data on the temperature dependence of the redox potential of substrate
bound cytochrome P-450 have been reported before by Huang et al. [5].These authors also
observed a biphasic dependence of the midpoint potential on the temperature with slopes
comparable to the results described here. However, their transition temperature is shifted
approximately 10°C.Unfortunately, it isnot clear whether ornot these data can be used for
comparison sinceourresultsareobtainedwithsubstratefreeenzyme.
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Figure3:(A)pH dependence of the midpoint potential of cytochrome P-450 c a m . Data were recorded using 200
mMbuffer of theappropriate pH.The curve isaleast squaresfittothedatapointsusing pK 0X = 8.40 and pK ret i
= 7.31. (B)Temperature dependence of themidpoint potential of cytochromeP-450Cam-Theelectrochemical cell
was immersed in a water bath and voltammograms were recorded at different temperatures. Mops (50mM,pH
7.5) was used as the buffer. (C) Ionic strength dependence of the midpoint potential of cytochrome P-450 c a m .
Increasing amounts of KCl were added to the protein in 50 mM Mops pH 7.5.The protein concentration in the
experiments was 0.8 mg/ml.Cyclic voltammograms were taken at t= 23 °Cbetween 0 and -800 mV versus the
SCE at a scan rate of 20mV/s.
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The differences in the observed redox potentials from the cyclic voltammetry
experimentsandtheequilibrium redoxtitrationsremainpuzzling.Thepotential shift maywell
be due to a difference in the ionic strength of the buffer used in the two studies.In order to
quantitatesuchaneffect wemeasuredtheionicstrengthdependenceoftheredoxpotential.The
midpoint potential of cytochrome P-450 is linearly dependent onthe squareroot of theionic
strength asisshowninfig 3C.Thesolid lineisalinearfit tothedatapointsresultinginaslope
of -30.6mV-M"l/2 Thisrelationship enablesustorecalculate ourdata and compare themto
thevaluesobtained from theEPR-monitored redoxtitration. Doing sowefind avaluefor the
midpoint potential of -95 mV vs^.SHE at pH 7.5, 25 °C and 1= 0.1 M. This potential is
approximately 30mVmorepositivethanthevalueobtained for thecamphor-bound enzymein
theEPRmonitoredredoxtitrationand80mVmorepositivethanthevaluefor the camphor-free
enzyme.

3.5.Cyclic voltammetryoftheferredoxin
The voltammetry of thePseudomonasputida ferredoxin was studied using a glassy
carbon electrode modified with neomycin. In this way it is possible to obtain reversible
voltammograms asshowninfig.4.
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Figure 4: Cyclic voltammogram of 3.4 mg/ml Pseudomonas putida ferredoxin in 50 mM Tris HCl pH 7.4
and 100mM KCl. After one scan neomycin was added tothe solution in a final concentration of 1mM. Cyclic
voltammograms were taken at t = 23 °C between 0 and -800 mV versus the SCE at a scan rate of 20 mV/s.
Conditions: working/ counter/ reference electrodes,glassy carbon/ platinum/ saturated calomel.
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The intensity of the cathodic peak decreases upon continuous cycling. The intensity of the
anodic peak remains constant. Determination of the midpoint potential at pH 7.5 and 25°C
resulted inavalueof-170mVvs.SHE.Thispotential isconsiderably higherthanthereported
valuesof-241mV [8],-233mV [9],and-239mVys,SHE [3].Theselatterpotentialswereall
determined withopticaltitrations.Thereisnoobviousexplanation forthisdifference of70mV
between ourvalue and thereported ones.Aneffect caused byadsorption doesnot seemtobe
verylikelysincethevoltammogramsarediffusion controlled.Thisrulesoutthepossibilitythat
thepotentialisshifted inasimilarwayaswasreportedtooccuruponbindingofthis ferredoxin
tocytochromeP-450Cam [3].Themidpointpotential studiedbyuswithcyclicvoltammetry is
temperaturedependentwithaslopeof-1.86mV-K~1.
Themidpoint potential ofP.putida ferredoxin hasbeenreported previously,tobepH
dependent intherange from pH6.5 topH 10.0.TwopK's were assigned tothe oxidized and
one pK to the reduced form [8]. In our hands, however, the midpoint potential remains
unchanged from pH 5.5 to pH 9.0. This pH independence is not surprising since P. putida
ferredoxin has been classified as a 'plant type' ferredoxin in which the [2Fe-2S] cluster is
coordinated by 4 cysteines [1].So far, only the midpoint potential of Rieske type [2Fe-2S]
clustershavebeenreported tobeaffected bythepHduetodeprotonation ofoneoftheputative
histidineligandsofthecluster [14].Anallcysteinecoordinated [2Fe-2S]cluster,liketheonein
spinach ferredoxin, does not show any pH dependence in the range between pH 5.5 and 10
(ourunpublished results).Considering thesimilarities between thespinach ferredoxin andthe
P.putida ferredoxin thelatterisalsonotexpectedtohaveapHdependentmidpointpotential.

4. Conclusions
Thisworkindicatesthepossibility tostudyamedium sizedenzymelikecytochromeP450cam with electrochemical techniques using a bare glassy carbon electrode. With these
techniques it is possible to obtain detailed information about pH dependence, temperature
dependenceandionicstrengthdependenceofthereduction process.Theinterpretation ofthese
datafor substrate-free cytochromeP-450Camis.however,notcompletely straightforward. The
temperature dependence of themidpoint potential obtained by usfor thisenzyme is different
from the previously reported data for the substrate-bound enzyme [5].Furthermore, the pH
dependence indicatesthattwoionizablegroups arelinkedtotheredox stateoftheheme iron.
Wehypothesized that this pHdependence wascaused by protonation and deprotonation ofa
cysteineandawatermolecule,bothligandstothehemeironinthesubstrate-free enzyme.From
thecrystal structure itisknownthatthewaterligand disappears uponbinding ofcamphor[2].
Our assignment of one of thepK values to awater molecule indicates that adsorption of the
enzyme to theelectrode doesnot displace the water ligand. Therefore, it isexpected that the
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adsorbed enzyme resembles the substrate-free cytochrome. However, the electrochemically
determined redox potential is significantly more positive than the value obtained for the
substrate free enzyme in the EPR monitored redox titration. It seems unlikely that this
difference iscausedbyachangeofthespinstateoftheironduetotheadsorptionoftheenzyme
totheelectrode.Although achange from low spintohigh spinhasbeenreported toraisethe
redox potential of thecytochrome,itisexpected thatthevalueof -127mVvs^SHE,obtained
for thesubstratebound,high spinform oftheenzyme,serves asanupper limit [4]. Thevalue
determined withcyclicvoltammetry isabovethislimitand,therefore, wesuggestthatthe shift
intheredoxpotentialisnotaconsequenceofspinstatechangesbutratherduetointermolecular
interactionsbetweentheadsorbedmoleculesashasbeenreportedearlier[23].
Theadsorption oftheprotein ontotheelectrode,asobserved inthecyclicvoltammetry
experiments, apparently does notcausedenaturation of the protein. Upon addition of NADH
andcell-free extractacatalyticcurrentdevelops,whichindicatesthattheenzymeisstillcapable
of accepting electrons from its ferredoxin. Unfortunately, it is not possible to monitor the
physiologicalhydroxylation ofcamphorintheelectrochemical cell sincethisreaction requires
oxygen.Thepresenceof oxygenwillgiverisetoastrongreduction currentthusdisturbingthe
electrochemical measurements.The uncertainties about the state of the adsorbed cytochrome
might beelucidated using a spectroelectrochemicalcell. Such acellenablesthe synchronous
monitoring of redox properties and e.g. the spin state of theheme iron.Inthisway it willbe
possibletostudytheexactnatureoftheinteractionsbetweentheenzymeandtheelectrode.
Thevaluesfor themidpointpotentialobtainedbyusfor thesubstrateboundcytochrome
andtheferredoxin arepositively shifted byequalamountswithrespecttotheliteraturevalues.
Thedifference inpotential between thetwoproteins and, therefore, thedriving force intheir
physiologicalreactionremainunchanged.Eventhehypothesizedmechanisticsignificance ofthe
spin state change between substrate-bound and substrate-free enzyme remains valid. It was
suggestedthatthedecreaseofpotentialuponchangeof thespinstateserved toavoidreduction
bytheferredoxin ([2]andrefs.therein).Judged from themidpointpotential obtainedbyusfor
thesubstrate-free enzymewecanconcludethatthereduction ofthisproteinbythe ferredoxin
remains unfavourable.
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On the reduction potentials of Fe and Cu-Zn containing Superoxide
dismutases.
MarcF.J.M.Verhagen,EliseT.M.Meussen,Wilfred R.Hagen

Abstract
Thereduction potentials of bovineerythrocyte copper-zinc superoxide dismutaseand
Escherichiacoli ironsuperoxidedismutaseweredetermined inEPRmonitoredredoxtitrations
inhomogeneous solution.Thecopperzincenzymeisreduced andreoxidized withamidpoint
potentialof+120mVversus SHEatpH7.5.Theironenzymecanbereduced withanapparent
midpoint potential of -67 mV versus SHE at pH 7.5. However, reaction with ferricyanide
affords only slow,partial re-oxidation. Cyclic voltammetry of the copper-zinc enzyme inthe
presence of 50 mM Sc3+ at pH 4.0 using a glassy carbon electrode results in asymmetric
voltammograms. The midpoint potential of the enzyme at this pH value, calculated as the
averageoftheanodicandcathodicpeakpotentials,is+400mVversusSHE.Thephysiological
relevanceofthisvalueislimited sinceEPRexperiments indicated thatreductionofthecopperzincenzymeatpH4.0 isnotreversible.Consequences of the irreversiblebehavior of thetwo
dismutasesfor thepreviouslyreported studiesontheirredoxpropertieswillbediscussed.
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Introduction
Superoxidedismutaseisametalloenzymecapableofcatalyzingthedisproportionationof
twosuperoxide radicals.In thisprocess one superoxide ion isoxidized toform oxygen while
theotheroneisreduced and simultaneously takesuptwoprotonstoform hydrogen peroxide.
The enzyme has been demonstrated to be present in both eukaryotes and prokaryotes and is
believedtodecreasethetoxicity ofreducedoxygenspecies([1]andrefs.therein).Thepresence
of the enzyme is not restricted to aerobic organisms as is obvious from thepurification of a
superoxide dismutase from the strict anaerobic organism Desulfovibrio desulfuricans [2].
Based on the metal ion present in the active site of the enzyme three different types can be
distinguished. Superoxide dismutases from prokaryotes contain either iron or manganese in
theiractivesite.Theenzymesfrom eukaryoteseithercontaincopperandzincormanganese[1].
Conflicting reports have been published about the redox potential of the bovine
erythrocyte copper-zinc superoxide dismutase. Values of +403 mV [3],+350 mV [4],+280
mV [4] and + 400 mV [5] versus SHE atpH 7.0 were determined using either coulometric
titrationsorvisiblespectroelectrochemical techniques.Cyclicvoltammetryexperimentswiththe
copper-zincenzymeatanunmodified golddiskelectrodewereperformed byIyerandSchmidt.
Theyobtained ananodicpeakintheirvoltammogramslocated at+512mVversusSHEatpH
4.0. The cathodic counter peak could not be observed and the response disappeared upon
raising the pH to 5.0 [6].Borsari and Azab used a gold electrode modified with l,2-bis(4pyridyl)-etheneintheircyclicvoltammetryexperimentsanddeterminedamidpointpotentialof
+320mVversus SHE[7]. Thevoltammetric response wasreported tobequasireversibleand
toincreaselinearly withthesquarerootofthescanrateandthisleadtotheconclusion thatthe
electrodereaction wasdiffusion controlled. However, itprovednecessary tousearather large
scan rate of 200 mV/s to obtain a reasonable response. Furthermore, the peak shape is
significantly different from the theoretically expected one for adiffusion controlled process,
which suggests that some adsorption has taken place.In a subsequent paper Azab et al.used
cyclicvoltammetry tomeasuretheapparent midpointpotentialsofdifferent mutantsofhuman
superoxide dismutase and study the pH dependence of these potentials [8].The midpoint
potential of wild typehuman SODwasfound tohaveapK of 8.9.ThispK value,which was
assigned to a histidine residue, was corroborated in NMR experiments and, therefore, the
authorsconcluded thatitwaspossibletostudytheredoxpropertiesof Cu-Zn SODwithcyclic
voltammetry. The authorsemphasize,however, that the determined midpoint potentials have
relativevalue;absolutenessisexplicitlydisclaimed[8].
Fromthedifferent reportsonthereduction potentialsofsuperoxidedismutaseitis often
not possible to determine where the differences in these values originate. With some of the
techniques used it is doubtful whether equilibrium conditions have been met. In some other
experiments,especially theonesatlowpH,itisuncertainiftheenzymeisnotdenatured.Inthis
paper wedescribe theresultsof EPRmonitored redox titrations of Bovineerythrocyte CuZn
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SODandE.coli FeSOD.Theuseof EPR spectroscopy enabled ustomonitor boththeredox
stateandthecoordination ofthemetalintheenzyme.Inthiswayitwasalsopossibletocheck
the reversibility of the redox reaction. Activity measurements were performed during the
titrations to monitor if the enzyme remained active. The results obtained from the EPR
monitored redox titrations will be compared tothe results obtained from cyclic voltammetry
experimentswithaglassycarbonelectrode.

MaterialsandMethods
Bovine erythrocyte Cu-Zn SOD was obtained from Boehringer. The preparation
showed onesingleband onSDS-PAGE.Thepurification ofEscherichia coli Fe-SODfromE
coli TG-2cellsessentially followed theproceduredescribed in [9].AMonoQHR5/5 column
(Pharmacia) wasaddedtothepurification scheme.Theprotein wasjudged tobepurebySDSPAGE. Activity measurements were performed according to the method of McCord and
Fridovich usinghorseheartcytochrome c (Sigma,grade VI),xanthine (Merck) and xanthine
oxidase (Boehringer) [10].The reduction of the cytochrome was followed at 553nm with a
Zeiss M4 QUI spectrophotometer connected to a y-t recorder. Cyclic voltammetry was
performed asdescribed in [11]usingaBASCV27potentiostat (Bioanalytical systems,USA)
connected toax-y recorder (Kipp &Zonen,NL).Redox titrations wereperformed in 50mM
Hepesinthepresenceofthirteen mediators at22°Casdescribed byPierik andHagen [12].A
K-401 saturated calomel electrode (Radiometer) and a P-1312 platinum wire electrode
(Radiometer)wereusedincombinationwithadigitalVoltmeter(Fluke)tocalibratethepotential
axis.Allpotentialswererecalculated withrespecttothesaturatedhydrogenelectrode(SHE)by
using apotential of +243 mV vs. SHE for the calomel electrode at 22 °C [13]. EPR spectra
weretakenusingaBrukerER-200Dspectrometerequipped withdataacquisition facilities and
cryogenicsasdescribed in[12].Thereductivetitration wasperformed byaddingsmallaliquots
offreshly prepared dithionitebuffered in0.5MHepespH7.5.Reversibility ofthetitrationwas
checkedbyoxidationofthereducedproteinwithferricyanide oroxygen.

Resultsanddiscussion
Redoxtitrationof bovineerythrocyte CuZn SOD
Theresultoftheequilibrium redoxtitration of CuZnSODinhomogeneous solution is
presented infig. 1. Thereductionofthecopperionboundedtotheprotein wasmonitoredusing
theEPRintensityofthelow-field copperhyperfine line.Thisreductionwasreversiblesincethe
reoxidation oftheprotein withferricyanide resulted inthereappearance of theEPR spectrum.
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Nochangesinthisspectrumcouldbeobservedindicating thatthecoordination ofthecopperin
theactivesitehadnotchanged.Theobtained datapointswerefittedwithaNernstcurve (n=l)
andthisresultedinamidpointpotentialof+120mVversusSHE.
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Figure 1: Redox titration of bovine erythrocyte Cu-Zn SOD.The reduction state of the enzyme was monitored
from theintensity of thelow-field copperhyperfine linewith amicrowave power of 32mWandatemperatureof
119K.The solid line isaleast squaresfit of the Nernstequation (n=l) tothe data points.

Themidpointpotentialcalculatedfrom theredoxtitration isconsiderably lowerthanthe
valuesof +280to+400mVversus SHEreported sofar for thisenzyme.Apossibleorigin for
this discrepancy might be that in anumber of previous studies ferricyanide and ferrocyanide
were used without mediators to titrate the enzyme.It has been reported, however, that this
redox couple isin slow equilibrium with proteins [3].Therefore, the criterion of reversibility
shouldbecheckedcarefully inordertodetectproblemswiththeequilibrium.FeeandDicorletto
usedferrocyanide toreduceCu-ZnSOD,andonlythereductionreaction wasreported [5].The
measurementswereperformed inthepresenceofoxygenandalthoughtheauthorsmentionthat
theSODisnotautooxidizable,theferrocyanide certainly is.Thismightcauseaproblem since
the ferro/ferricyanide couple is used to calibrate the potential axis. When the equilibrium
betweentheenzymeandtheferri/ferrocyanide coupleisslowcompared totheoxidationrateof
theferrocyanidebyoxygenthepotentialaxiswillapparentlyshift tomorepositivevalues.
Another example is the spectroelectrochemical titration of bovine erythrocyte Cu-Zn
SODreported by Strong St. Clairetal..These authorsused ferricyanide asthemediator and
poisedthepotential ofthesolution withapotentiostatusingagoldelectrode.Onlyareductive
titrationwaspresented andagainnoreoxidation wasperformed toshowthereversibilityofthe
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reaction. However, it was mentioned that Cu-Zn SOD could bereduced with Ru(NH3)5(py)
whichhasamidpointpotential of +260mVversusSHE.Thereduction of theenzymebythis
compound is of course only possible when themidpoint potential of the protein is above the
valueoftherutheniumcompound.Inviewofthemidpointpotential ofCu-ZnSODobtainedby
usitshouldhavebeenimpossibletoreducetheproteinwiththiscompound.Remarkably,more
than 4hourswerenecessary toreduce theCu-Zn SODwiththe Ru(II) compound. Checkson
thestability ofthecompoundsovertheselong-timeperiodswerenotreported[3].

Electrochemistryof bovineerythrocyteCuZnSOD
CyclicvoltammetryofCu-ZnSODatabareglassycarbonelectrodedidnotresultinany
detectable voltammograms. Several ions were, therefore, checked to find out if they could
function as promotors for SOD electrochemistry. The function of such apromotor has been
postulated to be one of charge compensation ([14] and refs. therein). Scandium, Calcium,
TerbiumandMagnesiumconstituteasetofionswithdifferent propertieswithrespecttocharge
and complex formation. Ca^+andTb^+have flexible coordination (i.e.variablebond length
andangle);typicalcoordinationnumbersare7and9,respectively.Mg2+andSc^+bothhavea
rigid coordination and an invariable coordination number of6buttheydiffer intheirvalence.
Theuse of these elements in several concentrations atdifferent pH values allows for aquick
screening of conditions possibly favourable for protein electrochemistry. Cyclic
voltammograms of CuZn SOD could only be obtained in the presence of 50 mM Sc3+.An
additionalprerequisitefor thedevelopment ofavoltammogram wasasolutionpHofabout4.0.
Under theseconditions avoltammogram develops in approximately fifty minutes continuous
cycling.Theresultisshowninfig2A.Thevoltammogram isalwaysasymmetricandtheanodic
peak current, after full development of the voltammogram, doesnot show linear dependence
witheitherthescanrateorthe squareroot ofthisvalue(fig. 2B).Thedeviation from linearity
with the scan rate suggests that the voltammetry is diffusion controlled. However, the nonlineardependence of theanodicpeak current onthe squareroot of the scanrate indicatesthat
therearesomekineticlimitationsintheelectrontransfer betweentheenzymeandtheelectrode
[13].
The requirement of a low pH to make electron transfer between the enzyme and an
electrode possible was reported earlier by Iyer and Schmidt [6].As mentioned before their
voltammograms only showed apronounced anodic peak while thecathodic peak was absent.
Thevoltammograms obtained by usare also asymmetric, however, thecathodic peak isnow
detectable.Theasymmetry of thepeaks andthenon-linear dependence of thepeakcurrenton
thesquarerootofthescanrate,asobserved inthesevoltammograms,mightbeduetoextreme
valuesforthetransfer coefficient (cf.[15]).Theuncertaintyaboutthisvaluemakesitdifficult to
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interpret the rather large peak to peak distance of 150mV, however, this distance does not
reflect irreversibilitybecauseitisindependentofthepotentialscanrate.
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Figure 2: (A) Cyclic voltammogram of 2 mg/ml CuZn SOD in 50 mM NaAc buffer pH 4.0 containing 50
mM S c ' + . Voltammograms were recorded at a scan rate of 10 mV/s. Conditions: working/counter/reference
electrodes, glassy carbon/ platinum/ saturated calomel. The area of working electrode is0.2 cm^. (B) Scan rate
dependence of the anodic peak current. A = i/uA, O = V(i/|iA). Linear dependence is for both data sets
represented by thesolidline.
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Anestimateofthemidpointpotentialwasmadebytakingtheaverageoftheanodicand
cathodicpeakpotentials.Thisresulted inavalue of+400mVvs.SHEatpH 4.0.Itisobvious
that this pH value,necessary to study the enzyme using a solid electrode, israther extreme.
SinceithasbeenarguedthattheproteincanloseitsmetalsatpHvaluesbelow4.0thequestion
israisediftheresulthasanyphysiological significance [1].Bothactivitymeasurementsaswell
asan EPRmonitored redoxtitration atpH4.0 wereused toanswer thisquestion.The activity
of the enzyme after the electrochemical experiment, measured atpH 7.5 in thecytochromec
reduction assay,wasidenticaltotheactivity oftheenzymebefore theexperiment.Theeffect of
scandium ontheactivity measurements,determined inaseparateexperiment, wasfound tobe
nil. Contrarily, the redox titration of the protein in 50 mM NaAc pH 4.0 indicated that the
reduction wasnon-reversible.Reduction oftheproteintookplacewithanapparentpotentialof
+304 mV versus SHE (data not shown). Reoxidation did not result in a reappearance of the
copper EPR spectrum and this indicates that the protein does not remain in its native
conformation. From the shift of 180 mV over 3.5 pH units a slope of 51 mV/pH can be
calculated. This value is somewhat smaller than the value of 59 mV/pH expected when the
transfer of oneelectron coincideswiththetransfer ofoneproton.Itis,however,comparableto
thevaluereported byAzabetal. for theslope oftheredoxpotential ofbovineerythrocyteCuZn SODintherangebetweenpH5.0and7.5.
Theabsenceofreversiblebehavior inhomogeneousredoxtitrationsatpH4.0provides
a reason to question the physiological significance of the results obtained with cyclic
voltammetryatthesamepH.Therefore, thedetailed interpretation oftheelectrochemicalresults
byIyerandSchmidtintermsofcoordination oftheenzymetotheelectrode is,inouropinion,
premature[6].
RedoxtitrationofE. coliFe-SOD
Thepurified Fe-SODfromEscherichia coli hadaspecific activityof 8300U/mgandits
EPRspectrumintegrated to0.8Fepermonomer.TheproteinwastitratedatpH7.5inasimilar
way astheCuZn SOD.Theresult of thisEPR-monitored titration ispresented infig. 3.From
thisfigure itisobviousthatseveralproblemsareencountered whenperforming aredoxtitration
ofFe-SOD.Firstofallitwasnotpossibletofitthedata withaNernstcurvewithn=l. Aleast
squaresfitof thedatapointsusing anadjustable n-valueresults inn=0.3.Suchavaluefor the
numberof electronscanbeduetoco-operation betweenredoxcenters(SODisahomodimer).
The reduction of the first iron center then affects the potential of the second iron. However,
redox interaction hasnotbeen reported for Fe-SOD. Slow equilibrium between the reductant
andtheprotein isnotanalternativeexplanation.Duringthetitration,sampleswereonlydrawn
after thepotentialdrift waslevelledoff. Astablepotential,indicatingequilibrium,wasobtained
typicallyfivetotenminutesafter additionofthetitrant.Furthermore,thetimeintervalsbetween
addition ofthetitrantanddrawing ofthesamplewerevaried inthree successive titrations.The
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identicalbehaviouroftheproteininthesedifferent titrationsalsoindicatesthattheconditionsfor
redoxequilibrium weremet.
A second problem was encountered with the reoxidation of the enzyme. Both
ferricyanide andoxygenwereusedbuttheEPRsignalonlyreappeared for approximately 30%.
Thisdidnot improveduring overnight incubation at0 °Cwith ferricyanide in air.The reason
for this is not clear. Denaturation of the protein does not seem very likely. Activity
measurements of the EPR samples indicated no loss of activity during the titration.
Furthermore, if the reduced iron is no longer coordinated in the active site it will loose its
specific EPR properties and upon oxidation an isotropic g=4.3 signal will appear in theEPR
spectrum due to the aspecifically bound iron. Since this is not observed we conclude that
approximately 70 % of the iron in E. coli Fe-SOD remains reduced during the oxidative
titration.
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Figure 3: Redox titration of E. coli Fe SOD. The reduction was monitored from the intensity of the peak at g
=4.85 with amicrowave powerof 80mW and atemperature of 17K. • reductive titration points; O oxidative
titration points.The solid lineisaleast squares fit of aNernst curve (n=l) tothedata points.The dashed line isa
fit of theNernst equation using n=0.3.

Application oftheNernstequation withn=l resultsinanapparentpotential of-67 mV
versus SHE.Thisisconsiderably lower than theaverage valueof +255mVvs.SHEreported
byBarretteetal.forthisenzyme [16].Intheirpapertheseauthorsalsodetermined themidpoint
potentials of the Fe superoxide dismutases from two other bacteria including Azotobacter
vinelandii.Theenzymeswereallfound tohavecomparablepotentialswithanaveragevalueof
+270 mV versus SHE. The high potential value raised the question how it was possible to
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monitor the EPR signals of both the oxidised Fe-SOD and the reduced Iron Molybdenum
(FeMo) cofactor in nitrogenase in whole cells of Azotobacter vinelandii [16,17]. For
component I of A. vinelandii nitrogenase amidpoint potential of -42 mV vs.SHEhasbeen
reported for the FeMo cofactor [18]. The simultaneous detection of the FeSOD and the
nitrogenasecofactor, therefore, suggeststhatthereductionpotential ofFeSODisrestricted toa
potentialvaluebelow-40mVvs.SHE.

Conclusions
The equilibrium reduction potential for the Cu (11)/ Cu (I) transition in bovine
erythrocyte Cu-Zn SODis+0.12V(pH7.5;temperature,22°C;ionic strength,» 0.2M).The
potential for the Fe (III)/ Fe (II) couple inE. coli SOD has not been established; the redox
reactionisnotreversible.Theapparentreductionpotentialis-0.07V.
In all previously reported determinations of "reduction potentials" for superoxide
dismutasesequilibrium conditionshavenotbeenmetand/orestablished.OurworkonFeSOD
indicates that this enzyme is not in equilibrium with the often used mediators.The literature
valuesonthereductionpotentialofthisenzymeare,therefore,notreliable.
The characterization of the redox properties of small, electron-transferring proteins
(e.g.. cytochromes, ferredoxins) with electrochemical techniques has become a wellestablished, reliable method (e.g. [19]). Contrarily, direct electrochemistry of enzymes has
generally proved elusive. The present work on Cu-Zn SOD illustrates that electrochemical
measurementsmaynotgivethesameinformation ashomogeneousequilibrium titrationsand,
therefore, shouldneverbeinterpreted withoutcomparisontoindependentdata.
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Redox properties of rubredoxin from Megasphaera
elsdenii
studied at a glassy carbon electrode in the presence of europium.
MarcF.J.M.VerhagenandWilfred R.Hagen

Abstract
The redox properties of rubredoxin from Megasphaera elsdenii were studied with
cyclic voltammetry using a glassy carbon electrode. Quasi reversible voltammograms were
obtainedinthepresenceof 1 mMEu(Cl)3althoughotherlanthanidesalsoservedaspromotors
ofrubredoxin electrochemistry.Themidpointpotential for rubredoxin asdetermined from the
voltammograms wasfound tobe+37mVvs.SHEand independent ofthepHbetweenpH5.5
and 9.5. The electrochemistry of europium was studied in separate experiments. Cyclic
voltammetry of the aqueous ion resulted in well defined voltammograms at the bare glassy
carbon electrode.Themidpoint potential of the Eu (IÜ/II)redoxcouple wasfound tobe-398
mV vs. SHE and independent of the pH. However, the peak current of the voltammograms
waspHdependent indicating apK value of 7. Itisproposed that this pK value is associated
with the hydrolysis of one of the water ligands of the first coordination shell. Although the
europium ion doesnot show an electrochemical response atpH values above thispK it still
functions as a promotor, judged from the unaltered peak current of rubredoxin in the pH
interval studied. The implications of these results on the commonly used models for the
promotor function of cations, e.g. charge compensation and complex formation, will be
discussed.
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Introduction
Rubredoxins are small iron-sulfur proteins containing oneredox active iron atomand
noacid-labile sulfur. Rubredoxinsarefound inanaerobicbacteriainwhichtheyarebelievedto
beinvolved inelectrontransfer. However,theirpreciseroleinthemetabolism ofthesebacteria
remains to be established. The amino acid composition and the gene sequence of several
rubredoxins has been determined [1-5] . Furthermore, the crystal structure from e.g. D.
vulgaris rubredoxin hasbeen solved toaresolution of 1.5 A[6].The structure indicatesthat
the iron atom is in the center of a distorted tetrahedron and is directly coordinated to four
thiolateligandsfrom cysteineresidues.Thecoordination oftheironchangesonly slightlyupon
reduction or oxidation. Redox potentials have been determined for this protein from several
species.Thepotential ofrubredoxin from e.g. Clostridiumpasteurianum wasdetermined with
optical spectroscopy andavalueof -60mVvs.SHEwasobtained atpH7.0 [7].Thepotential
of Desulfovibrio gigas rubredoxin was found to be +6 mV vs. SHE at pH 8.4 in an EPR
monitored redoxtitration[8].
Some reports were presented on the electrochemistry of rubredoxins on solid state
electrodes.Morenoetal.usedtheprotein from D.gigas tostudytheinvitro electron transfer
withhydrogenase from thesameorganism.However theirvoltammograms werebroad andit
wasconcluded thattherubredoxin showed anirreversibleelectrochemical behavior.Bysquare
wavevoltammetry apotentialof -40mVvs^SHEwasobtained [9]. Hagen studied rubredoxin
from Megasphaera elsdenii bycyclic voltammetry using abareglassycarbonelectrode[10].
He found that it was necessary to scan continuously for 4-8 hours before a well developed
voltammogram couldbeobtained.Thepeakcurrent waslinearly dependentonthesquareroot
of the scanratebelow 10mV/sindicating adiffusion controlled though kinetically hampered
electrode reaction.Themidpoint potential was42mVvs.SHE [10].Finally, somedata were
reported on theelectrochemistry of Clostridiumpasteurianum rubredoxin. Thisprotein was
studiedusinganedge-oriented graphiteelectrodeinthepresenceof0.34mMCr(NH3)6^+.No
voltammograms were shown,but the midpoint potential and theheterogeneous rate constant
werereported tobe-69mVvs.SHEand 17*10"3 Cm/srespectively [11].
Numerous promotors for the electrochemistry of proteins have been tested and
described. Among them is neomycin, which is frequently used in combination with carbon
electrodes to enable the electrochemistry of ferredoxins. The promotor function of this
positivelychargedmoleculehasbeenexplained intermsofchargecompensation.Inthismodel
the formation of afavourable protein electrode complex is only possible when neomycin is
sandwiched between the protein and the electrode, which are both negatively charged, and
between adjacent protein molecules [12].Electron transfer can subsequently occurwithinthe
protein-electrode complex.Anotherextensively studied exampleis4,4'-bipyridyl adsorbedon
a gold electrode.Well defined voltammograms of horseheart cytochrome c can be obtained
with a gold electrode functionalized with this compound. From the characterization of the
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electrode surface with SERS and ellipsometry it was concluded that bipyridyl was bridged
between the electrode and theprotein with one sidebound tothemetal surface and the other
sidepointingintothesolution.Thisisanexampleinwhichthepromotoraltersthepropertiesof
theelectrode,thusmakingproteinelectrochemistry possible([12]andrefs.therein).Recently,
a morequantitative description of the effect of apromotor waspresented by Datta et al.who
used twodissociation constantstodescribe theequilibria between aferredoxin, variousredox
inertcationsandanegativelychargedgraphiteelectrode [13].
We found that it was possible to use the lanthanide europium as a promotor for the
electrochemistry ofMegasphaera elsdenii rubredoxin.Theredoxpotential oftheEu3+/Eu2+
couple is approximately 400 mV lower than the midpoint potential of the rubredoxin and
therefore both potentials can be monitored simultaneously. This enables the detection of
possible interactions of the promotor with either the protein or the electrode since this is
expected tocauseashift ofitsredoxpotential comparedtoitsaqueousform.Theresultofsuch
astudywillbedescribed inwhat follows.

MaterialsandMethods
EuCl3wasobtained from Fluka(99.9%).Rubredoxin fromMegasphaera elsdenii, strainLC1
(grown onFe-rich medium) wasprepared and isolated asdescribed in([14] andrefs.therein).
Cyclic voltammetry and the preparation of the glassy carbon electrodes were performed as
described byHagen.ABASCV27potentiostat (BioAnalytical Systems,USA)connected toa
X-Y recorder (Kipp &Zonen, NL) was used to record the voltammograms [13]. Potentials
wererecalculated totheSHEscale.ThepHdependence wasstudiedusingGood buffers ofthe
appropriate pH. The buffers used were Mes, Hepes, Taps, Ches, and Caps. For pH values
below pH 5.5 acetate wasused as thebuffer. For theelectrochemistry of the europium iona
concentration of 100 uM wasused in 50 mMbuffer. The ionic strength of this solution was
kept constant at 1=0.18Mby addition of various amounts of NaCl.The electrochemistry of
rubredoxin wasstudied ataproteinconcentration of0.6mg/mlinthepresenceof 1 mMEu3+
in50mM buffer.

ResultsandDiscussion
Electrochemistryofeuropium
Cyclic voltammograms atdifferent scanratesof 1 mMeuropiumion in5mMMespH
5.5 atabareglassycarbonelectrodeareshowninfig.1
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Figure 1: Voltammograms of 1 mM Eu(Cl)3 in 5 mM Mes pH 5.5 obtained at different scan rates. The
potential was varied between -900 and -320 mV vs. SCE at scan rates of 10, 20, 33, 49, 68, and 90 mV/s.
Conditions: working/counter/reference electrodes,glassy carbon/platinum/saturated calomel.

The voltammograms are well defined and reversible. From the scan rate dependence it is
obvious that europium isnot adsorbed to the surface but gives rise to a diffusion controlled
electrochemical response(datanotshown).Thevoltammogram indicatesamidpoint potential
of -398±5mV VJL. SHE,which isin between thevalue of -350mVvs.SHEreported for the
Eu 2+ /Eu 3+ redoxcouple in IMPerchlorate atpH2.08 [15] andthevalueof-429 mVvs.SHE
reported for the couple in the presence of formate as the supporting electrolyte [16,17].
However,thislattervaluewasbelievedtobeinfluenced bytheformation ofacomplexbetween
europium (III)andformate ionresulting inashift ofthepotentialtomorenegativevalues[18].
ThepHdependence oftheeuropium ionwasstudied intheintervalbetween 5.5 and8.
Noprecipitation wasobserved in thispHinterval. Changing thepHdoesnot showany effect
on the midpoint potential (çf, fig. 5). Below pH 5.5 a shift of -90 mV is observed but this
seems an effect of the use of acetate as the buffer rather than a pH effect [19]. The pH
independence is in agreement with that previously reported in [17].An interesting effect is
observed whentherelativepeakcurrentisplotted versusthepH(fig2).
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Figure 2: pH dependence of the anodic peak current of Eu(Cl)3. Voltammograms of 100 uM Eu(Cl)3 were
recorded in50mMbuffer at different pH at a temperature of 23 °C.The potential was variedbetween -900and
-300 mV vs.SCE with ascanrate of 10mV/s.The pH dependence of Eu 3 + wasdetermined intheabsence ( • )
andinthepresence ( A ) of rubredoxin.

Theanodicpeakcurrentisdependent onthepHandcanbedescribed with asinglepKof6.9.
ThispKvalue iscomparable tothevalueof 8.0reported for thehydrolysis ofoneofthenine
watermoleculesofthefirstcoordination shell [20].Thehydrolysisapparentlyaltersthecharge
of the europium ion thuspreventing the formation of afavourable complex between thision
andtheelectrode.Fromthevaluesof 10~21-5 [17]and 10" 25 - 6 [21]reported for thesolubility
product of Eu3+and OH"wecan calculate thattheEu3+concentration will drop below 100
uM (which is the concentration used in the experiments) above a pH value of 8.2 or 6.8
respectively. Below this value precipitation is not expected to occur and, therefore, we
concludethatthedecreaseofthepeakcurrent inthispHinterval isnotduetotheformation of
aninsolublehydroxidecomplexbutrathercausedbythehydrolysis.

Electrochemistryofrubredoxin
Theuseofeuropiumincombination withrubredoxin inanelectrochemical experiment
evolved from oursearchforcationscapableofpromotingproteinelectrochemistry.Ithasbeen
proposedthatboththechargeofacation anditspossibilitytoformcomplexesareimportantfor
its function as a promotor [11]. The lanthanides constitute a number of relatively highly
charged cations with coordination numbers up to 9 [22].In comparison the commonlyused
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promotorslikemagnesiumandchromiumhexamine aregenerallyoctahedrallycoordinated with
a coordination number of 6.Typical complexing ligands for the lanthanides are hydroxo or
aminocarboxylic acids.Becauseofthesedifferent propertiesthese lanthanidesmight function
asmoreeffective promotorsormightpromoteprotein electrochemistry insituationswherethe
commonly usedpromotorsdonotshowaneffect. Indeed wefound thateuropiumfunctions as
aneffective promotorfor theelectrochemistry ofM. elsdenii rubredoxin.Avoltammogramof
thisproteininthepresenceof 1 mMEu(Cl)3isshowninfig.3.
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Figure 3: Wide scan voltammogram of 100 uM Megasphaera elsdenii rubredoxin in the presence of 1mM
E11CI3in 50 mM Mes pH 6.0. The voltammogram was recorded from -900 to +100 mV vs. SCE with a scan
rateof 10mV/s.Conditions: working/counter/reference electrodes,glassy carbon/platinum/saturated calomel.

Thevoltammetric response of rubredoxin under these circumstances develops rapidly and is
stablefor aprolonged period.Inorder for therubredoxin voltammogram toappear itwasnot
necessary tocyclebeyondtheredoxpotential oftheeuropiumcoupleindicatingthateuropium
(III)iscapableofpromoting theelectrochemistry. However, aneuropiumionconcentrationof
atleast 1 mMisrequired for thedevelopment ofareversiblevoltammogram (fig. 4).Stepwise
additionofsmallamountsofeuropiumioncausesthevoltammogram tochangefrom sigmoidal
to peak-shaped. This is indicative of a change from the radial diffusion limit to the linear
diffusion limit [23,24].At europium ion concentrations of 1 mMthe electrochemistry of the
protein is diffusion controlled as is indicated by the linear dependence of the anodic peak
currentonthesquarerootofthescanrate(datanotshown).
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Figure 4: Voltammograms of 100 u.MM.elsdenii rubredoxin in the presence of 1mM Eu(Cl)3 in 50 mM
Mes pH 6.0. Applied potentials were varied between -450 to +100 mV vs. SCE at scan rates of 10,20 40,60,
80and 100mV-s''. The other conditions are the same as infig. 3.

The midpoint potential of rubredoxin wascalculated astheaverage of theanodic and
cathodic peak potential and was found to be 37 ± 5 mV vs. SHE. This value is in good
agreementwiththeonereportedpreviously forthisprotein in [10].Thediffusion coefficient of
2.5-10-6 c m 2 / s calculated for M. elsdenii rubredoxin from fig. 4 is identical to the value
reported by Armstrong et al. for rubredoxin from Clostridium pasteurianum [11]. The
heterogeneous rate constant for electron transfer estimated from the peak topeak separation
usingthecalculated diffusion coefficient is 10-10"2cm/s.Thisvalueistenfold higherthanthe
value of 17-10"3 cm/s reported in [11] and indicates that the europium ion serves as an
efficient promotor, whichenablesfast electron transfer between theelectrodeandtheprotein.
ThepHdependenceofrubredoxin intheintervalbetweenpH6.0andpH9.5 inthepresenceof
Eu(Cl)3indicatesthatthemidpointpotential of thisprotein isessentially pHindependent (fig.
5).Thethiolateligandscannotbetitrated intheappliedpHintervalneitherintheoxidizednor
inthereduced form of theprotein.UptillnowthisisthefirstreportonthepHdependenceof
themidpointpotentialofrubredoxinandreference materialistherefore notavailable.
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Figure S: pH dependence of the redox potentials of rubredoxin ( Ä ) and europium ( O ) . The midpoint
potentialwasdetermined from voltammogramsrecorded of 100jiMrubredoxin inthepresence of 1 mMEu(Cl)3
in 50 mM buffer of the appropriate pH. The midpoint potential of the Eu 3 + /Eu 2 + couple above pH 8.0 could
notbedetermined duetotheabsenceofanelectrochemical responseatthesepHvalues.

The voltammograms ofrubredoxin inthepresence ofE11CI3 obtained atdifferent pH
valuesshowanapparent inconsistency.AtpHvaluesabove 8.0 theEu 3+ /Eu 2+ couplecannot
be detected anymore, however, the voltammograms of rubredoxin remain well defined and
theirintensity isessentiallyunaltered.Asmentionedpreviously itappearsthatatthesehighpH
values europium ion does not have any contact with the electrode anymore. It is, therefore,
remarkablethateuropiumisstillcapableofpromotingtheelectrochemistry ofrubredoxin.The
pKvalueforthedisappearanceoftheeuropiumresponse inthepresenceofrubredoxin isvery
similartothevalueintheabsenceoftheprotein,suggestingthatthelanthanideisnotbondedto
theprotein (çf,fig. 2).Complex formation is expected tochange the first coordination shell
and, consequently, alter the pK's of the associated water molecules. Furthermore, complex
formation is also expected to cause a shift in the potential of the Eu(III)/Eu(II) couple. The
redoxpotentialofthislanthanideinthepresenceofEDTAatpH7.0andanionicstrength(I)of
1.0Misreported toshift -460mVrelativetothevalueoftheaquoion [25,26].Unfortunately,
itappeared notpossibletomeasurethepotential oftheeuropium-EDTA complexattheglassy
carbon electrode. Therefore the inability to observe extra peaks in the voltammograms of
rubredoxin in the presence of europium in the range between -1250 and +300 mV vs.SHE
doesnotnecessarily indicatetheabsenceofcomplexformation. InthepresenceofBis-Triswe
obtainedavalueof-463mVvs.SHEfor theredoxpotential oftheEu(III)/Eu(II) couple.This
negativeshift inpotentialindicatescomplexformation betweeneuropiumandthebuffer. Thus,
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theabsenceofapeakaroundthispotential valueinthevoltammograms ofrubredoxin suggests
thateuropiumisnotboundtotheprotein.
In thepH interval studied wecan expect tohavethree different forms of europium in
solution: Eu(H20)9, Eu(H20)8(OH"), and Eu(OH)3. When we make a comparison with
neomycin,amoleculecapableofpromoting theelectrochemistry of someferredoxins, wenote
the following: At pH values above the pK of neomycin the electrochemical response of the
protein under study decreases. Addition of extra neomycin results in an enhancement of the
voltammogram.Apparently,theprotonated form ofneomycin isessential for itsfunction asa
promotor. Foreuropium such apHdependent effect hasnotbeen observed and this suggests
thatallthespeciespresentinsolution arecapableofpromoting thevoltammetry ofrubredoxin.
Itisevidentthatthisobservation isnotinagreementwiththemodelofchargecompensation.

Conclusions
The observation that the lanthanide europium is capable of promoting the
electrochemistry ofM. elsdenii rubredoxin inabroadpHintervalchallengestheproposalthat
anessential function of apromotor istoprovidechargecompensation [11,13],.Thisproposal
inwhichtheprotein-cation complexesareregardedastheelectroactivecomponentsinsolution
cannot be used to explain the europium promoted electrochemistry of this rubredoxin. The
influence of the cations on the double layer near the electrode may offer an alternative
explanation. Itisexpected that such an effect isnot somuch dependent onthetype of cation
usedbutratheronthevalence of theion incombination with itsconcentration.Adsorptionof
europiumontotheelectrodeisnotanexplanation.Intheexperimentswith 100|iMEu(Cl)3the
scanrate dependence of thepeak current did notgive any indication thateuropium ionswere
adsorbed ontotheelectrode.
Theuseofaredox activecationlikeeuropiumasapromotorprovidesnew insightsin
theworkingmechanismofthesecompounds.Athoroughunderstandingoftheexactprinciples
ofpromotionofproteinelectrochemistry willmakeitpossibletodesignelectrodesfor aspecific
purpose. At the moment it is not usually possible to rationalize the absence of an
electrochemical response of a specific protein. Knowledge about the exact role of promotors
during electrochemical experiments willhopefully enabletheprediction andestablishmentof
optimalelectrodemodification conditionsforaspecific protein.
Finally,thisstudyofrubredoxin isthefirsttopresentdataonthepHdependence ofits
midpoint potential.The absence of apK inthepHinterval between pH 5.5 and 9.5 indicates
thatnoneof theligandstotheironcanbeprotonated.Future studiesof otherrubredoxinsand
rubredoxin-type ironcenterswillbenecessary toestablish ifthispHindependence isageneral
propertyofcysteinecoordinated ironatoms.
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Electrochemical study of the redox properties of [2Fe-2S]
ferredoxins; evidence for superreduction of the Rieske
[2Fe-2S] cluster
MarcF.J.M.Verhagen,ThomasA.Link+andWilfred R.Hagen

Abstract
Direct,unmediatedelectrochemistry hasbeenused tocomparetheredox propertiesof
[2Fe-2S] clusters in spinach ferredoxin, Spirulinaplatensis ferredoxin and thewater soluble
fragment of the Rieske protein. The use of electrochemistry enabled, for the first time, the
observation of the second reduction step, [Fe(III),Fe(II)] to [Fe(II),Fe(II)], in a biological
[2Fe-2S] system. A water-soluble fragment of the Rieske protein from bovine heart bc \
complexexhibitstwosubsequentquasi-reversibleresponsesincyclicvoltammetryonactivated
glassycarbon.Incontrasttheferredoxins from spinachandSpirulinaplatensis onlyshowone
singlereduction potential.Theseresults support a seniority scheme for biological iron-sulfur
clustersrelatingclustersizetoelectrontransfer versatility.Electrochemicalreductionofspinach
ferredoxin in the presence of NADP+and ferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductase results in the
generation ofNADPH.Thesecondorderrateconstant for thereactionbetweenthe ferredoxin
andthereductasewasestimatedfrom cyclicvoltammetry experimentstobe>3-10^M"l.s"l.
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Introduction
Direct unmediated electrochemistry has evolved in the last decade in a valuable
techniquefor thestudyofredoxproperties ofpredominantly smallredoxproteins.Notonlyis
itpossibletostudyredoxpotentials andtheirdependence onparameters liketemperatureand
pH, but also kinetic data in the form of rate constants can be obtained [1]. An important
advantageoftheuseelectrochemistry isthepossibilitytoextendthepotential windowbeyond
the values which can be obtained in solution with chemical reductants or oxidants. This
advantage has already led to the discovery of a presumably superreduced state in [3Fe-4S]
clusters [2]. The "superreduction" in this case is, however, associated with an adsorbed
speciesanditisuncertainifthisstatecanalsobeobtainedinsolution.
One of the major assets of iron as a bio-inorganic element is the fact that its
ferric/ferrous transitionisconveniently fine-tuned through itscoordination chemistry overthe
betterpart oftheredoxpotentialrangeavailabletolife [3].Thisproperty isfrequently usedin
iron-sulfur proteins,which act inelectron transfer, Lewis-acid catalysis,redox catalysis,and
(redox linked) regulation [4]. It is at present still poorly understood what determines the
reduction potential(s) of these proteins, and what determines whether their functioning is
associated withthetransfer ofno,one ,onepair,ormultiplepairsofelectrons.
By a fortunate coincidence of circumstances we have found it possible to study the
completeredoxbehaviourofabiological [2Fe-2S]system:i)theRieskeproteincanbepurified
as a water-soluble fragment with no observable change in its iron-sulfur cluster [5];ii) the
fragment exhibits adirect,unmediated electrochemical responseonglassy carbon [6];iii)the
first reduction potential oftheRieskeclusterisunusuallyhigh,namelyE m j ~+0.3V [7]; iv)
carbon electrodes have ahigh overpotential for H2evolution, therefore, their use allows for
aqueous-solutionbio-electrochemistry downtoE=-1V[8].Thevoltammetriccharacterization
of the Rieske cluster and the comparison of its properties with other (i.e. low-potential)
biological [2Fe-2S]clustersarethesubject ofthisstudy.

Materialsandmethods

The water-soluble fragment of the Rieske protein of bovine heart bc\ complex was
isolated and purified asdescribed previously [5,6].Ferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductase from
spinach leaves and [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin from Spirulinaplatensis were obtained from Sigma
Chemie(Bornem,Belgium)asthesalt-free lyophilizate.Theredissolved ferredoxin was found
to be homogeneous in SDS-PAGE and isoelectric focusing, and was used without further
purification. Spinachferredoxin wasagift from DrsM.HirasawaandD.B.Knaff (TexasTech
atLubbock). Boththeferredoxin from Spirulinaplatensis andfrom spinachweremeasuredin
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thepresenceof2mMneomycin.Directcyclicvoltammetryin 15|oJvolumewasperformed at
thenitric acid activated glassy carbon electrode with theelectrochemical celldescribed in[9]
Theelectrodepreparationforthespinachferredoxin wasslightlymodified from thisprocedure.
After treatment of the working electrode with nitric acid and washing with 0.1 M
dipotassiumhydrogenphosphate and water, theelectrode washeld in amethane flame untilit
becamered-hot.After coolingdown20|ilofa20mMneomycin solution wasappliedontothe
electrode. Subsequently the electrode was dried with a tissue and mounted in the
electrochemical cell.Thesamplewasapplied andthecyclic voltammetry was started usinga
BASCV27potentiostat (BioAnalytical SystemsIndiana, USA)connected toaX-Y recorder
(Kipp & Zonen, NL). After one scan neomycin was added to the sample in a final
concentration of 2 mM. Potentials were measured with reference to the saturated calomel
electrode(E=+244.4mVat25°C)andre-calculated withreference tothestandard hydrogen
electrode (E=0mV). ThepHdependence of thedifferent proteins was studied using Mes,
Hepes,Ches,Capsbuffers oftheappropriatepHallinafinal concentration of50mM.

Results
Spinachferredoxin
Spinach ferredoxin on a nitric acid activated glassy carbon electrode gives rise to
completely irreversible voltammograms even in the presence of promotor, i.e. 2 mM
neomycin.Onlytheelectrodetreatment inwhichtheelectrodehasbeenheated ina flameand
neomycinhasbeenappliedtotheelectrodeafter coolingdownmakesitpossibletoobtainquasi
reversible voltammograms as shown in fig 1.Estimation of the heterogeneous rate constant
from thevoltammogram,usingtheprocedure ofNicholson [10]results inavalueof 2.210~3
cm"ls"l.Thisvalue,whichremainsunchanged intherangeof scanratesbetween 10and 100
mVs"l,istentimeshigherthanthevaluereportedbyCrawley andHawkridgeusingviologen
modified goldelectrodes [11].Thisisremarkable sincetheviologenisexpectedtofacilitate the
electron transfer between the electrode and the protein. The redox potential of spinach
ferredoxin, estimated from thevoltammogram astheaverageoftheanodicandcathodicpeak
potentials,isfound tobe-405mVversusSHE.Thisisslightly lessnegativethanthepotentials
between -428 and -420 mV, obtained from earlier reported mediated voltammetry studies,
redox titrations and equilibration studies with H2 and hydrogenase [12,13]. The pH
independence of theredox potential in therangepH 6.0 and 10.5isconsistent with previous
determinations[14,15].
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Figure 1:Cyclic voltammograms of spinach ferredoxin in the presence of 2 mM neomycin at scan rates of 10,
20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 mV/s. Ferredoxin concentration was 280 jiM in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.0. Working
electrode/counter electrode/referenceelectrode;glassy carbon/platinum/saturated calomel.

Inthepresenceofferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductaseandNADP+acatalyticreduction
currentdevelopsduetothecontinuous oxidation oftheferredoxin byNADP+.Thisisshown
in fig. 2. The shape of the voltammogram, however, indicates that the electron transfer
betweentheferredoxin andtheelectrode istheratelimiting step.Therefore, itisonlypossible
todeterminetheminimumvaluefor thesecond orderrateconstantbetweentheferredoxin and
thereductase.Thevaluefor thesecond orderrateconstant calculated asdescribed in [16]was
found tobe>3-10^M~ls~l.ThisvalueissimilartothevaluesreportedbyDasguptaandRyan
for the electron transfer between spinach ferredoxin and reductants like Eu-DTPA and FeEDTA,whichgavethehighestvaluesintheseriesofreductantstested [17].Thisindicatesthat
theelectron transfer betweentheenzymeandtheferredoxin indeedisvery efficient.
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Figure 2: Cyclic voltammograms of spinach ferredoxin in 50 mM hepes pH 7.0 in the presence of 2 mM
neomycin (1).The sigmoidal shaped voltammogram (2) develops after addition of 1mM NADP + and 2.7 nM
ferredoxin:NADP+oxidoreductase.

ElectrochemicalsuperreductionoftheRieskeprotein
Cyclicvoltammetry ofthewater solublefragment oftheRieskeproteinintherangeof
-100mV to700 mV versus SHEresults in well defined voltammograms asdescribed inref
[6]. Upon extension of the scan range to lower potentials a second redox transition was
observed at - 840 mV vs. SHE. This second redox transition appears to be unique for the
Rieske type cluster since this cannot be observed with either the ferredoxin from Spirulina
platensis or spinach. Fig 3 shows the cyclic voltammograms of the Rieske fragment, the
ferredoxin ofSpirulinaplatensis, andabaseline.
In contrast with thefirstreduction the second reduction of theRieske fragment isnot
pH dependent (data not shown).The independence of pH is consistent with the postulated
coordination of these typeof clusters.Asdescribed inearlier workthepHdependence ofthe
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first transition canbeexplained by theprotonation ofhistidinescoordinated totheoneofthe
ironatomsinthecluster [6]. However theotherFe-atom iscoordinated bycysteines. Sucha
coordination isnotlikely togiverisetopHdependence asisobviousfrom resultswiththeall
cysteinecoordinated [2Fe-2S]clusterinspinachferredoxin [14,15].
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Figure 3: Cyclic voltammogram of (A) Rieske fragment (3 mg/ml), (B) Spirulina platensis ferredoxin (2
mg/ml) in the presence of 2 mM neomycin, and (C) baseline. The voltammograms were recorded in 50 mM
Hepes pH 7.0 at a scan rate of 10 mV s"1. Working electrode/counter electrode/reference electrode; glassy
carbon/platinum/saturated calomel.
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Discussion
Inordertointerpret theobservation ofsuperreduction intheRieskefragment butnotin
spinach or Spirulinaplatensis ferredoxin it is necessary to consider the properties of iron
sulfur clusters in proteins The biological function of iron-sulfur proteins is not limited to
mediation of redox reaction through single-electron transfer. In recent times three other
functions have been identified, namely, non-redox catalysis [18,19], regulation of gene
expression [20,21],and(multi)electronpairassociated redoxcatalysis.Evidencefor thelatter
function islimited, e.g.,bythelackofhigh-resolution structuraldata onthecomplex proteins
involved.Theelectron-pairassociatedhydrogenasereaction isacaseinpoint.Theactivecenter
of Fe-only hydrogenase probably encompasses a single iron-sulfur cluster [22,23]. This
cluster appears tocontain some sixironatoms [24].Spectroscopic, sequencedata,and X-ray
structuralevidencepointstothepossibility of similar 'superclusters'inotheriron-sulfur redox
enzymes, viz sulfite reductase [25], CO dehydrogenase [26,27], and nitrogenase [28,29].
This information combined with what is known on the redox properties of small, electron
transfer iron-sulfur proteins [4]has led ustohypothesize the following seniority scheme for
theredoxpropertiesofbiological iron-sulfur clusters[30-32].
The sizeof an iron-sulfur cluster is directly related to itselectron transfer versatility;
'superclusters' (i.e.>4 Fe) are required for multiple electron transfer. This seniority scheme
follows from threetheses: 1)abiological iron-sulfur clusterofnironatomscan-inprinciplegothroughnsubsequentredoxtransitions(formally nferric/ferrous transitions),i.e. thecluster
hasnreductionpotentials;2)withincreasing valueofneachindividual reductionpotentialcan
betuned(byproteincoordination)overanincreasinglywidepotentialrange;3)withincreasing
nthedifference between subsequentreductionpotentialsdecreases.
The first thesis is self-evident, when valence states other than ferric and ferrous are
excluded. The second thesis reflects the range of observed reduction potentials for
rubredoxins, [2Fe-2S]proteins,and [4Fe-4S]proteins [2].Thethird thesisisbased onthetwo
different transitions, 3+/2+and 2+/1+,observed in [4Fe-4S]proteins (i.e.high-potential iron
proteinsversusferredoxins), andonthemultipletransitions observed intheputative [6Fe-6S]
protein [33]andintheP-clusterofnitrogenase[34].
Thusfar,thelackof information onthesecondreductionpotential of [2Fe-2S]proteins
hasbeen aseriousweakness intheexperimental support for the seniority scheme.Infact, the
availablecyclicvoltammetrydataoniron-sulfur modelclustersinDMFareatvariancewiththe
scheme: thepotential difference between two subsequent Ej^s is small,namely ~0.3 V, for
Fe2S2L2clustersandlarger,namely =0.7V,forFe4S4L4[35].Also,thepotential difference
for other(i.e. non sulfur) biological 2Feclustersismaximally 0.2V[36], andisinothercases
even negative [37,38].We have now found that the Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster can go through
two subsequent reduction steps, that both these steps are not anomalous thermodynamically
andkinetically,andthatthepotentialdifference is~ 1.1 V.Weconcludefrom theseresultsthat
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theredoxdataoniron-sulfur modelsandonnon-sulfur biological 2Feclustersisnotrelevantto
biological [2Fe-2S]systems,andthattheredoxpropertiesofthelatterdosupportthescheme.
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On the iron-sulfur cluster of adenosine phosphosulfate reductase
fromDesulfovibriovulgaris (Hildenborough)
MarcF.J. M.VERHAGEN,IngeborgM.KOOTER,Ronnie B.G.WOLBERTandWilfred R.HAGEN
Department of Biochemistry,Wageningen Agricultural University,TheNetherlands
(Received December 20, 1993/February4, 1994) - EJB 931885/3

Adenosine phosphosulfate reductase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough has been purified tohomogeneity and was found toconsist of two subunits. The a andß subunits have molecular
masses of 67.8 kDa and 25.6kDa, respectively. The apparent molecular mass of the protein is
dependent on the ionic strength of thebuffer. At low ionic strength, ahigh molecular-mass multimer
is formed, which reversibly changes into smaller units upon addition of salt. The srnallest catalytically active unit of the enzyme has a molecular-mass of 186kDa, as determined by gel-filtration
chromatography and, therefore, an ajt2 stoichiometry is proposed. The protein was found to contain
5.6± 1.1 iron and 4.4±0.6 acid-labile sulfur atoms/a/?heterodimer. The reduced protein exhibits a
single, rhombic S = 1/2 signal with g values 2.070, 1.932 and 1.891. Lowering the ionic strength
of thebuffer reversibly changes this spectrum into acomplex EPR spectrum, indicating intermolecular, dipolar magnetic coupling. Spin quantification of the reduced protein either at low or at high
ionic strength never resulted in morethan 1 spin/«/?heterodimer. Hence,it follows that the iron and
sulfur atoms are arranged in one single cluster. The reduction potential of the iron sulfur cluster,
measured in an EPR-monitored redox titration, was found to be - 1 9 mV versus the normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) at pH 7.5. The reduction potential of the flavin measured in an optical
titration was found to be —59mV against NHE at pH7.5. The flavin behaves as a two-electrontransferring group; no evidence was obtained for a stabilization of the intermediate semiquinone
state in the enzyme. Determination of the kinetic parameters of adenosine 5'-phosphosulfate (Ado/ > S0 4 ) reductase for its substrates resulted in Kmvalues for sulfite and AMP of 130uM and 50 uM,
respectively. It is proposed that AdoPS0 4 reductase contains a single novel Fe/S structure, possibly
with an iron-nuclearity greater than four.

Anaerobic sulfate reducing bacteria like Desulfovibrio
vulgaris use sulfate as the terminal electron acceptor in their
respiration. Sulfate ischemically notvery reactive and,therefore, it is activated first by ATP-sulfurylase to adenosine
phosphosulfate (AdoPSOJ. This occurs at the expense of
one ATP. The thermodynamically unfavourable reaction is
thought tobedriven by thehydrolysis of pyrophosphate catalyzed by a pyrophosphatase. The AdoPS0 4 formed this way
is subsequently reduced by AdoPS0 4 reductase to form bisulfite and AMP ([1] and references therein).
The presence of AdoPSO,, reductase in sulfate-reducing
bacteria has been established for quite some time. Several
reports exist on the purification and the biochemical and
CorrespondencetoW. R.Hagen,LaboratoriumvoorBiochemie,
Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen, Dreijenlaan 3, NL-6703 HA
Wageningen,TheNetherlands
Phone:+31 837083860.
Fax: +31 837084801.
Abbreviations. AdoPS04, adenosine 5'-phosphosulfate; MCD,
magnetic circular dichroism; NHE, normal hydrogen electrode;
ETF, electron transfer flavoprotein;ETF-QO, electron transfer flavoprotein:ubiquinone oxidoreductase.
Enzymes. Adenylylsulfate reductase or adenosine phosphosulfate reductase or AMP, sulfite:(acceptor) oxidoreductase (EC
1.8.99.2);Fe-hydrogenaseorH2:ferricytochrome-c3oxidoreductase
(EC1.12.2.1);electrontransferflavoprotein:coenzymeQl0oxidoreductase (EC1.-.-.-).
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physical characterization of this enzyme from different Desulfovibrio species [2—5]. Bramlett and Peck found that the
enzyme from D. vulgaris contained two different subunits
with a molecular mass of 72kDa (a) and 20kDa (ß), respectively.The subunit composition appeared tobe dependent on
the buffer system and on the presence or absence of substrates such as AMP or Ado/'S0 4 . The smallest unit of the
enzyme with catalytic activity had a molecular mass of
220kDa in sedimentation studies, which let the authors propose a subunit composition of a,ß. Analysis of the cofactors
revealed the presence of 12 iron and 12 acid-labile sulfur
atoms/220kDa unit. The enzyme was also found to contain
1FAD/220 kDa unit [3].
Later, Lampreia et al. characterized the Ado/ J S0 4 reductase from Desulfovibrio gigas using optical, EPR and
Mössbauer spectroscopy [5]. From their experiments, they
concluded that the nativeenzyme wasana ^ heterotetramer.
Analysis of the cofactors resulted in 1FAD and 7.8±0.8 iron
atoms/93 kDa, which is the molecular mass of the aßheterodimer. EPR spectroscopy of the native enzyme showed a signal with g values around 2.02, indicative of a [3Fe-4S]°+;0)
cluster. This signal only integrated to 0.1 spin/a/?and, therefore, it was considered unlikely that thiscluster had aphysiological role. On reduction of the enzyme with dithionite, a
rhombic S = 1/2 signal appeared with g values of 2.079,
1.939 and 1.897.This signal could be titrated in the presence

used to start the reaction after a short incubation of the other
components together with the enzyme. The reason for this
was to avoid the activation of the enzyme during the assay,
which was observed when starting the reaction with enzyme.
Using this procedure, the initial absorbance at420 nm wasin
good agreement with theinitial concentration of ferricyanide.

of mediators with a midpoint potential of = 0 mV versus the
normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) at pH 9.0. The rhombic
EPR spectrum was assigned to a cubane type [4Fe-4S]<2+;l+)
cluster despite the, for a cubane in these valency states, high
reduction potential. This cluster was named center I. Spin
quantification of the S = 1/2 signal added up to 0.75-0.9
spin/er/?heterodimer. The Mössbauer spectrum of the protein
in this redox state contained the spectral components of both
a diamagnetic and aparamagnetic species in aratio of 1:1.1.
The paramagnetic component in the spectrum was associated
with center I and it was concluded from the Mössbauer data
that this center contained two non-equivalent iron sites. The
spectroscopic properties of center I were considered to be
typical for a [4Fe-4S]1+ cluster, although the values for the
quadrupole splitting and isomer shift of the ferrous-like iron
sites were unusually high. Prolonged incubation of the protein with dithionite at room temperature was found to result
in the simultaneous appearance of a complex EPR spectrum
and disappearance of the diamagnetic component in the
Mössbauer spectrum. This was taken as evidence for the
presence of a second [4Fe-4S]<2+;1+) cluster in the aß heterodimer. This second cluster was named center II. The midpoint potential of this putative center II was estimated to be
< —400mV compared to NHE from the appearance of the
interaction EPR spectrum during a dye-mediated redox titration. A more accurate determination of this value was not
possible since it was reported that the protein could only
be reduced by approximately 90% with excess dithionite as
estimated from the Mössbauer spectrum. This is, however,
not consistent with the simultaneously reported spin
quantification of the EPR spectrum of the fully reduced enzyme, which resulted in 1.5—1.7 spins/a/Sheterodimer, indicating a lower degree of reduction of only 75—85%. Finally,
the midpoint potential ofthe FAD intheenzyme was claimed
to have the very high value of +160 mV compared to NHE,
although no data were presented to support this [5].

Purification
D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) NCIB 8303 was maintained
on Postgate's medium. For purification of the protein, the
cells were grown in 20-1batches on modified Saunders' medium [8], The yield after a 50-h growth period at 37°C was
typically 18g wet cells. The cells were harvested with a
Sharpless continuous-flow centrifuge.
Three different purification schemes have been used in
order to obtain pure preparations of the enzyme. First, the
method recently described by Odom et al. was used [9]. In
their purification scheme, a phenyl-Sepharose hydrophobicinteraction column was used after an ammonium sulphate
precipitation. In our hands, however, this column did not
show a well defined elution pattern. AdoPS0 4 reductase activity was present in several fractions which eluted at different salt or glycerol concentrations. Also, the use of this
column resulted in a significant loss of AdoPS0 4 reductase,
since a substantial amount of the enzyme adsorbed irreversibly. An alternative procedure was based on the purification
scheme for D. gigas AdoPS0 4 reductase described by
Lampreia et al. [5].However, an extra gel-filtration column
was added between the two anion-exchange columns and
also a DEAE and a Q-Sepharose column (Pharmacia) were
used instead of two successive DEAE columns. The elution
patterns of the protein on these columns were complex due
to the strong tendency of the enzyme to polymerize. We decided, therefore, to alter the latter purification scheme as follows.
Typically 18g wet cells were suspended in 50ml Tris/
HCl, pH 8.0. The cells were disrupted by passage through a
chilled French Press (Aminco) at a pressure of 124kPa.
A small amount of both DNase and RNase (Boehringer)
was added. The membrane fraction was separated from the
soluble fraction by centrifugation at 100000g for 60min.
The pH and theconductivity of the supernatant were checked
and adjusted if necessary. The soluble protein fraction was
applied to a DEAE-anion-exchange column (5cmX20 cm;
Pharmacia) equilibrated with 10mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0. The
basic proteins were eluted with starting buffer and subsequently a linear gradient from 0—500 mM NaCl (21) was
applied. The fractions eluting over 140-200 mM NaCl contained AdoPS0 4 reductase activity and were pooled. The
protein solution was adjusted to pH 6.5 by addition of small
amounts of 1M Mes, pH 6.5, and, after addition of 10%
glycerol, the solution was concentrated with an Amicon
stirred cell using a YM-30 membrane. The concentrated
preparation was subsequently loaded onto a Sephadex
200PG gel-filtration column (2.6cmX91cm) equilibrated
with 10mM Mes, pH6.5, and 150mM NaCl. Mes, pH6.5,
was used as a buffer to avoid polymerization of the enzyme.
The fractions eluting at around 200kDa were pooled, adjusted to the proper ionic strength and loaded onto a QSepharose Hi-load column (2.5 cmX10cm; Pharmacia)
equilibrated with 10mM Mes, pH 6.5. A linear gradient of
0-400 mM NaCl (21) was applied and the fractions containing AdoPS0 4 reductase eluted over 170-190 mM NaCl. The
fractions were pooled and concentrated (Amicon, YM-30)

The present paper describes the results of a study of
AdoPS0 4 reductase from D. vulgaris. The midpoint potentials for the cofactors were determined and compared to the
valuespublished for D. gigas AdoPSCX,reductase.Also,EPR
measurements together with iron and sulfur determinations
were performed to establish the stoichiometry of the cluster
in the D. vulgaris enzyme. Evidence will be presented that
this enzyme contains only one single iron sulfur cluster/ay?
heterodimer with a novel structure. A preliminary account of
this work has been given in [6].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Activity
Activity of AdoPS0 4 reductase was measured in the
AdoPSCvproduction assay according to the method described by Peck et al. [7] with some minor modifications.
The reaction was measured at 23°C in 3-ml cuvettes at
420 nm. The reaction mixture contained 1mM potassium
ferricyanide, 2mM sodium sulfite in 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.6,
2mM sodium adenosine monophosphate and 0.5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol in 100mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.6. The decrease in
absorbance at 420nm was measured with an LKB spectrophotometer connected to a Kipp & Zonen BD 40 recorder.
The reduction of ferricyanide was corrected for the blank
reaction in the absence of enzyme, and the activity, defined
as umol AdoPS0 4 produced/min, was calculated using an
£420 = 1020M~1cm" 1 for ferricyanide. Ferricyanide was
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after addition of 10%glycerol. After this procedure, theprotein was only contaminated with some minor bands around
40kDa and wasjudged to be 95% pure by SDS/PAGE electrophoresis. A rerun of small portions of the enzyme on a
MonoQ (HR 5/5) anion-exchange column (Pharmacia) resulted in pure protein as judged by SDS/PAGE and by a
rerun on an analytical Superose 12gel-filtration column (HR
10/30; Pharmacia). For pH-dependence and ionic-strengthdependence studies, the buffer of the purified preparations
was changed using a small biogel P6DG column (Bio-Rad).
In order to establish whether AdoPS0 4 reductase was affected by oxygen during the aerobic purification, a separate
anaerobic purification was performed in which 2mM dithionite was present in all the buffers. The properties of the preparation obtained this way were identical to the aerobically
purified enzyme with respect to activity, metal content, and
EPR characteristics.

a

Fig.1.Homogeneity ofAdo/*S04reductasefromD. vulgaris (H)
as revealed by SDS/PAGE.Lane 1,low molecular-mass markers;
lane 2, 10ng AdoPSO„ reductase. The lowest line in both lanes
indicates theendof thegel.

Redox titrations
The redox titration of the non-heme iron was performed
as described by Pierik and Hagen [10].Freshly prepared sodium dithionite in 0.5 M Hepes,pH 7.5, was used as a titrant
for the reduction of the protein. The reversibility of the reduction was checked by oxidation with freshly prepared potassium ferricyanide in0.5 M Hepes.EPR spectra were measured on a Bruker 200D EPR spectrometer equipped with
peripheral instrumentation and data acquisition/quantification as described before [10].Optically monitored redox titration of the flavin was performed according to the method of
Massey [11].A solution of 1.0 mg/ml AdoPS0 4 reductase in
100mM Tris/HCl, pH7.5, was placed in an anaerobic cuvette. To this solution, xanthine and resorufin were added to
a final concentration of 250 uM and 20 uM, respectively. A
small amount, typically 2.5 |iM, of methyl viologen was
added to ensure redox equilibrium. The cuvette was sealed
with a rubber stopper and made anaerobic by 3 alternating
cycles of vacuum and argon. The reduction was started by
the addition of a small amount of xanthine oxidase and optical spectra between 300 and 600 nm were taken every 5 minutes on a Aminco DW 2000 spectrophotometer interfaced
with anIBM PC.Thedecrease in absorbance atthe isosbestic
point of the mediator (355nm) was used to calculate the
degree of reduction of the flavin in AdoPS0 4 reductase. The
change in absorbance of the mediator at 572nm was used to
calibrate the potential axis. Only resorufin had a significant
absorption at this wavelength and therefore it was possible
to calculate the potential from the degree of reduction of the
mediator. The validity of this method was checked in a separateexperiment by determination of the potential of free FAD
(Sigma, grade III) using phenosafranine. The potential thus
obtained for free flavin was in good agreement with the previously published values.

sis was performed with a LKB midget-gel electrophoresis
system (Pharmicia) using 80X50X0.75 mm gels. SDS/
Polyacrylamide gels were according to Laemmli [17]. The
composition (mass/vol.) of the stacking gel was4% acrylamide and 0.1% bisacrylamide; running gels were 12.5%
acrylamide and 0.1%bisacrylamide. The molecular mass of
the subunits was estimated using low molecular-mass markers (Pharmacia). Analytical gel-filtration chromatography
was performed with a Superose 12 (HR 10/30) column attached to a FPLC system (Pharmacia).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of the enzyme

Elemental analysis and analytical determinations
Protein was determined with the microbiuret method at
550 nm, [12] after trichloroacetic acid/deoxycholate precipitation [13] or using the method described by Lowry [14].
Bovine serum albumin served as the standard in both cases.
Iron was determined colorometrically as described in [15]
using 3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-bis(5-sulfo-2-furyl)-l,2,4-triazine, disodium salt trihydrate ('ferene') as the iron chelator. Acidlabile sulfide was determined aerobically with the metyleneblue coloring method [15, 16].Polyacrylamide electrophore-
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The subunit composition of the smallest catalytically
active form of AdoPS0 4 is controversial [3, 5, 9, 18]. In
order to obtain an accurate number for the molecular masses
of both the subunits and the native enzyme, we applied our
pure preparations to SDS/pofyacrylamide gels and performed
some gel-filtration experiments. The pure enzyme showed
two bands on an SDS/polyacrylamide gel with molecular
masses of 67.8kDa and 25.6kDa,respectively (Fig. 1).From
the gel-filtration experiments itbecame evident that the overall stoichiometry of the native enzyme depended on the ionic
strength of the buffer. Different species, all exhibiting AdoFS0 4 reductase activity, eluted from the gel-filtration column
with molecular masses of ±569, 324 and 186kDa, respectively (Fig. 2). The molecular mass of the smallest catalytically active unit was 186kDa, indicating that AdoPS0 4 reductase from D. vulgaris (H) is an ajl2 heterotetramer in
agreement with the stoichiometry suggested for the AdoPS0 4
reductases from D. gigas [5] and D. desulfuricans G100A
[9]. In order to facilitate comparison of literature values with
our results,we will refer tothe aßheterodimer when discussing the metal and acid-labile sulfide content as well as the
spin quantifications.
Activity measurements at variable sulfite or AMP concentrations were performed to obtain the Km of the enzyme
for the two substrates. The Km for sulfite was found to be
130 uM. This is somewhat lower than the value of 340 uM

cubane clusters, present per aß heterodimer. Furthermore,
since the spin quantification does not add up to more than
1 spin/a/? heterodimer, we suggest that these iron atoms are
organized in a single cluster. Based on the Lowry-proteindetermination method, it was suggested previously that D.
gigas Ado/>S04 reductase contains eight iron atoms/a/? heterodimer [5]. In order to determine if this discrepancy was
due to the use of different methods of protein determination,
we compared the microbiuret and the Lowry method for the
D. vulgaris protein. However, the ratio of the concentration
obtained with the Lowry method over the value obtained
with the microbiuret method was 0.9. This difference does
not seem to be sufficient to explain the discrepancy in the
Fe-S content.

A

A

V

EPR spectroscopy

1

I

Elutionvolume
Fig.2. Gel-fUtration profiles from Adoi°S0 4 reductase in elution
buffers ofdifferent ionic strength or pH. Purified AdoPS0 4 reductase (± 200 ug) was loaded onto a Superose 12 (HR 10/30) column
equilibrated with the following buffers: (A) 5mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5;
(B) 5mM Tris/HCl, 150mM NaCl, pH7.5; (C) 10mM Mes,
150mMNaCl, pH 6.5.
Table 1. Analytical data of Ado/ > S0 4 reductase from D. vulgaris
(H). Protein, iron and acid-labile sulfur were determined as described in the Materials and Methods section. The stoichiometries
were calculated using a molecular mass of 93.4kDa. n.d., not determined.
Preparation

Fe/a/?(-)

Labile
S 2 -/«Ä-

Spins in
Activity
Fe-S/«(8(-)
umol
• AdoPSCV
• min~' • m g H

1
2
3
4
5

4.5
4.8
6.3
7.2
5.3

mean ± SD 5.6 ±
n
5

4.6
5.4
3.7
4.3
4.2
1.1

4.4 ± 0.6
5

4.0
5.5
n.d.
7.0
4.6

0.5
0.6
0.6
0.9
n.d.
0.7
4

:0.2

5.3 : 1.3
4

reported for D. gigas AdoPSCX, reductase [15]. The Km for
AMP was found to be 50 |iM which is lower than the value
of 300 uM previously reported for the D. vulgaris enzyme
[3] and also smaller than the value of 160 uM found for the
D. gigas enzyme [5].
Elemental analysis
The iron and acid-labile sulfide content and the number
of unpaired spins of the Fe-S signal after reduction are summarized in Table 1. From this table, it is obvious that there
are significantly less than eight iron atoms, necessary for two
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The EPR spectrum of D. vulgaris AdoPS0 4 reductase in
the 'as-isolated' form is characteristic for a [3Fe-4S]" +0)
cluster with g values 2.02-1.99 (not shown). This spectrum
was also found in D. gigas Ado/ > S0 4 reductase [5]. Due to
the low value for the spin integration of =s0.04 spins/ay?heterodimer in our preparations, we do not consider this cluster
to have a physiological relevance. Upon reduction with dithionite, AdoPSO„ reductase gives rise to a rhombic S = 1/2
signal with effective g values of 2.070, 1.932 and 1.891
(Fig. 3A). This spectrum was recorded at different temperatures over 4.2—25 K. In this range, the signal remained
sharp and no significant broadening of the peaks was observed. No other signals at low field, indicating the presence
of high spin systems, were found. Also the typical interaction
spectrum, as reported by Lampreia et al. [5], caused by the
reduction of the second [4Fe-4S] cluster [5], could not be
detected. Even incubation of the enzyme for more than
30min, with dithionite at room temperature did not alter the
shape of the EPR spectrum. Spin quantification of different
preparations never resulted in more than one S = 1/2 spin/a/?
heterodimer as shown in Table 1. The spectrum shown in
Fig. 3A was numerically simulated under the assumption of
a single, non-interacting 5 = 1/2 system subject to inhomogeneous broadening by g strain [19].The result of this simulation and the difference spectrum of the simulated minus the
experimental spectrum are shown in Fig. 3B and C, respectively. From the simulation, it can be concluded that the
spectrum of AdoPS0 4 reductase is a single-component
spectrum. Also, the close fit of the simulation clearly indicates that the slight asymmetry of the peaks at the wings of
the spectrum is not caused by magnetic coupling but rather
results from g-strain broadening.
Since there was no effect of the time of reduction on the
shape of the spectrum, we checked several other conditions.
The EPR spectrum proved to be very sensitive to the salt
concentration or ionic strength of the buffer. At low ionic
strength, the spectrum changed and showed properties typical
for an interaction spectrum between magnetically coupled
spin systems as shown in Fig. 3D. An increase in ionic
strength, however, reversibly, changed this spectrum in the
earlier observed sharp 5 = 1 / 2 spectrum. A clue for this ionic-strength-dependent interconversion becomes evident when
the results of the EPR experiments are compared with the
results of the analytical gel-filtration experiments described
earlier in this paper. From the gel-filtration experiments, it
was concluded that the enzyme reversibly polymerized at
low ionic strength. Therefore, we believe that the interaction
EPR spectrum in AdoPS0 4 reductase is not caused by the
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Fig.3.EPRspectraofreducedAdoPS04reductase.(A)spectrum
of 6mg/ml AdoPS04 reductase in 10mM Tris/HCl, 1 M NaCl,
pH8.0,after reduction with2mMsodiumdithionitefor 30min. (B)
Simulation of thespectrum in A.(C)experimental spectrum minus
simulated spectrum. (D) EPR spectrum of 4.7mg/ml AdoPS04reductase after reduction with dithionite in a buffer of low ionic
strength (5mMTris/HCl, pH8.0). (E) EPR spectrum ofAdoPSO„
reductaseinwholecells.Cellsweregrownfor50h,spundowninan
EPR tube and frozen. EPR conditions for theexperimental spectra:
microwavefrequency, 9.31GHz;microwavepower,5.1 mW;modulation amplitude, 0.8mT;modulation frequency: 100kHz;temperature; 20K. Simulation parameters for trace B were 300x100
orientations; g values, 2.070, 1.932, 1.891; g-strain parameters,
J**,*, = -0.0080, 0.0039, 0.0067, A,zjaj„ = 0.0056, 0.0082,
0.0033;residual broadening,0.0010.
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Fig.4. Redox titration of the Fe-Scluster (A;A)and the flavin
( • ; B) in AdoPS04 reductase from D. vulgaris(H). The ironsulfur cluster was monitored by EPR spectroscopy by measuring
the intensity of the line at g =2.070. EPR conditions, microwave
frequency, 9.31GHz;microwavepower5.1 mW;modulationamplitude, 0.8mT; modulation frequency, 100kHz; temperature 20K.
The flavin was monitored by spectroscopy and the reduction was
followed bythechangeof absorption at355nm.Thepotentialaxis
wascalibrated usingthechange ofabsorbanceat572nmduetothe
reduction ofresorufin.Thefirst spectrum oftheserieswastakenas
100%.Thepotentialswerecalculated versustheNHE.rel.,relative.
of center I as monitored on the amplitude of the single-component, rhombic EPR signal.

reduction of a second iron-sulfur cluster in the protein. Instead, we propose that there is only one single iron-sulfur
cluster/a/?heterodimer. The magnetic coupling, which is observed in some EPR spectra, is caused by the interaction
between single iron-sulfur clusters in different enzyme molecules due to the polymerization at low ionic strength. Indeed,
Lampreia et al. [5] mention that they purify the enzyme in a
multimeric state with a molecular mass of ±400kDa. It is,
therefore, likely that the interaction EPR spectrum as observed in their preparations is similarly caused by this effect
of intermolecular coupling.
The previous would also imply that the Mössbauer
studies of Lampreia et al. [5], on what they proposed to be
the enzyme with center I reduced and center II oxidized, has
in fact been performed on enzyme with center I partially
reduced (and center II non existing). They quote a reduction
time of 15s to obtain this intermediate state. In our hands,
incubation of Ado/"S04 reductase with the non-physiological
reductant dithionite for 15s indeed leads to partial reduction

Redox titrations
The result of a redox titration of the iron-sulfur cofactor,
performed in 50mM Hepes and 250mM NaCl, pH 7.5, is
presented in Fig.4A as the relative EPR intensity of the S =
1/2 signal. The solid line in this figure is a Nernst curve with
/I = 1. A midpoint potential of —19mV compared to NHE
was determined. This is close to the value of 0 mV determined for D. gigas AdoPS0 4 reductase at pH9.0 [5], These
values are extraordinarily high for cubane type [4Fe4S] ( 2 + ; l + ) clusters although there appears tobeone precedent.
The enzyme electron transfer flavoproteinubiquinone oxidoreductase (ETF-QO) has been claimed to contain a [4Fe4S](2+;i+)duster with a midpoint potential of +47 mV relative to NHE at pH 7.5 and 4°C [20]. During the EPR-monitored redox titration of AdoPSCX,reductase, no other signals
other than the S = 1/2 signal were detected. Thus,no signals
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are arranged in a [4Fe-4S]<2+;1+) cluster. The EPR spectrum
of the reduced iron-sulfur cluster shows a rhombic S = 1/2
signal with effective g values of 2.086, 1.939 and 1.886. The
enzyme accepts electrons derived from reactions in, e.g., the
fatty acid y8-oxidation pathway and amino acid oxidative
pathways, which occur in the matrix of the mitochondria,
and delivers them to the membrane-bound electron-transport
chain through reduction of the ubiquinone pool ([20, 23] and
references therein). The electron donor for this enzyme is
electron transfer flavoprotein (ETF). Comparing the abovementioned properties with the properties of Ado/>S04 reductase, we note the following. The molecular mass of 68.4 kDa
of the large subunit of AdoPSO,, reductase is close to the
value of the pig liver enzyme. However, AdoPSO,, reductase
is water soluble and contains a small subunit of 26.6 kDa.
Important similarities are,in addition, the resemblance of the
EPR spectra of the two enzymes and the almost identical
midpoint potentials of both the iron-sulfur cofactor as well
as the flavin moiety. The close agreement of the potential
values in the two enzymes strongly suggest that these cofactors are in a comparable environment. Furthermore, the similarities in the spectroscopic and redox characteristics of the
two enzymes indicate that their iron-sulfur clusters contain
similar structural elements. The difference in the iron and
sulfur content remains to be explained. The number of iron
and acid-labile sulfur atoms in AdofS0 4 reductase has consistently been determined to be 6± 1 Fe/aßheterodimer and
5± 1S per aß heterodimer (this paper; [3]). In ETF-QO, the
number of iron atoms determined/FAD was found to be =S4
[23-25]. Therefore, either the cluster in ETF-QO is similar
to a substructure of the cluster in Ado/>S04 reductase or
ETF-QO looses part of its iron and sulfur upon purification.
However, no data have been reported to support the latter
view. Based on the iron-sulfur content of AdoPS0 4 reductase
determined by us, we propose that these elements are organized in an Fe-S cluster with a novel structure and possibly
a novel stoichiometry. Additional support for this proposal is
obtained from the earlier mentioned temperature dependence
of the 5 = 1 / 2 signal in AdoPS0 4 reductase and from acomparison of this signal with the EPR spectra from Fe-hydrogenase from D. vulgaris (H). Upon activation of this hydrogenase, a transient S = 1/2 rhombic EPR signal appears with
g values of 2.07, 1.96 and 1.89 [26]. This signal, almost
identical in shape tothe signal from AdoPS0 4 reductase, was
associated with the H cluster which forms the active site of
this enzyme. The exact nature of this cluster has not been
identified yet but it has been hypothesized that it bears resemblance tothe [6Fe-6S] model compounds ([26] and references therein). It seems unlikely, however, that the cluster in
AdoPS0 4 reductase resembles the putative [6Fe-6S] cluster
as observed in the recently discovered prismane cluster containing protein from D. vulgaris [15, 27]. This cluster can
exist in four redox states and this is not observed in redox
titrations of AdoPS0 4 reductase. Furthermore, this prismane
cluster is high spin in certain redox states, and we have not
detected any high spin signals in AdoPS0 4 reductase.

attributable to a center II were found, and also no signal at
g = 2 was obtained. The appearance of a signal at g = 2
would indicate the formation of the flavin semiquinoneradical.
The midpoint potential of the flavin was determined optically as described in the Materials and Methods section. It
was assumed that the FeS cluster and the FAD cofactor had
separate contributions to the visible spectrum at 356nm. The
result of the titration performed in 100mM Tris/HCl, pH7.5,
is presented in Fig.4B. The data points could be fitted with
a Nernst curve with n = 2, which is shown in Fig.4B. The
calculated midpoint potential was - 5 9 mV relative to NHE.
The observation that the flavin could only be reduced in a
single two-electron step agrees very well with the absence of
a radical signal inthe EPR spectrum. We,therefore, conclude
that the semiquinone form of the flavin is not stabilized in
this enzyme. A consequence of this is that the enzyme has
the potential to take up three electrons, although the formation of Ado/>S04 is a two-electron reaction. The midpoint
potential for the flavin is rather high, although our value is
at least 200 mV lower than the value reported by Lampreia
et al.in [5].Again, as with the iron-sulfur cluster, a comparable value was obtained in the enzyme ETF-QO from pig
liver. In this enzyme, the flavin semiquinone is stabilized and
the two midpoint potentials are +28 and —6 mV respectively, compared to NHE [20].
Our observation that the flavin behaves as a two-electron
transferring group complicates the visualization of possible
working mechanisms. In vivo the enzyme requires two
electrons to catalyze the reduction of AdoPSO,, to AMP and
HSO3". Peck and LeGall [1] postulated a mechanism for
AdoPS0 4 reductase in which the Fe-S cluster is reduced by
an electron donor. Thereduction of the flavin cofactor occurs
subsequently through an intramolecular transfer of electrons
[1]. Since the Fe-S cluster can only be reduced by one
electron, this mechanism requires a sequential electron
transfer from an electron donor to AdoPS0 4 reductase and,
as a consequence, the occurence of the semiquinone state of
the flavin. Since this is not observed by us, an alternative
mechanism might be considered in which the iron-sulfur
cluster is not redox active during the catalytic cycle. When
fresh D. vulgaris cells aremonitored with EPR spectroscopy,
a rhombic S = 1/2 signal characteristic for the reduced FeS
cluster of AdoPS0 4 redtuctase is clearly visible (Fig. 3E).
This may be caused by the fact that the enzyme is under
turn-over conditions in which the reduction of the cluster is
part of the cycle. However, several reports have been published recently in which regulatory functions of iron-sulfur
clusters in proteins are proposed [21, 22]. This might also
account for the iron-sulfur cluster in this enzyme.
Comparison of AdoPS0 4 reductase
with ETF-QO oxidoreductase
There are several similarities between Ado/ , S0 4 reductase from D. vulgaris and ETF-QO from pig liver or beef
heart mitochondria. Since this latter enzyme has been studied
extensively spectroscopically as well as biochemically, it is
worthwhile to compare the two systems. ETF-QO is a membrane-bound iron-sulfur flavoprotein which resides in the inner mitochondrial membrane. It is composed of a single subunit with a molecular mass of 64.8 kDa. The enzyme has
been reported to contain approximately one flavin, four iron
and four sulfur atoms/monomer. As a result of spectroscopic
studies, it has been suggested that the iron and sulfur atoms

CONCLUSIONS
For the redox couple AdoPSO^HSO,+AMP), a redox
potential of —60mV has been calculated [28].This value is
in close agreement to the value obtained by us for the flavin
cofactor of AdoPS0 4 reductase.Our results indicate thatonly
a single iron-sulfur cluster is present per aß heterodimer in
AdofS0 4 reductase. Its structure, redox characteristics, and
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function remain enigmatic. Elemental analysis indicates 5—
7Fe and 4—5 S 2 ~. We propose that the Fe-S cluster in AdoPS04 reductase is different from the well-known cubanetype. The nearly identical EPR spectra of the reduced FeS cofactors in A d o / , S 0 4 reductase, ETF-QO from pig liver
mitochondria and activating Fe-hydrogenase from D. vulgaris, (H) suggest that the clusters in these three enzymes
have comparable (sub)stuctures. From the appearance of the
interaction EPR spectrum at low ionic strength, it follows
that the iron-sulfur cluster in AdoPSCX, reductase is located
at the surface of the enzyme.
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Axial coordination and reduction potentials
of the sixteen hemes in high-molecular-mass cytochrome c
from Desulfovibriovulgaris (Hildenborough)
Marc F.J. M.VERHAGEN, AntonioJ. PIERIK,Ronnie B.G.WOLBERT,Leonard F.MALLÉE,Wilfried G.B.VOORHORST
and Wilfred R.HAGEN
Department of Biochemistry, Wageningen Agricultural University,TheNetherlands
(Received June 6, 1994) - EJB940813/3
A spectroelectrochemical study is described of the sixteen hemes in the high-molecular-mass,
monomelic cytochrome c (Hmc) from the periplasmic space of Desulfovibrio vulgaris, strain Hildenborough. One of the hemes has special properties. In the oxidized state at pH 7 it is predominantly high-spin, S = 5/2, with a g± value of less than 6 indicative of quantum-mechanical mixing
with a low-lying (800 c m ' ) S = 3/2 state; the balance is probably a low-spin derivative. The highspin heme has an EmJi value of +61 mV.The fifteen other hemes are low-spin bis-histidine coordinated with £ „ „ values of approximately —0.20 V. Two of these hemes exhibit very anisotropic
EPR spectra with ag, value of 3.65 characteristic for strained bis-histidine coordination. A previous
proposal, namely that methionine is coordinated to one of the hemes [Pollock, W. B. R., Loufti, M.
Bruschi, M. Rapp-Giles, B. J., Wall, J. & Voordouw, G. (1991) J. Bacteriol. 173,220] is disproved
using spectroscopic evidence. Contrasting electrochemical data sets from two previous studies [Tan,
J. & Cowan, J. A. (1990) Biochemistry 29, 4886; Bruschi, M., Bertrand, P., More, C , Leroy, G.,
Bonicel, J., Haladjian, J., Chottard, G., Pollock, W. B. R. & Voordouw, G. (1992) Biochemistry 31,
3281] are not consistent with our EPR titration results and arenot reproducible. Hmc can be reduced
by D. vulgaris Fe-hydrogenase in the presence of molecular hydrogen.

A Hmc was first alluded to by Yagifor D. vulgaris, strain
Miyazaki F, initially as a 70-kDa cytochrome c-553 [6],and
later as a 60-kDa protein with otherwise unspecified properties [7].Higuchi et al.have purified and crystallized a similar
monomeric Hmc from D. vulgaris, strain Hildenborough, and
have estimated the heme content tobe approximately 16with
a considerable possibility for error in this estimate due to
uncertainty in themolecular mass [8].Since this initial report
on crystallization in 1987, no further X-ray data on the protein have been reported. More recently Tan and Cowan have
claimed that D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) Hmc contains not
16but only three hemes, and they have renamed the protein
as 'triheme cytochrome' [9]. Subsequently, however, the
structural gene for Hmc was sequenced by Pollock et al.,
who found 16 regions encoding Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys-His motifs for the potential covalent binding of 16 hemes [4].
Furthermore, with this gene transferred to Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, strain G200, an overexpression system was constructed and the purified recombinant Hmc contained 13—16
hemes by chemical analysis [10].
Although the heme stoichiometry of Hmc is thus reestablished at approximately 16, several other basic properties are not yet properly determined. In addition to the 16
Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys-His sequences for the thioether binding to
the porphyrin side chains, Pollock et al. found 15 histidine
residues as putative axial ligands to the 16hemes. They concluded that one out of the 16 hemes must have (His, Met)
axial coordination [4].This proposal wasrepeated inthe subsequent study by Bruschi et al. on the overexpressed protein,
where it was also proposed that the protein contains one or

Sulfate reducers in general have a high heme content.
Theheme porphyrin structure isused by these bacteria intwo
ways. Sirohydrochlorin, the basic component of siroheme, is
the prosthetic group of dissimilatory and assimilatory sulfite
reductases in the cytoplasm. Protoporphyrin IX is the basic
component for b-type and c-type cytochromes in the periplasm, in the cytoplasmic membrane, and also possibly in
the cytoplasm. Although some of these proteins have been
studied in considerable detail, our knowledge of the number,
type, location, biosynthesis, and, especially, the function of
these cytochromes is incomplete [1].
For example, in theintensively studiedDesulfovibrio vulgaris, strain Hildenborough, no cytochromes have yet been
identified in the cytoplasm or in the cytoplasmic membrane.
Export to the periplasm has been found for three c-type
cytochromes, monoheme cS51 [2], tetraheme c3 [3], and
multiheme high-molecular-mass cytochrome c (Hmc) [4];
the functions of these cytochromes are either debatable or
unknown. The existence of a proposed fourth cytochrome,
cytochrome c3 (26kDa) [5],has been questioned [4].
Correspondence to W. R.Hagen,LaboratoriumvoorBiochemie,
Landbouwuniversiteit, Dreijenlaan 3, NL-6703 HA Wageningen,
TheNetherlands
Fax: +31 837084801.
Abbreviations. Hmc,high-molecular-masscytochromec; gc„, effective gvalue.
Enzymes. HydrogenaseorH2:ferricytochrome-c3oxidoreductase
(EC 1.12.2.1); nitrite reductase or nitric-oxide:(acceptor) oxidoreductase (EC 1.7.99.3); hydroxylamine reductase or ammonia:(acceptor) oxidoreductase (EC1.7.99.1).
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tion with 1 M NaCl in standard buffer from a small
carboxymethyl—cellulose column (2.5cmX4 cm), further
concentrated over Amicon YM-30 to 5 ml and applied
onto a gel-filtration column (Superdex G-75 Hiload; 2.6 cm
X61cm; flow rate, 1.5 ml/min). With Mes standard buffer
plus 150mM NaCl, Hmc was eluted at an elution volume of
approximately 140ml corresponding to an apparent molecular mass of 68kDa. Prolonged elution also yielded cytochrome c3 and cytochrome cS53 as pure fractions. A pool of
20ml Hmc was concentrated over an Amicon YM-30 column to5ml,and was applied onto a strong cation exchanger
(Mono S; volume 1ml; flow rate 1ml/min). A gradient of
0—1M NaCl in standard buffer (50 column volumes) was
applied, and Hmc was eluted at approximately 0.1 M NaCl.
The final preparation was judged to be pure using SDS/
PAGE. The purity index [(A553red—A370red)/A280ox] was 2.8
for Hmc, 2.6 for cytochrome c3, and 1.0 for cytochrome c553.

two high-spin hemes on the basis of EPR data [10]. These
twoproposals appear tobemutually inconsistent as both bishistidine and (His, Met) axial coordination commonly determine a low-spin configuration. Another problem exists with
the redox properties of the hemes, which were studied both
by Tan and Cowan [9] and by Bruschi et al. [10] by means
of direct voltammetric techniques. This approach is nowadays well established for smallelectron-transferring proteins,
e.g. cytochromes [11]. However, application to larger proteins, especially enzymes, isstill in its infancy. It is therefore
perhaps not surprising that the two groups have obtained
completely different results. Furthermore, each of these sets
appear quantitatively inconsistent with the notion of one or
two high-spin hemes out of a total of 16. With respect to
these problems, we have re-examined someof the characteristics of the Hmc from wild-type D. vulgaris (Hildenborough). A preliminary account of this study has already appeared [12].
Recently, a more detailed characterization has been carried out of Hmc from D. vulgaris, substrain Miyazaki [13].
Theopticallydetermined redoxproperties differ from thetwo
sets of data determined electrochemically for D. vulgaris,
Hildenborough [9, 10] and from the EPR-determined data
presented in this study.

Analytical determinations
The concentration of Hmc was determined from the absorbance at553nm(a peak) of thedithionite-reduced protein
using an absorption coefficient, 6,of 428 mM"1 cm - 1 according to Higuchi et al. [8] and Bruschi et al. [10].
The purity of the protein was determined by SDS/PAGE
(the composition of the stacking gel was 4% acrylamide and
0.1% bisacrylamide; die composition of the running gel was
20% acrylamide and 0.07% bisacrylamide) and native PAGE
(the composition of the stacking gel was 4% acrylamide and
0.1% bisacrylamide; the composition of therunning gel was
10% acrylamide and 0.13% bisacrylamide) using 80X50
X0.75 mm gels in an LKB midget gel-electrophoresis system (Pharmacia). Isoelectric focussing was carried out with
a Servalyt Precote (3-11) on a flat-bed Ultrophor Unit from
Pharmacia.
Gel filtration on a Superose 12 HR 10/30 column was
carried out to determine the molecular mass of the native
protein using cytochrome c (12.4 kDa), trypsin inhibitor
(20.1kDa), ovalbumin (43kDa) and bovine serum albumin
(68kDa) as the markers. The column was equilibrated with
50mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, containing 150mM
NaCl before use.
Nitrite reductase and hydroxylamine reductase activities
were measured as described in [16];reduction by hydrogenase in the presence of hydrogen was measured as in [17].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organism, growth and isolation
The sulfate reducer D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) NCIB
8303 was maintained on Postgate's medium [14];large-scale
growth at 35°Con lactate/sulfate was in modified Saunders'
medium [15].Stirred batch cultures of 240 1 were grown under nitrogen to an A««, value of approximately 0.8 in 60h
from a 1%inoculum ina home-built anaerobic glass fermentor.Using a Sharpiescontinuous-flow centrifuge, 150—200g
wet cells were collected overa 10-hperiod and directly processed after completing the harvesting.The cells were resuspended in three volumes of 10mM Tris/HCl, pH8.0, plus a
spatula of MgCl2, DNase, RNase, and 0.1mM protease inhibitor phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. The cells were disrupted by three passages through a chilled Manton-Gaulin
press at 84 MPa. The supernatant was freed of membranes
by centrifugation at 120000Xg for 60min. The pH was adjusted to pH 8.0 with 1 M Tris/HCl, pH9, and the supernatant was diluted with water toyield a conductivity of 1.2 mS/
cm.

Spectroscopy
Purification of cytochromes

Optical spectra were obtained with a computerized SLM
Aminco DW 2000 ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer.
EPR spectra were obtained with a Braker ER-200 D
spectrometer, with peripheral instrumentation and data
acquisition as described before [18]. Since high accuracy is
required to quantify heme signals with a resolution of 1 in
16, the following precautions were taken. The ceramic side
walls of the standard rectangular cavity were rebuilt by the
manufacturer (Braker, Karlsruhe, Germany) to produce an
initial high-quality baseline; a non-linearity of a few percent
in the electronic-gain dial and in the 60-dB attenuator was
determined using the strong pitch sample at ambient temperature and was corrected for in the heme quantifications;
tubes for samples and external reference were taken from the
same quartz batch and filled to the same volume in order for
the resonator to always have the same loaded Q factor.

All column operations were performed at 4°C with a
computerized Pharmacia FPLC system. The whole-cell extract (0.51) was applied onto a diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)
Sepharose FastHow column (5cmX20 cm; flow rate 15ml/
min) equilibrated with 10mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0. Cytochromes were eluted with this buffer. In subsequent steps,
Hmc was monitored by SDS/PAGE. The pHof the eluate
was adjusted topH 6.0 with 0.1 MMes.Thepooled fractions
were centrifuged at 20000Xg for 20min, and applied onto
a carboxymethyl—cellulose column (2.6cmX15cm; flow
rate, 1ml/cm) equilibrated with 10mM Mes, pH 6.0 (standard buffer). A gradient of 0—1M NaCl in standard buffer
(25 column volumes) was applied, and Hmc was eluted at
approximately 0.12 M NaCl. A pooled sample of 60ml was
diluted with standard buffer to 120ml, concentrated by elu-
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hemes [4]. After isoelectric focussing at 4°C, a single band
with a pi value of 9.2±0.1 was found; this value is consistent with the literature values of 9.2 (temperature not specified) [8], 8.9 (10°C) [9],and 9.2 (temperature not specified)
[10].
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Absorption spectra are inconsistent
with Met coordination
All c-type cytochromes with (His, Met) axial coordination have a weak absorption band in the near-infrared at approximately 695 nmdue toelectron transfer from themethionine sulfur to the ferric ion [20].Axial (His, Met) coordination to one out of the 16 hemes has been proposed for D.
vulgaris Hildenborough Hmc [4, 10]. However, in previous
studies the near-infrared region has not been examined. The
near-infrared spectra from four oxidized c-type cytochromes
is shown (Fig. 2A). Horse heart cytochrome c and D. vulgaris cytochrome c553 have a single heme with (His, Met)
coordination, and both exhibit a clear absorption band near
695 nm. D. vulgaris cytochrome c3 has four bis-His coordinated hemes and does not exhibit a band at approximately
695 nm. Also, in the spectrum of Hmc no 695-nm band can
be discerned.
However, if such aband waspresent, itwouldbe intrinsically difficult to observe, as the protein also contains 15bisHis coordinated hemes. Therefore, the graphical experiment
shown in Fig. 2B was performed. The cytochrome spectra
were normalized with respect to their amplitude at 530nm.
A difference spectrum was constructed from the spectra of
Hmc and cytochrome c3.This difference was multiplied by a
factor of 16 and compared to the original spectrum of horse
heart cytochrome c.From this comparison inFig. 2Bwe conclude that, with a signal-to-noise ratio of approximately 5,
oxidized Hmc exhibits no absorption band near 695 nm and
therefore that none of the 16hemes has (His,Met) coordination.
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Fig.1. Characterization of high-molecular-mass cytochrome c
fromD.vulgaris (Hildenborough)bySDS/PAGE. Lane 1,molecular-mass markers;lane2, 10ugHmc.
Electrochemistry
EPR-monitored mediated redox titrations were performed
as previously described [18]. The reductant was buffered sodium dithionite and the oxidant was potassium ferricyanide.
Cyclic voltammetry and differential pulse voltammetry
were performed at 22°C in the three-electrode micro-cell
(10 ul) with a nitric-acid-activated glassy carbon disc as the
working electrode,aspreviously described [19].Thecell was
driven by a computerized potentiostat (Autolab 110, Eco
Chemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Purification and characterization of Hmc
The original isolation scheme given by Higuchi et al. is
a five-step procedure that starts with an efficient step to separate a cytochrome fraction by its inability to bind to DEAE
[8]. Similarly, our four-step procedure starts with DEAE
chromatography. However, we have eliminated Higuchi's
second step involving ammonium-sulfate precipitation. The
rest of our procedure differs only slightly from the procedure
described in [8]. Tan and Cowan have reported a different
procedure that starts with chromatography on hydroxylapatite [9].This three-step procedure was repeated by Bruschi et
al. who found the purification to be insufficient, and who
subsequently added two more chromatographic steps [10],
We have obtained a purity index [(A553red-A570red)/A2g„ox]
of 2.8, which is identical to the value reported by Bruschi et
al. [10]. Tan and Cowan have reported a reciprocal purity
index [A280ox/A553red] of 3.4, which is possibly erroneous.
Neither this value nor its inverse is consistent with the published spectra in this study (Fig. 2 in [9] from which we read
an A280ox/AS33red value of approximately 0.55).
Purified Hmc exhibited a single band after SDS/PAGE,
native PAGE, and isoelectric focussing in this study. Wepresent the result of SDS/PAGE in Fig. 1 in view of the purityindex problem just mentioned, and also because it has not
been given before. The molecular mass determined from
SDS/PAGE is 64.1kDa, which is close to the value of
55.7kDa calculated for the mature apoprotein on the basis
of the gene sequence [4]. After gel filtration on Superose, a
mass of 62kDa was determined in good agreement with the
mass of 65.5kDa calculated for the holoprotein carrying 16

EPR spectroscopy of low-spin hemes
InFig. 3B, the complete EPR spectrum of oxidized Hmc
is given. We have made six Hmc preparations from six different batch cultures, and the EPR spectrum in each case was
invariant. The spectrum is essentially identical to that reported by Tan and Cowan [9] for their triheme cytochrome
and to that reported by Bruschi et al. for the 16-heme recombinant Hmc expressed in D. desulfuricans G200 [10]. For
comparison, the spectrum of D. vulgaris cytochrome c3 is
presented in Fig. 3C. It is clear that the electronic structure
of the iron in the bulk of the hemes in Hmc is quite similar
to that for the bis-histidine coordinated hemes in cytochrome
c3. However, there are additional features (see also Figs 4
and 5), notably around g = 6, typical for high-spin heme, a
positive peak around g = 3 . 6 , typical for strained bis-histidine coordination (with the two imidazole rings in perpendicular planes [20]), and a positive peak at g = 2.63 with a
negative peak around g = 1.89 indicative of (His, oxygen)
coordination [22].
In Fig. 3the spectrum of D. vulgaris cytochrome c553(axialcoordination:His,Met) is alsogiven (Fig. 3D). It appears
that the major feature of this spectrum, i.e. a peak at g » 3.3
has no counterpart in the spectrum of Hmc. Our presentation
of this spectrum is also meant to be a correction to literature
data on cytochrome c553 apparently flawed by a mix-up of
species;Bertrand et al. have published a spectroelectrochem-
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Fig.3. EPR spectraofD. vulgaris cytochromes Hmc(A andB),
c, (C),andcSM(D).Thebuffer was10mMHepes,pH7.0.Aisthe
integral of the low-spin heme part of trace B (see text). TheEPR
conditions were as follows: microwave frequency, 9.33 MHz;
microwavepower, 1.3 mW(B)and20mW(C,D);modulation frequency,100kHz;modulation amplitude, 1.0mT;temperature,20K
(B) and 15 K (C, D).
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in field-swept spectra approximately varies in field units proportional to g~2 [25]. Under this simple model, and using
Griffith's theorem that the sum of thesquared g values equals
approximately 16 [24], it is easily calculated from the line
width of the first peak at a g value of 3.285 that the third
peak is broadened beyond detection. This problem of detectability and spinquantification becomes more severe the more
the first g value moves downfield with increasing g anisotropy towards its theoretical maximum of 4. This problem is
particularly apparent in the quantification of low-spin EPR
from Hmc.
In Fig.4 the low-field peaks of the low-spin hemes are
examined in detail. The weak peak at g = 3.65 can be optimized by running at high incident microwave power levels
with the peaks of the other low-spin hemes partially saturated. The shape of the g = 3.65 peak exhibits the characteristic cutoff at low field due to the theoretical maximum of
g = 4 for these systems.Theothertwog values arenot determined as the corresponding spectral features are too broad
for detection. De Vries and Àlbracht have shown that the
Aasa-Vänngärd method of spin quantification on a single
peak [26] is still possible for these highly anisotropic spectra
provided that the first g value is greater than 3.3 [24].Using
their procedure, we find the S = 1/2 concentration represented by the g = 3.65 peak to be approximately twice the
optically determined concentration of Hmc (Table 1). The
other low-spin hemes can be quantified with the common
single-peak integration method [26] since from the spectra a
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Fig.2. Near-infrared spectra ofD. vulgaris cytochromes c„„<•„
Hmc, and horse heart cytochrome c (HH-C). The buffer was
10mM Hepes, pH7.0. (A) The spectra were normalized with respect to the amplitude at 530nm (of diluted samples). The absorbance scaleapplies to0.34mg/mlHmc.(B).Adifference spectrum
of Hmc minus cytochrome c-,was multiplied 16-fold (HMC) and
compared tohorseheart cytochrome c(HH-C).

ical study on D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) cytochrome cS53
with an EPR spectrum (Fig. 1in [23]) whose legend specifies
Desulfovibrio gigas as the bacterial source. No reference is
made to D. gigas in the description of the experiments. The
spectrum presented by Bertrand et al. is different in g values
(g values of 3.154 and 2.065) and in shape to our spectrum
(Fig. 3D; g values of 3.285 and 1.96) of D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) cytochrome cS53.
Only two out of three g values are observed in the
spectrum of cytochrome c,„. This is common for low-spin
heme spectra [24],whose shape isdominated by the inhomogeneous broadening mechanism of g strain [25]. Under the
assumption that g strain is isotropic, the apparent line width
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Fig. 4. Details of the low-field EPR spectrum of the low-spin
hemesinD. vulgaris Hmc.Thelow-field expanded spectrum upis
from the strained bis-histidine hemes (g = 3.65). A weak peak at
g = 2.63 is from a putative (N, O)derivative.The EPR conditions
were as follows: microwave frequency, 9323MHz; microwave
power,1.3 mWand(expandedregion) 51 mW;modulation frequency, 100 kHz; modulation amplitude, 1.0mT;temperature, 20K.

Fig.5.Low-field EPRof the high-spinhemein D. vulgaris Hmc.
The EPR conditions were as follows: microwave frequency,
9326MHz; microwave power, 2mW; modulation frequency,
100 kHz; modulation amplitude, 1.25 mT;temperature,4.2K.
tegral corresponds to a total of approximately 17 low-spin
hemes/optically determined Hmc.

Table 1. Stoichiometrics, g values, and reduction potentials of
the 16hemesinhigh-molecular-mass cytochromecfromD. vulgaris (Hildenborough). The species assignment is putative. The
stoichiometry is obtained by dividing the EPR-determined heme
concentration overtheoptically determined Hmcconcentration.Total EPR is theintegral uptoand including thelast detectablepeak,
i.e.atg = 1.5. n.d., notdetermined.
Heme species

Stoichiometry

g values

EPR spectroscopy of the high-spin heme

Em
mV

Strained bis-His
bis-His
His, 0
High-spin
Total EPR

2.2
12
0.7
0.4
= 17

3.65
3.12-2.95 2.25
1.50-1.52
2.63, 2.19, 1.87
5.8(6.19; 5.81; 5.53)

—

120

Magnetic flux density (mT)

= -200
-201
n.d.
+ 61

—

reasonable estimate can be made of all g values; the bulk of
the low-spin hemes have g, = 3.12—2.93, g2 ~ 2.25, g_,=
1.52-1.50 (Figs 3 and 4). Quantification of the first peak
gives approximately 12hemes/Hmc. Aminorcomponent has
g, = 2.63 and g3 = 1.89 with the second g value probably at
g2 ~ 2.19. This g tensor is characteristic for low-spin (N, O)
derivatives of high-spin hemes [22]. Quantification of the
g, = 2.63 peak gives approximately half a low-spin heme/
Hmc, which indicates that this is part of a high-spin/low-spin
set. A complete double integration of the low-spin spectrum
is not strictly possible as the g = 3.65 spectrum is only partially detected and is expected to extend beyond the field
limit of the electromagnet. However, a reasonable estimate
can be made by an integration from the low-field side of the
g = 3.65 line up to the high-field limit of the g = 1.5 peak.
This integral is shown in Fig. 3A; it encompasses the complete spectrum of the bis-histidine hemes, the complete
spectrum of the putative (N, O) derivative, and part of the
spectrum of the strained bis-histidine hemes. The second in-
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The gxy region of the high-spin heme spectrum is presented in Fig. 5.The details of this spectrum are remarkable,
e.g. thegxy feature isnot centered around aneffective g value
(gt/r) of 6. Bruschi et al. have reported a g value of 5.57.
However, no comment was made on this unusual value [10].
We find a similar gefr value of approximately 5.8. Also, the
fine structure of the spectrum is unusual, a positive peak at
gcff = 6.19 and derivative features at geIT= 5.81 and 5.53. A
possible explanation would be to assume two rhombicities,
one essentially axial form with gxy = 5.81 and one rhombic
form with gx = 5.53 and gy = 6.19. The real g tensor for
high-spin Fe 3+ in an approximately octahedral ligand field is
commonly near-isotropic and very close to the free-electron
value g„ = 2.0023 [27]. High-spin ferric heme systems experience a strong zero-field interaction resulting in an isolated m, = ±1/2 doublet with geff centered around 3 •gxy
[ 1 - ( / Î V / D ) 7 2 ] [28]. For X-band EPR, hv is approximately
0.3 cm"'; Bruschi et al. have determined in a depopulation
experiment that D is approximately 12cm ' for Hmc [10],
With a real g value approximately equal to g„ this gives a
perpendicular ge(f of approximately 6.01. The observed value
of go« " 5.8 is a significant deviation from 6.01.
The deviation implies that this high-spin heme is not purely high spin, but is a mild case of quantum-mixed spin; i.e.
an excited quartet (S = 3/2) electronic state is sufficiently
close to the ground state to be quantum mechanically mixed
with this ground state by spin-orbit interaction. The numerical condition for this is that the ligand-field splitting A is
comparable in magnitude to the spin-orbit coupling constant
X.The classical example of quantum mechanical mixed spin
inbiology is cytochrome c' which represents acase of strong
mixing, i.e. AIX = 1 [29]. Other less well defined, weaker
cases of quantum mechanical spin mixing are found in the
hemeprotein peroxidases [29]. Interestingly, the unusual
shape of the Hmc spectrum (compare Fig. 5) is quite similar

to thatof cytochrome c' (compare [29]).Thepresent identification of the high-spin heme in Hmc as a quantum spin mixture is the second example of such a system from sulfatereducing bacteria. We have recently reported the first example, i.e.high-spin siroheme in the dissimilatory sulfite reductase from Desulfosarcina variabilis [30]. According to a
model calculation by Maltempo and Moss for tetragonal
symmetry [29], the g » 5.8 signal in Hmc defines AIX =
1.94 and therefore A = 800 cm -1 .
Thehigh-spin heme spectrum ispartially obscured by the
low-spin components; the parallel g value (expected at g
= 2) is not readily identified. Therefore, the amount of highspin heme cannot be determined by double integration.
Bruschi et al. have proposed numerical simulations of the
spectrum in order to study the integrated intensity as a function of temperature [10]. Their algorithm is based on the
statistical theory of g strain. However, this theory was developed explicitly for S = 1/2 systems [31].Nojustification has
ever been given in the literature for its application to highspin systems. Aasa et al. have made the point that partial
integration of the experimental trace up toadefined effective
g value is an acceptable way of quantifying this type of
spectra [32].Wehave followed theirprocedure by integrating
the high-spin EPR spectra of Hmc approximately over the
range shown in Fig.5 and comparing this tothepartial integral over the same range of a metmyoglobin standard. Data
taken at a temperature of 4.2 K were used to avoid the
complication of depopulation of the ground state Kramers
doublet at higher temperatures. With this method, the g =
5.8 signal represented less than half a high-spin system/Hmc
molecule.We propose that the balance (i.e. adding up to one
spin system/Hmc) is found in the low-spin (N, O) derivative
(Table 1).

Fig.6. EPR-monitored redox titration of hemes in D. vulgaris
Hmc. The high-spin heme was measured at g = 5.8 (•), the bulk
ofthelow-spinhemesatg = 2.93(A),andthestrainedbis-histidine
hemes at g — 3.65 (G). The potential axis is defined versus the
normalhydrogen electrode.

Thereduction potential of thehigh-spin heme is approximately 0.3 V more positive, namely at £m7.5 = + 61 mV
when the data are fited with n = 1 (Fig. 6). However, the
present signal-to-noise ratio precludes an accurate determination of the n value. The putative (N, O) derivative also appears to become reduced early in the titration. However, we
have been unable to quantitatively follow the amplitude reduction of its weak EPR signal.
Voltammetry
The application of cyclic voltammetry and related techniques to the study of redox properties of small (approximately 6—20kDa) electron-transferring proteins has become
possible over the last decade. At least for some of these proteins, stable, reproducible, and electrochemically reversible
direct responses have been obtained at solid electrodes especially of the carbon type [12, 19,32].
This applicability is certainly not true at the present time
for voltammetry on larger proteins (greater than 20kDa), especially enzymes. Despite considerable efforts in this area
over the last years, very few direct electrochemical responses
have been reported so far. Some of the determined responses
are extremely complicated [34], others are poorly characterized and are not consistent with data obtained by other
methods (compare hemoglobin in [35] versus [36], and superoxide dismutase in [37] versus [38]). It should be obvious
that studies involving novel, direct electrochemistry of a
larger protein must include a description of reproducibility
and reversibility of the response and consistency with data
obtained by other methods.
Tan and Cowan [9] and Bruschi et al. [10] have reported
the direct electrochemistry of Hmc on carbon electrodes.
These reports donot fit the criteria of qualityjust formulated.
Only single scans at a single potential scan rate are given
and thusreversibility isnot documented. One of thetwo transitions found by Tan and Cowan can only be observed once,
namely in the very first reduction [9]. Bruschi et al. found
three different transistions of approximately equal current
density (Em = 0, -100, -250 mV), none of which corresponded toeither one of the two transitions of approximately
equal current density (Em = - 5 9 , - 4 0 0 mV) reported by
Tan and Cowan. No comparison was made with £ m values

EPR redox titration
An equilibrium reductive/oxidative titration of Hmc was
carried out with buffered sodium dithionite as the reductant
and potassium ferricyanide as the oxidant in the presence of
13 different dye-stuff mediators (see [18] for experimental
details), and samples were removed at defined potentials for
EPR samples. No changes in individual EPR line shapes,
only in intensities, were observed in the course of the titration. The amplitude (peak-to-trough) of the high-spin signal
around g = 5.8 and the amplitude (baseline-to-peak) of the
bulk of the low-spin signals at g = 2.93 are plotted as intensities versus solution potential (Fig.6). The intensity of the
shoulder at g = 3.1 essentially follows the intensity of the
g = 2B1 peak. The strained bis-histidine hemes aremoredifficult to monitor because of the intrinsically low intensity of
the spectrum. The peak at g = 3.65 also appeared to follow
the g = 2.93 peak. In order to corroborate this observation,
a separate purification of Hmc was carried out and all of the
purified protein was used to prepare five samples of concentrated protein at potentials of approximately - 0 . 2 V. The
relative amplitude of the g = 3.65 peak from these samples
is also plotted in Fig. 6.
The g = 2.93 peak represents several different hemes. It
is therefore to be expected that its intensity versus potential
profile will not exactly follow a Nernst relationship for a
single, one-electron transferring center. The g = 2.93 data
have been fitted to a Nernst curve with EmJi = —201mV
and n = 0.6 in Fig. 6. It is concluded that all 15 bis-histidine
hemes have a reduction potential at pH7.5 within a maximal
band of 100mV full width around Em = -0.20 V.
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determined by other methods. Both electrochemical studies
are qualitatively and quantitatively inconsistent with the EPR
data reported in this study. In a reversible system, all 16
hemes should contribute quantitatively tothe electrochemical
response. Our EPR results predict for the electrochemistry a
broad feature at approximately E„ = - 2 0 1 mV and a single
transition at Em = +61 mV with an integrated maximal current intensity 1/16times that of the broad feature.
We have attempted to reproduce the electrochemical experiments on Hmc using activated glassy carbon as previously described [19]. A variety of conditions were tried
including slow-scanning cyclic voltammetry, fast-scanning
cyclic voltammetry, differential-pulse voltammetry, bare
electrodes, the addition of promotors (e.g. neomycin), variation in protein concentrations, pH variation, temperature
variation, and ionic-strength variation. These experiments
produced variable results. Reproducibility was poor with respect to the number of redox steps and their apparent Em
values and current density. The development of the response
with respect to time was also erratic. In a very qualitative
sense, the cyclic voltammograms and the differential-pulse
voltammograms have the shape expected on the basis of the
EPR titration, namely they are dominated by a broad feature
centered at a potential approximately (i.e., ± —150mV) corresponding to the Em *= —201 mV for the low-spin hemes.
In conclusion, there is an indication that direct electrochemistry of this 65-kDa protein (as may also be the case for
many other larger proteins) may become practical in the future if the proper conditions are established for these type of
experiments. Currently, no meaningful information can be
determined from the electrochemistry of Hmc;thereports by
Tan and Cowan and by Bruschi et al. have been premature
[9, 10].Loufti et al. have reported the electrochemistry of a
26-kDa cytochrome c3 from D. vulgaris [5]. Bruschi et al.
have suggested that this protein is a breakdown product of
Hmc [10].Interestingly, the differential pulse voltammetry of
the 26-kDa cytochrome indicates an average reduction potential of approximately —180mV at pH 7.6 [5]; this value is
close to the average value that we find in EPR titration.

700
400
500
600
Wavelength (nm)
Fig.7. Optically detected reduction of D. vulgaris Hmc by Fehydrogenase in the presence of molecular hydrogen. (
)
Hmc(4.2ug/ml)asisolated (i.e.oxidized);(
)Hmcwasmixed
withhydrogenase (30U)andincubated under 120kPaHzfor 5min
at22°C.
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cytochrome, but also because it suggests a structural and/
or functional similarity between Hmc and cytochrome c3. A
structural similarity between cytochrome c3 and certain domains of Hmc has been proposed [4]. However, this cannot
possibly apply to the whole structure of Hmc which includes
a high-spin heme.
Although cytochrome may not be a proper label for a
putative enzyme, we propose to retain the trivial name Hmc,
meaning high-molecular-mass cytochrome, as long as the biological function of the protein has not been established.
Putative function of Hmc
The 16 hemes of the high-molecular-mass cytochrome c
from the periplasmic space of D. vulgaris, strain Hildenborough, have been quantitatively identified with EPR spectroscopy. There are 13low-spin hemes with bis-His coordination
and two low-spin hemes with strained bis-histidine coordination. Methionine is not an axial ligand. All 15 low-spin
hemes have a reduction potential £m,7S of —201±50mV.
The 16-th heme is clearly different from the other hemes in
that it is high spin (or, rather, quantum-mixed spin close to
the high-spin limit), and it has a 0.3-V higher reduction potential £ m 7 5 of +61 mV. This configuration suggests that
Hmc is not a simple electron-tranferring cytochrome, but
rather a redox enzyme (the high-spin heme) combined in a
single polypeptide with an electron-transfer chain (15 lowspin hemes). Tan and Cowan have claimed the detection of
nitrite reductase activity and hydroxylamine reductase activity (unpublished observations quoted in [9]). We have not
been able to detect any nitrite reductase or hydroxylamine
reductase activity in our Hmc preparations.
Rossi et al. have recently determined the nucleotide sequence of what they named the hmc Operon of D. vulgaris
(Hildenborough), an Operon consisting of eight open-reading
frames the first of which encodes Hmc. On the basis of comparison of the translated protein sequences with proteins of
known or proposed function, Rossi et al. proposed that Hmc
is part of a transmembrane protein complex that allows
electron flow from the periplasmic hydrogenases to the cytoplasmic enzymes that catalyze the reduction of sulfate [39].
Unfortunately, there are no enzymological data to support
this detailed proposal. We have, therefore, attempted to mea-

Nomenclature
The protein characterized in this study poses a nomenclature problème. The name 'high-molecular-weight cytochrome' was introduced by Yagi for a protein isolated from
D. vulgaris, strain Miyazaki F [6]. It was subsequently
adopted by Higuchi et al. for the protein from D. vulgaris,
strain Hildenborough [8]. Alternatively, these authors also
used the name hexadecahemoprotein, and this was later
adopted by Pollock et al. as hexadecacytochrome c in their
work on the structural-gene sequence [4]. Tan and Cowan
re-named the protein triheme cytochrome [9]. Subsequently,
Bruschi et al. reverted to the original name,extending it with
the epitaph 'c' to 'high-molecular-weight cytochrome c', and
shortened this to Hmc most probably in analogy to the common practice in the naming of genes [10]. Finally, Ogata et
al.havere-assigned the abbreviation Hmc to high-molecularmass cytochrome c3.
The name triheme cytochrome is obviously incorrect due
to an erroneous determination of the heme content. The trivial name cytochrome c3is an unfortunate relic from the time
that this tetraheme cytochrome was thought to contain only
three hemes. The proposed usage of in the name high-molecular-mass cytochrome c3is,in our view,particularly unfortunate, not only because of its analogy to theerroneous triheme
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sure electron transfer of Hmc from/to the Fe-hydrogenase
(i.e. the only periplasmic hydrogenase thus far identified in
D. vulgaris). Indeed, addition of a catalytic amount of hydrogenase to a solution of Hmc and subsequent incubation under
molecular hydrogen resulted in essentially complete reduction of the Hmc as detected by optical spectroscopy (Fig. 7).
Thus, the proposal of Rossi et al. is consistent with but not
proved by our observation. More elaborate kinetic experimentation will be required to verify the possible significance
of Hmc and to establish the biological function of this pro-
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Summary
The use of electrochemical techniques in combination with proteins started
approximately adecade ago andhas since then developed into apowerfull technique for the
study of small redox proteins. In addition to the determination of redox potentials,
electrochemistry can be used to obtain information about the kinetics of electron transfer
between proteinsand aboutthedynamicbehaviour of redoxcofactors inproteins.Thisthesis
describes the results of astudy, initiated to get abetter insight inthe conditions necessary to
obtainelectrontransfer between solidstateelectrodesandproteins.
Flavin Adenine Dinucleotide (FAD) is the subject of chapter 2.The electrochemical
behaviorofthiscofactor, which ispresentinsomeflavoproteins, appeared tobedependenton
its solution concentration. At concentrations of 1 |iM the voltammetry showed all the
characteristicsofaspeciesadsorbedtothesurface. Atathousandfold higherconcentrationthe
voltammetry became completely diffusion controlled. From experiments at intermediate
concentrations it was concluded that part of the FAD molecules adsorb to the electrode.
Furthermore, it was shown that electron transfer between the molecules in solution and the
electrode can only take place through the adsorbed molecules, which act as mediators. A
comparison with results obtained with a 2 [4Fe-4S] ferredoxin from Megasphaeraelsdenii
suggestedthat,undercertainconditions,asimilarmechanism of selfmediation canbevalid for
proteins.
The results of a study of cytochrome c 553 from D. vulgaris (H) are presented in
chapter 3.The cytochrome wascharacterized by cyclic voltammetry and the same technique
was used to determine the rate of electron transfer between the cytochrome and the Fehydrogenase from the same organism. The results indicated that the cytochrome was a
physiologically competentredoxpartnerdependent ontheinvivo function ofthehydrogenase.
Since the function of thehydrogenase is still an issue of debate it isnot known whether this
newelectrontransfer pathwayhasphysiologicalrelevance.
Thereinvestigation oftheprotein desulfoferrodoxin fromD. vulgaris (H)isdescribed
inchapter4.Thisproteinwasreportedtocontaintwoironatomsoneofwhichwascoordinated
by four cysteine residues in a distorted tetrahedron. By comparison with model compounds
usingEPRspectroscopy andbyusingcyclicvoltammetry atdifferent pHvaluesitwasshown
thatthisisveryunlikely.Insteaditisproposed thattheironatomiscoordinated inapentagonal
bipyramid (surrounded by5ligandsinaplaneand2ligandsperpendiculartoandonbothsides
of thisplane).Furthermorethecontroversy abouttheproteinhaving amixed N-terminuswas
elucidated and it was established that the protein was a homodimer instead of the reported
monomer.
The conditions necessary for the use of direct electrochemistry to study small redox
proteinsbecomemoreand moreestablished. Theapplication of thistechnique toenzymesis,
however,notstraightforward. Thereasonfor thisisnotclear,butonepossibility isthatalarge
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enzymeadsorbsmoreeasilytotheelectrodethanasmallprotein.Anotherpossibleexplanation
is that the redox cofactors in enzymes are shielded more by the protein matrix. In order to
circumvent thislatterproblemwetriedtoestablishconditionsfor theelectrontransfer between
cytochrome P-450from P.putida andglassy carbonelectrodes.ThisbacterialcytochromeP450hasaferredoxin asaphysiologicalelectrondonorandhastherefore adockingplacewhere
theelectronscanentertheenzyme.Whenusingtherightconditionsitshouldbepossibletolet
the electrode be the "substrate" for the enzyme. Unfortunately the enzyme adsorbed to the
electrode and the obtained value for the potential was much morepositive than the literature
value.AnEPRredoxtitrationofthecytochromeP-450indicatesthattheliteraturevalueneedsa
correction. However, there still remains a difference between the value obtained from the
titrationinhomogeneoussolutionandthevaluedetermined electrochemically.
Recent reports about electrochemical characterization of superoxide dismutase from
bovineerythrocytesincitedthestudydescribedinchapter6.Theconditionsusedinthereported
electrochemical experiments wereratherextremeLe.lowpH.EPRmonitored redox titrations
oftheenzymeatdifferent pHvaluesindicatedthattheoxidation andreductionatlowpHvalues
isnotreversible.Furthermore,itwasfound thatthereported potentialsatpH7.0neededtobe
corrected. A redox titration was also performed with the iron enzyme from E. coli asa
comparison with the copper zinc containing enzyme. After reduction, however, it was not
possibletoreoxidizetheenzymeagainindicating thattheredoxreaction isnotreversible.This
canexplainthehugedifferences inpotentialsreported sofarintheliterature.
Theuse of aredox activepromotor can give someinsight in itsmechanism of action.
Thelanthanide europiumproved tobeapotentpromotorofrubredoxin. The latter isasmall
purple redox protein containg a single iron coordinated to 4 cysteine residues. At high pH
values the reduction and oxidation of rubredoxin isreadily obtained despitethe fact thatthe
europium ion doesnot show any reduction or oxidation anymore.This isnot consistent with
themodelsused toexplainthepromotor function of cations.Thesemodelsallassumethatthe
cation provides charge compensation and sandwiches both between the protein and the
electrode as well as between different protein molecules. The results from this study are
presented inchapter7.
A great advantage of electrochemistry using glassy carbon electrodes is that it is
possibletovarythepotentialbetween approximately -1Vand+0.8V.Thismakesitpossibleto
studyredoxcoupleswithpotentialsmorenegativethanthecommonlyusedchemicalreductants
likedithioniteortitaniumcitrate.Thisledtothediscovery ofthesuperreduction oftheRieske
clusterinthesolublefragment ofthebel complexofbeefheartasdescribed inchapter 8.This
protein contains an [2Fe-2S]cluster with aredoxpotential of + 312mV versus SHE.Atlow
potential (-840mVversusSHE)itispossibletoreducethisclusterwithasecondelectron.The
physiological relevanceofthissuperreduced stateisnotclearbutitscharacterization cangive
insightinthemechanismofmultipleelectrontransfer byironsulfur clusters.
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The final two chapters are used to describe the biochemical and spectroscopic
characterization of two proteins from D. vulgaris .Adenylyl sulphate reductase (AdoPS04
reductase)isanenzymewhichisinvolved inthesulfate respiration ofthebacterium.Itreduces
theactivated sulfate (AdoPS04)toAMPandsulfite.Literaturereportsindicatedthattheprotein
contained oneFADandtwo[4Fe-4S] clusters.Thepresence of twoclusterswasbased onthe
observation of a complicated EPR spectrum which indicates interaction between two
paramagnetic centers.In ourstudies however this "interaction"spectrumonly appeared when
theenzymesolutionwasatlowionicstrength.Uponraisingtheionicstrengthwithaninertsalt
like NaClthe complicated EPR spectrum changed into a spectrum of a single S=l/2 species.
Thisindicated thattheinteractionbetween theparamagnetic centerswasintermolecular rather
thanintramolecular. Thisobservation ledustoproposethatAdoPS04 reductase contains one
FAD and one Fe-S cluster. Since the average metal analysis showed the presence of 6 iron
atoms and 5acid labile sulfur atoms it was proposed that the Fe-S cluster may have an iron
contentgreaterthan4.
Chapter 10describes the results of a study of high molecular weight cytochrome c.
This protein resides in the periplasmic space of D. vulgaris and contains sixteen hemes.Its
function isuptillnowunknown. Inpreviousreportsmidpoint potentials werereported for the
different hemes based on single scan differential pulse voltammetry. These values might be
erroneous duetotheabsenceof reversibility. Indeed anequilibrium redoxtitration monitored
by EPR indicated that thereported values were incorrect. Furthermore, itwasnot possibleto
reproduce the reported voltammograms. This confirmed our observation that the
electrochemistry of large proteins or enzymes is often difficult to interpret and difficult to
reproduce.Itisalsoagoodexampleofhow important itistocheckwhetherornotreversibility
appliesduringelectrochemicalexperiments.
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Samenvatting
Deaandachtvoorhetgebruikvanelectrochemischetechniekenbijhetkarakteriserenvan
redoxeiwitten bestaat al tientallen jaren. Daarvoor was electrochemie een techniek die
voorbehouden wasaanfysisch chemische laboratoria.Indezelaboratoria wordt electrochemie
tot opdedag van vandaag gebruikt voorhet bestuderen vanprocessen zoals de redoxchemie
van metaal ionen, corrosie van metalen voorwerpen en de werking van batterijen. De
belangstelling vandebiochemicivoorelectrochemiekwamvoortuitdebehoefte naarbetereen
snelleremethodes omdeeigenschappen vanredoxeiwitten tebestuderen. Redoxeiwitten zijn
essentieelvoorallelevensvormen opaardeenmakenhetonderanderemogelijk omdeenergie
opgeslagen indevoedingtebenuttenvoorgroei,delingenwarmte.
Eenintrinsiekeeigenschapvanredoxeiwitten isderedoxpotentiaal.Deredoxpotentiaal
iseenmaatvoordeenergienodigomeenbepaaldeverbindingtereduceren(=eenelectronopte
laten nemen).Een manieromdezepotentiaal tebepalen ishet uitvoeren van een evenwichts
redoxtitratie.In zo'n titratie wordt het eiwit metbehulp vaneenchemischereductor inkleine
stapjesgereduceerd waarbijdepotentiaalvandeoplossing gemetenwordtmetbehulpvantwee
electrodeseneenvoltmeter.Bijverschillendepotentiaalwaarden wordenmonstersgenomenen
dezewordenmeteenspectroscopische techniek (Electron Paramagnetische Resonantie (EPR)
ofoptischespectroscopie)gekarakteriseerd.Vanelkmonster wordtbepaaldwelkpercentageis
gereduceerd.Ondergecontroleerdeomstandigheden (constantetemperatuurenpH)levertditde
zogenaamde 'midpoint' potentiaal op als de waarde waarbij 50% van het monster is
gereduceerd. Met behulp van de eerder genoemde electrochemische technieken kan deze
'midpoint' potentiaal echter op een veel eenvoudiger en minder kostbare manier worden
bepaald. Men begon de mogelijkheden hiervan dan ook te onderzoeken, maar voordat de
electrochemie daadwerkelijk toegepast kon worden op eiwitten dienden eerst een aantal
aanpassingen te worden doorgevoerd. Zo bedroeg het meetvolume van de commercieel
verkrijgbare apparatuur enige milliliters terwijl de biochemici in het algemeen veel kleinere
volumes beschikbaar hebben. Kwik werd bovendien veelvuldig gebruikt als electrode
materiaal.Eiwittendenatureren overhetalgemeen opeenkwikoppervlakendecombinatievan
kwikeneiwitisdusnietbruikbaar. Dezeproblemen konden echtergoedwordenopgelostdoor
hetgebruikvangeminiaturiseerde electrochemische cellenenalternatieveelectrodematerialen.
Hetgrootsteprobleem bleek teschuilen inhetverkrijgen vaneen goede electronenoverdracht
tussenhetredoxeiwitendevastestofelectrode.
Eendoorbraakkwameindjaren zeventigtoenerwerdontdektdathetmogelijk wasom
cytochroomc,eenkleinroodelectron transporterend eiwitmeteenheemgroep,tereducerenen
oxideren metbehulpvaneengoud electrode waarop een coatingvan een organisch molekuul
was aangebracht. Een goud electrode zonder deze coating bleek niet geschikt. Het idee werd
gepostuleerd dat het mogelijk was om alle soorten redoxeiwitten met behulp van de
electrochemie tebestuderen indien een geschiktecoating werdgebruikt. Naarstig werden vele
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organische stoffen getest ophunbruikbaarheid indeeiwitelectrochemie.Deinteresse vande
biotechnologischeindustriewasgewektwanteiwitelectrochemie zoumogelijkheden opkunnen
leveren ombiosensoren teontwikkelen. Indeze sensoren worden enzymen gebruikt om,heel
specifiek, een bepaalde stof in een mengsel te detecteren. Het best ontwikkelde en meest
bekendevoorbeeld isdeglucosesensor. Dezesensorwordtdoorsuikerpatiëntengebruiktomde
concentratieglucoseinhetbloedvasttestellen.Debasisvandezesensorisdeoxidatievanhet
enzymglucoseoxidasemetbehulpvaneenvastestofelectrode.
Indeloopvandetijd werdduidelijk dathetgebruik vanorganischehulpstoffen tijdens
de electrochemische metingen geen goede oplossing is. Het blijkt slechts mogelijk om zeer
globaleregelsoptestellenvoordecombinatievaneiwitenhulpstof.Ditmaakthet noodzakelijk
omvoorelkafzonderlijk eiwiteen serie stoffen tetestenophunbruikbaarheid. Uiteraard isdit
eentijdrovende bezigheid.Eengedeeltelijke oplossingisgevondeninhetgebruikvaneenander
type electrode. De toepassing van een koolstofelectrode ('glassy carbon') in plaats van een
goud electrode maakt het gebruik van hulpstoffen voor een aantal eiwitten overbodig. In dit
proefschrift staan de resultaten beschreven verkregen uit het bestuderen van verschillende
eiwittenmetbehulpvandittype koolstofelectrode.
In hoofdstuk 1 worden de redoxeigenschappen van de cofactor Flavin Adenine
Dinucleotide(FAD)beschreven .Dezecofactor komtvoorinflavoproteïnen waarhetonderdeel
uitmaaktvanhetactievecentrum.Indemeestegevallen isdezecofactor nietcovalentgebonden
aan het enzym. Dit is ook het geval in het enzym glucose oxidase dat gebruikt wordt in de
eerder genoemde glucose sensoren.In experimenten met ditenzymkan erdus niet-gebonden
FADaanwezigzijn.Vooreenjuisteinterpretatievandeelectrochemische experimentenmetdit
soort enzymen is het daarom belangrijk dat het gedrag van dit ongebonden FAD tijdens de
reductie en oxidatie met behulp van een koolstofelectrode bekend is.Het ongebonden FAD
blijkt, wanneer het aanwezig is in lage concentraties, te adsorberen aan de electrode. Deze
geadsorbeerde laagkan zeer snelelectronen opnemen en afgeven aandeelectrode.Bijhogere
concentraties FADfungeert degeadsorbeerde laag alseendoorgeefluik. Alhoewel hetgehele
electrode oppervlak in contact staat met de oplossing blijkt het FAD in oplossing slechts
electronen optekunnen nemenviadegeadsorbeerde laag.Aangeziendezelaagniethetgehele
electrodeoppervlakbedektlijkt deelectrodekleinerdanhetgeometrischeoppervlak.Dit effect
van "oppervlaktemediatie"isookwaargenomen voorsommigeeiwitten.
Cytochroom c553 is een klein rood heem eiwit dat voorkomt in de periplasmatische
ruimte van de sulfaatreduceerder Desulfovibrio vulgaris . De functie van dit eiwit is niet
bekend.Tijdens deelectrochemische studiesvanditeiwit,diebeschreven zijn inhoofdstuk 2,
bleekereenzeerefficiënte electronenoverdracht mogelijk tezijn tussen ditcytochroom enhet
enzymhydrogenase.Ditenzymkatalyseertdereversibelereaktie
H2<-> 2H++ 2e-
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Alhoeweldepreciezefunctie vanditenzymindezebacterienietbekendiswordtalgeruimetijd
aangenomen dat cytochroom C3de natuurlijke redox partner voor het hydrogenase is.Deze
veronderstelling is gebaseerd op het feit dat er een snelle electronenoverdracht mogelijk is
tussen dit cytochroom en hydrogenase. De waarneming dat de electronen overdracht tussen
hydrogenaseendetweeverschillendecytochromen metvergelijkbare snelheidplaatsvindtzet
dit idee op losse schroeven. Afhankelijk van de functie van het hydrogenase kunnen beide
cytochromen optreden alsredoxpartners.
Inhoofdstuk 3wordtde spectroscopische en electrochemische karakterisering vanhet
eiwit 'desulfoferrodoxine' beschreven. Dit eiwit, met een tot nog toe onbekende functie, is
geïsoleerd uitDesulfovibrio vulgaris.In deliteratuur werdbeschreven datditeiwittwee ijzer
ionen(Fe)bevatdieopeenspecifieke manierzijn gecoördineerd. Vooréénvandeijzers werd
voorgestelddatdezeaanheteiwitgebondenisdoormiddelvan4inheteiwitaanwezigezwavel
liganden (S). Met behulp van 'Electron Paramagnetische Resonantie' (EPR), een techniek
waarmee o.a. ijzerionen bestudeerd kunnen worden en die erg gevoelig is voor de direct
omgevingwaarinditijzerion zichbevindt,enmetcyclischevoltammetriebijverschillendepH's
werd aangetoond dat de eerder voorgestelde coördinatie nietjuist is. Door vergelijking met
modelverbindingen werden aanwijzingen verkregen dat het ijzerion gecoördineerd is in een
pentagonalebipyramide (omringd door7liganden waarvan 5ineenhorizontaalvlak en2aan
weerskanten van dit vlak) en naast zwavel nog andere liganden heeft, die bovendien
geprotoneerdkunnen worden.
De tot nu toe beschreven electrochemische experimenten hebben alle betrekking op
relatief kleine eiwitten zonder katalytische activiteit. Als een vervolg hierop is gezocht naar
mogelijkheden omdirecteelectrochemische technieken toetepassen openzymen.Ditzouhet
bestuderen van deze enzymen zonder meer vergemakkelijken en bovendien eventuele
biotechnologischetoepassingen opkunnen leveren.Eentweetalenzymenwerdengezuiverdmet
het doel de verworven mogelijkheden van directe electrochemieuit te proberen. Een van de
enzymenwascytochroom P-450uitPseudomonasputida.Dezegrondbacteriekankamfer als
koolstofbron gebruiken. Hiertoedientdezeverbinding echtereerstgehydroxyleerd teworden.
Cytochroom P-450neemtdezehydroxyleringsreaktie voorzijn rekening.Despecifieke reden
omditenzymtegebruikenwastweeledig.Hetenzymisrelatiefkleinmeteenmolekuulgewicht
van 45000 Da en heeft een ferredoxine als natuurlijke electrondonor. Het idee was dat het
mogelijk zou moeten zijn omdeelectrode derol van dit ferredoxine over telaten nemen.De
tweede,meertrivialereden,wasdat hetenzym inrelatief grotehoeveelheden voorkomt inde
bacterieenderhalve makkelijk tezuiveren is.Deresultaten verkregen metcytochroom P-450
staan beschreven in hoofdstuk 4. Alleen onder zeer specifieke omstandigheden bleek het
mogelijk omelectronenoverdracht teverkrijgen tussenhetenzym endeelectrode.Deuitdeze
experimenten verkregen 'midpoint'potentiaal was bovendien niet in overeenstemming met
waarden uit de literatuur, verkregen door middel van andere methoden. Het bepalen van de
redoxpotentiaal meteenzogenaamderedoxtitratie gevolgd metbehulpvanEPR spectroscopie
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leverdeweliswaareenbijstelling vandeindeliteratuurgenoemdewaardeop,maareenverschil
metdeelectrochemisch bepaaldewaardebleefbestaan.
Een ander enzym dat gebruikt werd voor electrochemische experimenten was
superoxide dismutase. Dit enzym, verkregen uit de bacterie Escherichia coli en uit rode
bloedlichaampjes van runderen, katalyseert de vorming van waterstofperoxide (H2O2)en
zuurstof (O2) uit twee superoxide ionen (02"). Er wordt verondersteld dat superoxide
dismutase betrokken is bij het onschadelijk maken van het zeer giftige superoxide ion. Het
enzym uit E. coli bevat een ijzeratoom in het actieve centrum in tegenstelling tot het
runderenzym dat een redox actief koper ion en een structureel zink ion bevat. Een reden om
deze enzymen te gebruiken voor electrochemie was de recente beschrijving van een aantal
electrochemische experimenten onder zeer extreme condities (bij zeer lage pH).Een andere
reden was dat er in de literatuur verschillende waarden voor de 'midpoint' potentiaal waren
vermeld.Aangeziendezepotentiaaleenintrinsieke eigenschap vaneenredoxenzym is,zouer
een consistent getalgevonden moeten worden.Inhoofdstuk 5 staan deresultaten beschreven
van cyclische voltammetrie en evenwichts redoxtitraties gevolgd met behulp van EPR
spectroscopie. Runder erythrocyten superoxide dismutase bleek alleen bij zeer lage pH een
voltammogram opteleveren.Uitderedoxtitratieondervergelijkbare conditiesbleekdereductie
vanhet enzym niet reversibel. HetEPR spectrum veranderde drastisch van vorm na oxidatie
vanhetgereduceerdeenzym.Deindeliteratuurverschenendataverkregenuitelectrochemische
experimenten bijlagepHzijndaaromnietbruikbaar. Evenwichtsredoxtitratiesvanhetenzym,
uitgevoerdbijpH7.0gavenaandatdetotnubekendeliteratuurwaardevoorderedoxpotentiaal
van dit enzym bijgesteld diende te worden. Het bleek niet mogelijk om voor superoxide
dismutase uitEscherichia coli condities te vinden waaronder electronen overdracht meteen
electrodemogelijk werd.Uitderesultatenvaneenevenwichtsredoxtitratiebleekdathetenzym
alleen zeertraag tereduceren ismeteenchemische reductor.Reoxidatieblijkt bovendien niet
mogelijk enditgeeft aandatderedoxreaktienietreversibelis.Ditkandeoorzaakzijn vande
grote onderlinge verschillen tussen de in de literatuur vermelde waarden voor de redox
potentiaal.
In hoofdstuk 6 en 7 wordt de electrochemische karakterisering beschreven van een
tweetal kleine eiwitten die betrokken zijn bij electronenoverdracht. Rubredoxine uit
Megasphaeraelsdeniiiseenpaarsgekleurdeiwitvan6000Da.Heteiwitbevateenredoxactief
ijzerion dat gecoördineerd wordt door 4 zwavelatomen. Uit de kristallografie blijkt dat het
ijzerion inhetmiddenzitvaneentetraëdermetdezwavelatomen opdehoekpunten.Bijneutrale
pH is de netto lading van het eiwit sterk negatief. Dit levert een probleem op tijdens de
electrochemie aangeziengebruikgemaaktwordtvaneeneveneensnegatieve koolstofelectrode.
Deafstoting tussenheteiwitendeelectrode wordtalgemeen beschouwd alsdereden waarom
geengoedeelectrochemieverkregenkanworden.Zoalsaanhetbeginvandezesamenvattingis
beschreven wordt soms gebruik gemaakt van hulpstoffen die naar wordt aangenomen het
contacttussendeelectrodeenheteiwitverbeteren.Vooreiwittenmeteennegatievelading zijn
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eenaantalpositief geladenionenbeschreven,diedeelectrochemische responsbevorderen.De
huidigehypotheseisdatladingscompensatie hierbijeenbelangrijkerolspeeltalhoewel definitief
bewijshiervoornognietgeleverd is.Deresultaten verkregenuitexperimentenmetrubredoxine
inaanwezigheid vanhetredoxactievekation europium (Eu3+)staanbeschreven in hoofdstuk
6.Demogelijkheid omdepotentiaal,eneventueleveranderingenhierin,vanzowelheteiwitals
hetkation tevolgen geeft inzicht inhet werkingsmechanisme vanhetkation alspromotor. Bij
hoge pH waarden bleek het kation geen electrochemische respons meer te geven terwijl de
respons van het eiwit onveranderd bleef. Dit is aanleiding om te veronderstellen dat
ladingscompensatie nietzondermeerdebelangrijkste voorwaarde isvandepromotor werking
vaneenkation.
Demogelijkheden vanhetgebruikvaneenelectrodeblijken uitdeexperimentenmethet
'Rieske'eiwit.Diteiwit iseigenlijk een onderdeel van eengroot eiwitcomplex dat geïsoleerd
kan worden uit runderharten. Dit complex is membraan-gebonden, maar met behulp van
eiwitsplitsende enzymen kan een fragment afgesplitst worden ter grootte van 14521Da. Dit
fragment bevateen [2Fe-2S]clusterenverondersteld wordtdatdezeclusterbetrokken isbijde
electronenoverdracht vanhetmembraangebondencomplexnaarelectroncarriersinoplossing.
De [2Fe-2S]clusterwordtinvivo slechtshalf gereduceerd:
Fe(III)-Fe(III) + Ie"-->Fe(III)-Fe(II)

(E m ' =0.3 Vvs.SHE)

Devraagrijstofhetmogelijk isomdeclusterverdertereducerentotde2-electrongereduceerde
vorm.Wanneerditmogelijk isdanvalthetteverwachten datdezetweedepotentiaalbeduidend
lager ligt dan de eerste. Het is dan ook de vraag of deze waarde met chemische
reductiemiddelen bereikt kan worden. Met behulp van een electrode kan de potentiaal in
principeonbegrensdgevarieerd worden.Inpraktijk blijken degrenzenbepaaldtussen-1Ven+
0.8Vvanwegeoptredendeelectrolysereacties(devormingvanwaterstof bijlagepotentiaalen
devormingvanzuurstof bijhogepotentiaal).DeresultatenverkregenmethetRieskeeiwitstaan
beschreven inhoofdstuk 7engevenaandatreductiemettweeelectroneninderdaadmogelijkis.
Depotentiaalvandezetweedereductieisechterextreemlaagmeteenwaardevan-800mVvs.
SHE.Hetlijktdaaromnietwaarschijnlijk datdezetweedereductieovergangeen fysiologische
relevantieheeft. Dekarakterisering vandeze'superreductie'moetdanookmeergezienworden
alseenbijdrage aandepogingen ominzichttekrijgen indemanieren waaropeiwitten instaat
zijnderedoxpotentialenvanbepaaldemetaalionentebeïnvloeden.
Het laatste gedeelte van dit proefschrift bevat nog twee hoofdstukken waarin de
aandacht ligt op de spectroscopische karakterisering van een tweetal eiwitten uit de
sulfaatreduceerder D. vulgaris (Hildenborough).Dealeerderindeze samenvatting genoemde
EPRspectroscopiewerduitgebreid toegepastomdeaardvanderedoxactievecofactor inbeide
eiwitten vast te stellen. In hoofdstuk 8 is een EPR studie van 'hoog molekuuIgewicht
cytochroom c'uitD. vulgaris (H) beschreven. Cytochromen zijn in het algemeen kleine
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eiwittendieééntotvierhemenbevatten.Deheemveroorzaaktdekarakteristiekedieprodekleur.
Algeruimetijd isbekenddatD. vulgaris (H)eeneiwitbevatmeteenmolekuulgewicht van64
kDa waarin zestien heemgroepen zitten gebonden. De functie van dit eiwit is tot nu toe
onbekend endaaromheeft hetdenaamhoogmolekuulgewicht cytochroom c gekregen.Deze
naam suggereert weliswaar datditeiwit,evenalsanderec cytochromen, alleen betrokkenzou
zijn bij electronen transport. Een rol als enzym lijkt echter waarschijnlijker gezien het
molekuulgewicht. De coördinatie van de ijzerionen in de heemgroepen is niet voor alle 16
hemen gelijk en hierover is inde literatuur onduidelijkheid ontstaan. EPR spectroscopie van
geconcentreerde preparaten in combinatie met optische spectroscopie en evenwichts
redoxtitraties hebben inzicht gegeven in de precieze coördinatie. Uit vergelijking van de
redoxpotentialenbepaalduitderedoxtitratiesbleekbovendiendatdeindeliteratuurbeschreven
electrochemische experimenten niet voldeden aan de criteria van reversibiliteit en
reproduceerbaarheid. Totnutoeishetnietmogelijk gebleken eenbiologische functie voordit
eiwitvasttestellen.
In het laatste hoofdstuk is tenslotte de karakterisering beschreven van het enzym
adenylylphosphosulfaat reductase(APSreductase).Ditenzymisbetrokkenbijde'ademhaling'
van Desulfovibrio vulgaris . Bij deze ademhaling wordt echter geen gebruik gemaakt van
zuurstof alsterminaleelectron acceptor zoalsbij aërobe organismen maarvan sulfaat. Sulfaat
wordtdoordebacterieomgezetinhetcorrosieveH2Sdatde,voordezebacteriekarakteristieke,
rotte eieren lucht veroorzaakt. De bacterie is aanwezig in gebieden waar geen zuurstof
beschikbaar iszoalsbijv. opdebodem vanvijvers of inmoerasgebieden. Ookinde nabijheid
vanondergrondsepijpleidingen isdezebacterietevindenenveroorzaakthierveelschadedoor
corrosie.APSreductase iseenvandeeersteenzymen indeademhalingsketen vandebacterie
enisbetrokkenbijdereductiestapvanhetgeactiveerde sulfaat (APS)totsulfiet. APSreductase
werdindeliteratuurbeschrevenalseenenzymbestaandeuitviersubeenheden gerangschiktals
<*2ß2-P e r a ß z o u n e t e n z v m t w e e [4Fe-4S]clusters (cubanen)bevattenenéénFAD cofactor.
De aanwezigheid van twee cubanen was gebaseerd op een ijzeranalyse, die 7.8 Fe per a ß
opleverde,enophet verschijnen van een ingewikkeld EPR interactie spectrum. Dit interactie
spectrum wordtvaker waargenomen wanneer tweeclustersdichtbij elkaar indebuurt zitten.
Dedooronsuitgevoerdeijzerbepalingen leverdeneenietslagergetalopvangemiddeld 6ijzers
en 5zwavels per aß. Dit was aanleiding om ook de spectroscopie opnieuw onder de loep te
nemen.Aangetoond konwordendathetingewikkelde EPRinteractiespectrum afhankelijk was
vandeaanwezigheid van inertzoutzoalsNaCl.Bovendienkonopgrond vandeintensiteitvan
het EPR spectrum vastgesteld worden dat er maar één cluster aanwezig kon zijn per aß. Dit
was aanleiding om voor te stellen dat APS reductase niet twee maar één ijzer zwavel cluster
bevatmogelijkmetmeerdan4ijzer-enzwavelatomen.
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